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rNew York in June.

If your vacation is necessarily 
a short one, it should be spent 
wherever you can do and sec the 
most in a limited time.

/Vcn> York in June offers un
equaled attractions for a short 
holiday. Its parks, restaurants, 
theatres and the different beaches 
where sea bathing may be had 
afford every sort of amusement.

The Toronto World will run 
an excursion to New York on 
June 23. A very low rate has 
been secured, $14.25 for' the 
round trip via rail’ and $12.35 
via boat. t The tickets will be 
good leaving on the above date, 
and good to return leaving New 
York on July 2. There will be 
no other opportunity for a cheap 
rate to New York untiZ Aug. 18.
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Aldermen Admit Flaws in Pres
ent Methods of Civic Gov- 

' : : ernment — Changes 

Suggested

.But Jury Recommends Mercy 
I for Robertson— Address

es of the Judge and 
Counsel, t

: mm ? j*
)

-

A, P, Gillies of Tacoma, $ash., 
Outlines Plan for the Ex-- 
penditure of Twenty-five 
Millions Here Mammoth 
Station and Office Building,

!

i
-

mIn unanimously recommending that a 
special committee be appointed to con
sider municipal government by com
mission, the civic legislation and 
ceptlon committee yesterday took 
somewhat unexpected action in the 
light of the adverse vote at the coun
cil pieetlng a week ago.

The committee did not declare, itself 
converted to the commission plan, but 
it was quite freely admitted that the 
present system has its defects and thçt 
an adoption of some of the features of 
commission rule might be advantag
eous.

The special committee will - be

"We find the prisoners guilty w ith a ; 
strong recommendation to mercy for 
Robertson." reported the foreman of 
the Jury in the sessions yesterday, af
ternoon, in returning the verdict in 

| the case of Joseph Gurofsky, Athol G. 
i Robertson and Milton W. De Lhorbe,
’ Charged with -conspiracy -to defraud in 

connection with the flotation of the 
Canadian Eatables Co.

Immediately on the return of the ver- 
fcdlct, Mr. Hodgins, partner of Mr. Dc- 
Lwart, counsel for De Lhorbe, and W. 
L’v. Henderson, counsel for Gurofsky, rif 
I tsked for a polling of the jury on the 
I ,3ven different counts in the indlct- 
kltent, and every' juror answered” guilty 
| tb each. Bail was refused thc'Vrison- 
l‘ers. i ;
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)I A. P. Gillies of New York and Ta
coma, Wash., civil engineer and pro
moter, is here to investigate the local 
railway situation from a terminal 
standpoint, combined with the pro
posed tube system, with the view, he 
says, of placing a scheme before the 
city council. Involving an initial out
lay of $25.000,000.

Mr. Gillies has in mind the erection 
of a large terminal building." which 
will be designed to provide ample ac
commodation for the freight and pas
senger business of the city. It would 
have wharfage facilities and contain 
an immense hotel, and would a If» 
provide office accommodation for 
thousands of people.

In addition a complete system of 
underground railway or tubes is an 
essential part of the plan, and will 
be developed into a honeycomb, reach
ing ever?' part of the city and having 
ample facilities for any volume of 
traffic tliat can he produced.

“I ask no money. I want no guar
antee," said Mr. Gillies. "I will not 

• approach any individual member of 
I the city council. I will simply lay 

my proposals before the council and 
will ask for a franchise, say for 25 or 
TO years. Tf this Is granted, we will 
go ahead with our undertaking and 

! invest neh less titan $25.000,000 here. 
Against this we will float bond*, 
which I can now say will be under- 

| written by a bank In Holland, which 
has taken up an issue In connection 
with work of a similar character in' 
Tacoma, Involving an expenditure' Of 

i $59,000,000."

ins com
posed of Controllers Ward,' Spence and 
Foster. Aid Phelan, Rowland. Weston. 
Graham. McCausland, Baird and Hevd. 
In reporting on the advisability of 
government by commission, it will" also 
state whether it considers submitting 
a referendum to the electors next Jan
uary desirable.

The recommendation was sent 
motion of Aid. McMurrlch.

Aid. Heyd. mover of the resolution, 
explained that, as the newspapers 
gh’ing much attention to the question, 
he thought, the time ripe for discussing 
its merits. Those who hadn't studied 
the question termed it a Yankee fad, 
but it had certainly made a success in 
the United States 
doubt that In Canada it was gaining 
ground. Including Toronto, .where citi
zens were asking that certain matters 
be placed under commission. He did 
not wish the aldermen to bind them
selves to the principle, but simply to 
gather information.

HUGE ROCK IN CHANNEL 
PERIL OF ST. EiRENCE

p-morrow
bare! you will 

m-morrow, or

v
Judge Winchester, in addressing the 

jury, had explained what the code 
termed conspiracy to defraud.

“Conspiracy Is an agreement between 
two or more persons to commit an un
lawful act," said his honor. "One man 
alone cannot be found guilty of con- 

It is necessary for yon to 
in bringing to

gether all the evidence, to reach g 
sensible verdict."—

A third person coming in after the 
common design had been originated 
was equally responsible according to 
the code.

1
t

SOUTH AFRICAN UNION—Building at Pretoria from which the government of the new union is to lie directed, 
the legislature sitting at C^pe Town. The hnlldlng was built by the Transvaal Boers for the parliament six 
years before the war. - 1
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Twice Within 3 Weeks Have Liners 
Struck Obstacle in Cap La 

Roche Channel.
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spiracy. 
use common sense

The Dominion of South Africa
There was no iMONTREAL, May 30—(Special. )— 

The steamship Crown of Castile, in
ward bound from the West Indies, 
came slowly into port to-night and 
reported having struck a huge rock 
in the Cap a la Roche channel on 
Saturday night. The shock made the 
ship tremble from stem to stem, and 
the pumps were immediately started.

The boat will be surveyed and a 
strict investigation held, as the acci- 

‘dent occurred at the point where the 
passenger liner Grampian grounded 
three weeks ago.

Thomas Robb, manager of the ship
ping federation, left for Ottawa to
night to urge upon Mr. Brodeur the 
necessity of making this portion of 
the channel absolutely safe.

Cap a la Roche Is 30 miles above 
Quebec, and has always been vhe most 
dangerous spot in the St. Lawrence.

OF THE UNITED ■ Canadians should be peculiarly interested in the birth of a new 
dominion within the British Empire which nominally takes place to- 

^tiay. when the Act of Union of the British colonies In South Africa be
comes operative. Viscount Gladstone, the first governor-general, has 
called upon General Botha, the premier of the Transvaal, to form the 
union ministry.

The union is comprised as follows:
Transvaal—Area, ; 112,139 square

also J some 
me.rette : nnde 
ar. and with épock- 
- to 14. .Come«carlv. 
lited for this price.

I Contradictory Evidence.
"In this case," he said, "the evidence 

has been lengthy and very contradic
tory. De Lhorbe seems to have -been 
'/the first interested. He had property 

in- West Toronto and went to Robert- 
to expand his business- Robert- 
says he came to have a charter 

issued. The chSrter was applied for 
and a prospectus issued, the informa
tion for which Robertson says De 
f.horbe supplied. De Lhorbe saj’6 he 
[id not supply the information."

His honor ttçën noted that stock 
les had been realized from the ad
visements of the prospectus.
"That first' prospectus was false, and 

Toth these men knew it. They gave 
the public , as an honest * statement 

hat was not true. What w£s the 
■ mmon design—to obtain money by 

Were these men conspiring?" 
llis honor ditew attention to Gurof- 

ky, who was doing what was quite 
1 oper in being employed to sell shares 
, tlw Jews for the company,

■ V. hat does he do? He prepares a 
bird prospectus and after his father 

urned he and De Lhorbe drew up a 
la ration." said the judge. "Now De 

Lhorbe says that he told Gurofsky the 
.-mtement was not true and that the 
property was not paid for. De Lhorbe 
.. corroborated in this by Agnew. the 
;,,Heitor, and Gurofsky denies this. 
Whom are you to believe? Did Gurof-

re-
IS. AFRICA«

Has Good Points.
Phelan said there, were ideas 

about such government which it might 
be found well to apply. He believed, 
however.

«

Aid
I\ miles; native population. 

1^.024,200. Chief product, gold. Output In sterling from Rafid and 
outside districts for June. 1909, £2,521. 818 
sweep and cattle reared : wool and hides exported.

F Orange Free State;—Area, 48.800 square miles: native popula
tion 289.900. Chief product, wool, principal article of export: dia
monds and other precious stones and gold found.

' Zuiuland—Area, 10,450 square miles.
Kafffc* corn raised around the neighborhood of kraals. 
maiz<\ are the chief articles of trade.

îAatal—Area, 16,750 square miles. Chief exports, wool, gold,' 
sugar.\coal. rttm, skins and hides. Kaffir industry, pastoral. Coffee, 
tea. tobacco, wheat, barley, oats and Kaffir corn grown everywhere. 

Cafle Colony—Area. 280,000 square miles; native population, 
Chief products, diamonds from Kimberley, copper from

st
VOOL SWEATER 
)ATS, 98c.
er Coats, in sizes to 
v and boys.
'1. in grey, trimmed 
v red. aif’n

that, good government was a 
matter of getting able men, and not of 
sj’stcms, and unless a commission 
would bring out better men than did 
the board of control, there would be no 
improvement. It might be advisable to 
elect controllers for a two year term 
at a much higher salary and demand 
that they give their whole time to mu
nicipal duties. The idea of having one 
controller made responsible for each de
partment was good. In United States 
cities where there was crmmlssion 
rule, the plan of initiative and refer
endum had been also adopted and had 
Stirred up public interest in civic Is-

Immense' numbers of 1Botha"%inounces His Cabinet 
—Duke of Connaught to 
Open the Union Parliament 

at Johannesburg—Program 
for Celebrating To-day,

made Can Get the Railways,
"Are you sure the rallwa? s would 

j come in," he was asked.
“There Is no doubt about It," was 

his reply. "I can demonstrate to your 
railroad managers that I provide them 

Ivu-lth and maintain trackage at a much 
I lower cost! than is being done at pre

sent. They are bound to aqp the ad
jutage of my system.

"This city would receive fixed per
centage from the net earn Inge of the 
entire concern. All we ask of the city 
Is to give us a franchise and we will 

; file * plan of the tunnel rout# and 
I deposit a suitable bond for the carry

ing out of the undertaking.
"If we want any tre.et locations we 

will ask the city to deed them to us 
and we will dedicate them to the city, 
and will take care of sewers, water 
mains, etc.” *•

Mr. Gillies mentioned the name* of 
' the following men, who were connected 
1 with his visit to Toronto: Dr. C. K.
I Dickson. R. L. Cowan and M. I. Stew- 
j art. Eustace J. Bird, he stated., will be 
i supervising architect and engineer.

• ; and F. M. Andrews A. Co.; New York, 
i would have charge of the work.

Hie Tacoma Project.
Mr. Gillies said that work had been 

! begun on the Tacoma proposition Fhd 
I three storeys of* the underground por

tion completed.
, pamphlet prospectus, this building is 
1 to cost $100,000.000, will have 24 storeys 
j of id scree floor space each. a tow=r

Constables Leave Port Arthur for 150 * 150 fect- and 100,1 feet ln height,
ç . , providing 70 store?-* for railway »x-
bupenor Junction ----  Sequel to 1 change offices, 14 Storey* of subway

,. CL , ._ , i levels, with tubular tunnels entering
Italian bhooting Affair. I on each .to a total mileage of 50; thrse

I arcaded streets with electric cars on 
the 6th. 11th and 14th floors, giving a 
total of 6000 feet of street frontage, 
within its walls, iso elevators, and 
other Aladdin-like features 

"Every floor In this building acts as 
a. roof, and is finished and occupied, 
drawing an income 
ground floor Is covered, a new fea
ture in the favor of Investors, as they 
don’t have to wait «il the whole 
amount of the total cost of the project. - 
Is paid in to get returns for the earn
ings of their mcmerT^aays^he prospsc-

talions. I The trouble j* a continuation of the follows: $?.0,n00.00O;SGlllles' Subway Co.,
Is it worth while rounding out the <iuarrel tlvu broke out Sunday, and costing $25.000.o0<>; Gillies' Steel Cx.

; muster with these casual followers of which included the shooting of the costing $25,000.000: allied enterprise* ^ ,,
I Mars? is a question often asked. Ac- yfing Italian laborer. Frank Duptig- %^a,mp7ri!l ria^GUss Co'.'. 33.’-*

cording to Capt. A. T. Hunter of the little, for wliich Leon Hobbs, cook at (ygynop. Hedden Conybierclal
12th York Rangers it is. '"« Camp is now In Port Arthur jail Co..$5,000.000.and Hewitt r*ey

"We like to get a little new h|o„d." *'4* t!ng hearing Upon the shooting F$5>*9,909. Tacoma has «0.000
he said. "All the training that the of t^e young Italian, his fellow ccUn- , jlatfnn.
regular men get is twelve days at the tr^n ' h/'F'1’ , , 7
ramp, outside of the annual rifle anrI n,,s,r|P a" «Hempt to ad-

A„,.. miniver punishment themselves upon
’ and -rani is j. Dob * but with the use of 3 revolver The spring of 1010 will long b* remtm-

n-r -,,d h much the better vînt t and tlir s'id of others he succeeded In bered as the one with,, the early openingnould he so much the better, but 1 k , t|1Pm off ,)ntj] surrendered and with the s.lxtv days’ dark, sod often
! must say there are a. number of régi- who arrived cold, and not a single twenty-four hours
j ments there which, at the end of the V,' - Jet.r u Crt' 1 r of hot sunshine Of the green spring and.
I camp, drill better than any city regi- short!v a t . - ti e slow gardent, fires In the houses all
I ment I have seen • As Hpberi nas taking Dobbs onto thr time and fro«t« threatening the
I "As to the necessity foe bringing in tho traf» fhp 1t-1,i="1K ,lia‘3p 8 demon- j g,p.„ stuff night after night. And yet.ouMders there are a laVTo number of stratiou. throwing rocks and gravel | somehow, the farms and the gardens and
outs dors, there are a large number of Windows. It is expected that , tv fruit, trees are moving on. but always
employers who won t keep the men s ' ^u Vie to Vent their anger ! under- cold and often rainy condition*.

' PIat-ps for ,hem whl,e at camP We HW _ t 1 _ ' J protected Dobbs l.a*t night was one of the coldest of the
won’t take men who have to lose their up<*n ,th m 1 . pn , , . . . *. lot And yet. .after the coming mldnig'-.t,
lobs if thev go. There are a lot of, ar|r* 11,11 r' Fn "ar may 11 r aF u 8, we are in June, and June brings the
men who get patriotic thrills while I moment, if not done so atread;. . fine rot,B will the roses be here this June? 
listening to after-dinner speeches, but 1 "hooting (soda; . which if. charge 
when It comes to$a little inconveni- a*aln?t Dr"lfb£i- 1,1 d V, T“. ^ 
cnee to their busthees they begin to caused b?^ * quarrel which star ed
„r,mt when Dobbs, vas cook, told the Italian

Then there are the men who don't! he was at hi I wrong table. The vie- 
want to go. It is human nature to get 1 was shot In the groin and died 
tired of anj-thing. but the man who has ! F81 evening in the hospital at the 

] been to camp two of three times may I Junction 
think, that he has had enough of it. , _ . „ ... R
We never force a man to come. . °fk H3 . V. ” Sh«<i‘ie'-s.

"The weather ia against recruiting The happiest man In longe-strect . > straw Hat Time
so far. A man doesn’t think of going these days is Maifcager oombes of oak ! nPxf v h
to camp these cool days, but when a ' Bu5lnef:ï aA *he big store is more 1 surP a straw or h Panama There 
touch» of hot weather comes, the men than coming up to expectations, and ( great breadth of «tvles in the 
win start to flock in.” ! every day sees a. highly satisfactory p8naFFand *tTaw „im™

Referring to the fact that some of trade done. The business in raincoats »8,",clallv "n the str^w haV «2Î» 
the counties had made grants towards alone has been a phenomenal one. Mon- t,1Pro arr wlth „.V5P 
the men's pay. the government allow- day In this respect being almost a r»- r|n , hf h flnVL_, "p d',ü™ '
ing only 50C a day. the captain said:! cord breaker. A good feature about oth'rs with naraow hrlmsand hVÎ 
"Our York County Council is a peeuliar Oak Hal! raincoats is that thev are | croWns Plain or notci-.d «.FV 
body. They don’t see their way : all sold with two guanantees-the ma!;. I are alî" st vhsh The DlTlen 7-omÜT
to giving a grant towards the rifle] er's and Oak HallWo you have no ! have 'one To some P'.fhiT VIT/
matches. I think they arc dominated difficulty In getting jv>ur money back thl, year's «'lowing «omTthinL° make 
largely by one or two members *ho' if you want It. All tl.at is necessary tionaU? good. AM prices

I* to "Come on In." \ every evening until 10 o'clock.

Large crops of maize and 
Oxen andnavy

M r^i- two jopckels. 
kb ' ai Si.50.. to 
p. Fueiday 98c.

I

1.

Oxfords
$4.00. Tuesday

I 4
pd Oxfords, three 
p 6*4 only, patent 

Godyear welt

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
CAPE TOWN, Ma>" 31.—Premier

Botha's cabinet for the Confederation 
of South Africa is fr follows. Prime 
minister and minister of agriculture. 
Rt. Hon. Louis Botha ; minister of rail- 
wa? s. Hon. J. W. Sauer; minister -of 
education, Hon- S. Malan; minister of 
finance, Hon. H. C. Hull; minister of 
native affairs, H.on. H. Burton; minis
ter of lands and irrigation, Hon. A 
Fischer; minister of public works, posts 
and telegraphs, Hon. W. P. Graaff: 
minister of trade and commerce, Hon. 
F. R. Moore; minister of Justice, Hon. 
J. P. Hertzog; minister without, port
folio. Hon 
internal affair's and defence, Gen. J. 
C. Smuts.

Botha, was formerly premier of the 
Transvaal; Sauer was commissioner of 
public works in Cape Colony: Graaff 
was in the Cape Colony cabinet with
out portfolio; Hull was treasurer in 
the Transvaal; Moore was premier of 
Natal; Gubbins was colonial secretary 
and minister of education for Natal; 
Fischer was premier of Orange River

Continued on Page 7, Col. 1.

fcuccett,
1.896.82
Little Nàraaqualand. Sheep,' goats, cattle, horses reared. Wool, 
mohair, satins and hides exported. Wheat apd grapes cultivated.

The ‘ittal area of the unictn is G66.629 square miles.
Numhvr of members in the first union house of assembly:

4
CABLED CONGRATULATION sues.

Present System “ Nonsense."
"There are changes which might he 

made even if we do not proceed in the 
direction of go?-ernment by commis
sion." agreed Aid. McCarthy. "It Is ab
solute nonsense to elect 25 men 
nually to run the affairs of this city. 
I don't think such annual elections 
bring to the city continuous^,- as good 
a class of men as might bk brought 
out.”

"We might suggest the introduction 
of party politics," said A13 
lightly.

Aid. Heyd remarked that the ctu
rn tght adopt a system which would re
tain the council; but establish it as 
merely an advisory board, while the 
board of control would attend to all 
the admintsfrative work.

Council Should Legislate.
Controller Spence thought the public 

largely overlooked the Important leg
islative functions of the council. Nine-

Continued on Page 6, Col, 2.

I Message From Canada on Natal Day 
of United South Africa. Ctope df Good Hope

Nattai..............................
Transvaal .................-

51
- MOTTAWA. May. 30.—(Special.)—T 

follow-ing cablegram was to-da.y de
spatched by : F. C. T. O'Hara, depu ty 
minister of trade and commerce,to H. 
R. Pouesette, Canadian trade commis
sioner to Natal :

"The school children of the. Domin
ion of Canada. • of ja.ll

■*is 36an-
ige Free State .On 17 IDES.

acrosse "or Gvm- 
nbber .soles, " all 
49c, girls' 43c;

letton—White and colored. 
,uth African states.

There are 5,471.490The Po 
sons in the
4.282,920 are Aolored. They are distributed thus: The Capo. 610.680 
white and 1.896.820 colored; Natal, including Zuiuland. 95.440 white 
and 1.072,000 Colored; Transvaal, 325,250 white and 1,024.200 col
ored: Orange Ri^er Colony, 157. 200 white and 289,000 colored.

per-
Of these 1.188,570 are white and

Continued on Page 7, Col. 4. classes and 
creeds, of British and French extrac
tion. will unite to-morrow, front the 
Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean. 3 dis
tance of over 3000 miles, in honorim.- 
the school children of British -South 
Africa

Phelan7?' C; Gubbins; minister of
!CHURCHES KICK

Object to jBcer Ad#, on Calgary's 
Street Car -Tickets. PEUR 8L0G0SHED AT 

CONSTRUCTION CAMP!
THESE ARE BUST DATS 

FOR RECRUITING OFFICERS
pags
K. and swing 

new down

?" flying the flog in celebration
} CALGARY. May 30—On Calgary's Africa Phoned 

1 1 ■ rppt car tifkptR is an a/1 vertisement 'Sirica. It ib ,lioped that the sch'iol: ior a certain brand of becT At 1 meet- children of South Arica, both Boer and 
- J g of Hlllerest Presbyterian Church, Urlton, will accept this as a mark of 

the congregation passed a" resolution I *ovc andj affetiion from their brothers 
I "risking the clt?- commissioners to bum , an<1 sisters across the-seas."
I the. whole issue. The Y. M* C. A. also „ 
i deprecated the plan of the city to makçy 
I money and asks the commissioners not 
I 10 do it again.
r Mayor Jamieson and Commissioner ;
L Charles are tiot opposed to this method __ 
l of raising money for the cit?-, but the 
1 third. Commissioner Graves, is most. , 

antagonistic, to it.

Ï I

According to &

\

Who. Want toBagi, suitable for
25. $1.50, $2.00, $2.50,

Bags, at 
0. $3.00, $400, $6.00, 
)0. $9.00 and $10.00

‘r6r 'Mesh Bags, with

Husky Young Men 
Go Under Canvas for a Couple 
of Weeks Can Find Chances,

POLITICAL GARBAGE. r
Mesh

.

PORT ARTHUR. May 30—Rearing 
riot and bloodshed among the men 
employed at the railway construction 
camp, near 
ion Commission Police Commissioner 
Quibble arranged to-night to leave for 
there on to-morrow morning’s train, 
together with four regular constables, 
and eight other men. who will he 
sworn in as specials.

These are busy days with the militia 
recruiting officers, for the ^mual 
spring camp at Niagara is only a -week 
ahead.
open a week earlier than usual, (be

ef the Q. O. R. celebration 'to-

8c.
rH SEARCH FOR JANITOR <4,5=

! Superior Junction. Dopiln-The fact that the camp 1e toJ.,.\A
ip P7?T4I1mH

heaply ■Relieved to Be Slayer of Girl Fpund 
' |n Cellar of Parish 1-j.ousc, '

|1 LOUISVILLE, Kv„ May ^O'A-^Vith 
I f 'the finding to-day pf her mutilated and 
'if decomposed body in an old cistern un

der one of the parish houses of St.
I John's Roman Catholic Church, part 

of the. mystery surrounding the dis
appearance or, Dec. 8. 1909. of Alma 
Kellife.r. 8 years old. daugntcr of Fred 
L. Kellife.r, was solved.

To clear the Identity of the sla?-er. 
f 1 lie police are searching for Joseph 

I W.endling! formerly janitor of Stl John's 
Church.
Jan. 14.

from time the4
cause
wards the end of June. Is responsible 
for the bustle and the advertisements

i-4
f

^ZNliries they are 
ustomers at 
nmend them, 
a-hd surplus 
ving in hand 
>ice to-mor-

appearing In the papers calling for meu> 
to All out the ranks of the rural bat-
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: PoweriIHe has been missing ,since i

INEW GOVERNOR OF P, E. I. Ill IN DOUBT AS TO ROSES.Ffor children's ’ 
rns. button-hole 
cè 20c. Tuesday

lêries, pretty ef- i 
d. Tuesday per

ia11 floral de
ice 63c frofrit, .

w, Hor. Benjamin Rogers Receives "the 
J ’-Appointment,

OTTAWA. May 30—Hon. Benjam.n 
I Rftgqrs Vf Alberton, P. E. !.. has been 

•'PPointed Lieutenant-Governor of 
L Prince Edward Island, in succession to i
■ Hon. D. A. MacKinnon., <„w hose term ] 
I? -as expired. The new appointee is a ; 
I f-'i’m-r member of t h c-f go?-ern ment if i
■ the bland.

1
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o-
nx'^:CHARGED WITH BIGAMY X '1:.w: A RETROSPECT.D Î«Nellie Hatton Arrested on Her Hus

band’s Complaint,a pers W ' vy-yx; Ms? .11. 1462: The Bank of British Co. 
Ivmbla received a royal charter.

May 31, 1*77: Brantford, Ont., waa mada

Ma;- 31, 184): Flood of Johnstow*»,
May. 31, 1902: Peace of Pretoria.

_ May 31, 1906: King Alfonso of Spain and 
Prlncerr Victoria married.

o.%X XB6r^>llip Rnrgrss. ali»s Ha.tton, 25 yr-nrs. 
F 0* ;ip arrest Pd yesterday at 147 Shf-r- 
r bourne-street, where she lias been liv- 
W ing with John Hatton 

upon a warrant sworn out bv him 
wtf

iX
mand florals 

kj or small 
l "drop." or

Site is charged
*91 xwhigam? She was arrested by 

Policeman Robinson, and is now in the 
Court-street station

_____
\ 'I

A»WtE w<B are
IRON WORKS “GUTTED.

Halifax: May 3".bther-s, guest’s 
roll.

Fire broke out 
at midnight tomig’u in the works of 
tho Malleably^irotj Co. Ltd., at Am- 

f The building, which is of 
The loss- will

Il i Jmmmmiliccrst, N. S
■"ick. was badl?* gutted 
|p hi the-vieillit? of $1000. About six 
months ago this concern tv as taken 
on- by the Canadian Car Co. and since 
then w or': has I con very lirisk, 100 men 
being stcaUil? cmplo; dd.
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$3,500gentleman's residence, rb'fcitalning 
htecn rooms, four bathroon ,g Hot - 

heating: brick stable: 1c ,t too ft.
(Inc shade tra p? This 

1 /be void at 
gPVlIllainw A

We offer? for sale a nine-roomed »MM 
brick house on Woodlawu Ave., a chplea 
residential location.

H. H. WILLIAM? * CO*
26 Victoria Street. - - Toronto.

iratn
EanTCtHic°mattcr and r ust See. Price »3S.0««. H. H.
Ce.. Victoria M., Toront p.

*nnd „ norlhwret wlndei cool 
partis clo ,id?, ^1th local ihmrfrs.PROBS: SFNATE -P O 30TH YEAR
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«to Gossip About Some of the- Noted Con-;
tetisnts. ,

S HAT3* VBRI ■*» %# frib 985s@W? v:
.'_5$ •%UÀMILT 

OÀPPENINGS
ON i. 1VXESBj ■■

' -WlltCh PauTI, Who le t5"compefeTft 
the big invitation 1-mlle race at Baton's 
meet on Saturday * next,' "wfH tie ac
companied by Mike Murphy, the fa
mous athletic coach of the United 
States. Mr. Murphy Is considered the 
greatest trainer of athletes In the 
business and accompanied the Ameri
can Olympic teams to Athene and 
England in that capacity.

Arnold Knox, the Central Y.M.C.A.’s 
speedy half-miler, has been extended.

1
It *is?*» ai$5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50 ■

J* ■j,m \ „ÆF Made of heavy 
enameled . duck, 
linen lined, 
bound with lea- 
(her. good lock 
and straps, five 
hat forms and ^Ê. 
blouse tray inside.
Mail and tele- K 
phone order* ÆT

miiM . ^ m
EAST & CO*Limited

s» *>•> -NOTE IN ISH BARREL 
51EESTS SUICIOE

j$5 ■v j*N all the history of the world there 
is no other story ; like this 
the story of the most 

^ive and far-reaching scheme
lence ever conceived in the mind of man.

■

It started more than half a century 
ago, in a shabby boarding house in 
Cleveland. When the public heard of it/ 
the other day, it was called

? -I-Ntv.* 1-*-AB

A one— 
comprehen- 
of benevo-

K{ V
j : »*# Polie* Will Dragf the Bay—Hamil

ton Will Amend the 
Dog Bylaw.

£ is Ft31

k"iiSyk

M-
•*. 3j MHAMILTON. May SO—(Special.)—

The finding of a note in an ash bar
rel in front of Alf. Wright's hardware 

. store on North James-street this af
ternoon has given the police reason 
to believe tibat tltere was i suicide in 
thé bay. The note was signed “E.
M- G- L.*. and read: “To whom it 
may concern, you will find, my body 
in the bay near the ferry dock." On 
the back of the note was written:
“My name you will find on me." The 
police received the note at 7 o’clock, 
and it ,waa too. late to do anything 
to-night. They have no Idea who the 

‘ writer of the note was, but they wftl 
likely dpag the bay near the ferry 
dock' towmorrew morning. - 
t There -was a. lively row at the home 
of, Bin gene Lamelle, 185 Rerbecca- 
street. torelght, as the result of which 
he Was arrested' by Constables Barrett 
arid. Ôuffy on a-: charge of threaten
ing to kill his wife. Ke put up a 
f>Fht with the officers.

The Deg Byfaw.
The Jroubles ome dog bylaw, against 

■which -■* ’largely - signed petition was 
presented' to the property committee 
last -weeks was finally revised by the 
City coüilÿt to-nigtit, In view of the 
decision of " Judge Monck to-day in- 
the appeal of Dr. Malloch. 
reH-_ -brought the subject up by an
nouncing that, despite the refusal of 
hie committee" to take àriy aotlôn to
wards having the bylaw repealed,' he 
would give nottce Of motion to have it 
amended. City Solicitor Waddell was 
asked for his opinion In the matter 
and suggested that 
changed to read that -dogs "when in 
public places should be kept under 
control by. someone." This satisfied 
the aldermen and the bylaw was thus 
amended.

Aid. Morris did not put into effect 
his motion to build a children’s shelter, 
in view of the fact that the Children’s _ ,
Aid Society was holding a, meeting to Province of Quebec was given this 
consider’ the matter, and most likely morning by Justice L. N. Champagne 
vv hé heard from. Aid. Hill thought in the superior court, Hull. Property
point ment of a bread inspector, out j owners alon* the Gatineau River are 
Mayor Maclaren announced that, as ! the rightful and legal proprietors of 
the board of health was considering the bed of the river. The importance 
the appointment of a food inspector, °f it is due to. the fact that there are 
the inspection of bread would be look- Xer7 valuable water powers on the 
ed after. A resolution of sympathy Gatineau, and the judgment affects 
was passed to the family of the lace not on y the «rights of the property
«nunua'nce^ot the i ^taSTcf J^J'-haractm-^n

st ¥ü1

Of heal to i e the revision of the mi...< Bros., brokers, of Montreal-, with the 
tiylsw».the-legislative committees: Were, attorney-general of Quebec interven- 
UWructed to confer with the commit^ ing. By the judgment, the province 

e from the board of health. Mayor , jogeg principally, for it precludes sell- 
aclaren announced that it hail been jng innumerable water powers along 

necessary for him to suspend James iguch rivers to companies And others 
Connor,, one of the health inspectors, endeavoring to secure possession of 
for neglect o. duty. these valuable assets.

Verdict of Accidental Death,
A verdict of accidental death 

rendered by the jury which to-night 
<■ investigated the death of Lister Hun- . .

er, the' Hamilton" Bridge Co. employe No Change Hh Regulations, Say Otta- 
who was fatally crushed by a crane* 
at the steel plant over a week ago. ! /

John Stacey, 169 Robert-street, a ru- i OTTAWA, 
sfdent of this city for 40 years, died to- ! conditions are considerably im- 
night. He was 64 years of age and an proved, there win be no change in the 
upholsterer. He leaves one son and . dog-muzzling regulations, and you may- 
three daughters. [ 5^ewit^-,department a! 8ayin»

VSSii» -*»"« a-#. ».
ion oftli, milk un» «nd . I,w minor , ,„„h,r no,6,h,

.T™ «r , . „ , . : be abolished t>r modified.
Police Magistrate Jelfs is determln-d J ..The dppartment ig flo^ed wlth pe.

to stop street tights. This morning no j titlons for the abolition df the régula- 
sent Charles Dell to jail for -wo ‘ ti0n," said the doctor, “bùt no atten- 
months for committing an aggravated tion can fee paid to them, nor will be 
assault on another man. 1 paid them, until there is a change in

existing conditions.
"If the regulations had”been obeyed 

CAI/3AR1, May 30. That. Thomas the trouble would have been over
White, whose body was found on the —______________ _____
trail near the Sarcee reservation yes- Bullet Crashed Thrt£ Window, 
terday. met with foul play, was the KINGSTON. May 30.—The family of 
opinion of Coroner Dr. Sanson. A j William Peters. Barri e-street, received 
telephone message was received at the | a surprise this morning when a bullet 
mounted police barracks Saturday , came crashing thru their front win- 
night, stating that there was a dead dow. No trace was found of the per- 
body on the reservation trail, but the son behind the gun. 
man who telephoned would not give 
his name.
place designated and could not find

éw Yorl'

300 Yonge St Phone M. 1177 4 Have
idatioi4
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The Rockefefler Foundationj
Housekeeper Wanted
Must be experienced: middle-aged.1 
Mention references, salary desired.

Hotel Royal, Hamilton
,87

Liquor a Tobacco Habits

’

">$X .... -A„. HE first authentic account of this stupendous charity is 
given in MUNSEY'S MAGAZINE for JUNE The 

prepared under Mr, Rockefeller's personal 
supervision, and places the purposes and scope of the Foun
dation before the public in authoritative form.

How the dream originated in the mind of a lad whose 
wage was sixty cents a day, paying a dollar a week for room 
and- meals—how it grew through fifty years of patient toil and 
deep thinking—how it became the crowning achievement of 
great man's life—aH these furnish material for a fact-story that 
reads like some page from the life of Aladdin,

T■ t
% ipA jhâC'i'AU uAak A• V.-AA.

Tfi lease *t-> ieroato, Uuds
ÿsssrssjfc

WedRt‘yM,r«kUth, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Roe*. ex^-Pfemler of Ontario. 
Re«t N. Burwaeh. D.D, President Vie-

URev.CF*ther Teefy, President of St-Mloh- 
,*Ve College, Toronto.

Rev. J. F. Sweeney. Bishop of t*.

f 1
article wasSHEPPARD.

Famous U. S. sprinter, who will he. 
seen At the Island Stadium Satur
day.

an invitation to compete in the. one- 
mile open at Eaton’s meet on Satur
day; his showing against Tait and 
Giesing on Saturday last entitles him 
to a chance amongst the classy ones.

Harry Glssing after hie defeat on 
Saturday last would give no reason for 
hie poor showing, but Tait .who was 
with Glssing Friday and Saturday, vol
unteers the information that he was 
wi(Taring from a decayed tooth all Kjl- 
Saynlght and Saturday. This may In 
sonie way account for his poor run, as 
it, is well known that the New Yorker 
is many seconds faster than his time 
on Saturday would Indicate. Harry 
says it will be a different Harry Giesing 
that competes here next Saturday at 
the Eaton meet.

Giesing claims that the New York 
A. C. relay team which will run against 
the four fastest qnurter mile runners 
in Canada at Eaton’s meet on Saturday 
nest will be the fastest team ever 
turned out by that club. The speediest 
college men of the United States will 
be on the line-up and, according to the 
New Yorker, they vylil average 50 sec
onds for the quarter,' or better. “If the 
track is in good shape there is notfflng 
to it but a new world’s record,” says 
Giss. With the Canadian team com
posed of Sebeft, Halabaus, Watson 
ai)d, Buddoe of Montreal, who are-un- 
donbtedly the" fastest quartet of the 
elongated sprinters this tide of he line, 

e*Èom^ Wl11 ^lave 10 average 50—and

Those Cricket Rules.

, for!t I rly daiHi,4Wr :e; a:
■ 't :RightAid. Btr- ronto.

Dr. McTaggsrt's vegetable remedies tor 
the liquor and tobacco Uebits are heahb- 
ful. safe. Inexpensive home treatments, 
No hypodermic Injectlona no publicity, no 
loss of time from business, and à certain 
cure ComuAtatiOa or correspond
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I important decision
a

Ownership of Power In Rivers Be
longs to Riparian Proprietors.

■) J
I I' -

OTTAWA, May SO.—An important 
judgment affecting water powers inf I

>
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For Sale on All News-stands•

: TRB FRANK A. MUMSBY COMPAS Y, NKW YORK AND LOSDOY. \~S
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The committee in charge 
ment for3 the framh 
tices desire the uti 
given to tthe 
clubs

of the mors- 
of rules for prac- 

tt publicity to be 
proposted rules, so that ail 

have an,opportunity of testing their .value, jt it pointed out that they 
2TÆhn,ten?*£ tq apply to practices, so 
“ ita^”abl® clubs^to have practice games 
?fLi.?îher *lays Resides Saturdays. The 
secyetavy states That the tests that have 
been made so fay have proved very satis
factory, and no doubt at the end of the 
season there will be an effort made to 
give them Permanency in some form or 
L * . A tV’t1 theeting of all clubs inter

ested is called et Aura Lee Hall, 205 Ave
nue-road, tor to-morrow, at 8.30 p.m.. 
when two representatives from each club 
are Invited T» attend. The following is a 
draft of Use proposed rules :

1. These rules shall apply only to prac
tices and to practice games. A practice 
is a game between members of the same 
club; a piMctice game is between mem
bers of deferent teams.

p

MUST STAY MUZZLEDwas
the last ball is bowled, and zest and in
terest will thus be added

4. The average duration of a game will 
be easily ascertained.,

5. The last man in will not. as hereto
fore, often retire not out. no. runs, with 
perhaps not one ball bowled to him.

6. Every batsman wtU have a fair share 
of the batting, 
distributed.

7. Evenly-balanced teams will have the 
advantage. One or two batsmen or one 
or two bowlers, with quite Inferior play
ers to complete the team, cannot so easily 
win the game.

S. Complète games may be played dur
ing the week and during the hour or two 
before dusk, so that practice games will 
not be restricted to Saturday afternoons.

9. Players not on the match teams will 
have more opportunities for playing in 
contested games.

10. If a player runs his partner out. the 
latter does not retire from the game, 
with very natural irritation by reason of 
his afternoon’s sport being spoiled by hi* 
partner’s fault, but the out will result In 
two runs being deducted from their com
bined score, and the players will continue 
to bat til! the end of their three overs.

U. Handicap games can be easily ar
ranged. One team can agree to take a 
less number of overs than the other.

12. Good fielders and good runners will 
be developed. Clubs now rarely field, ex
cept at matches. At a practice game the 
fielders will be keen to get the players 
out as often as possible In order to re
duce the score and deprive the batsmen

* of the extns 
Nos. 4 and 5.

13. Indlvtiual scoring will not be so Im
portant as good team work.

14. Slogging will be discouraged by the 
deduction *f two runs, provided by Rules i 
Noe. 6 and 7. and by the fact that the 
players wil be anxious to be not out, so 
ts to be 'otitled to an additional two 
overs.

15. If at practices each bowler is only 
say. six overs each, a team is

two overs provided, by Rule*

wa Authorities.

May 30—?‘Until exist-

'
which will be more evenly

so if t
allowed, ssy. i____ „
more likely to develop some latent gooa 
material. At practice games, however.

use
to the best advantage.

X

teams will no doubt still desire to 
bowlers■if' their good

Mapb Leaf Pigeons Race.
Leaf Homing Pigeon 

ttfls city flew its second
The M 

atlon of
the old-blld schedule on Saturday from 
Cam lac hie. Ont., an air-line distance of 
155 miles. Mr.’ McCordic liberated the 
birds at jQamlachle at 10.46 a.m., under 
fine weather conditions, and the first 
pigeon honed here at 2.15 P-toas» Follow
ing is the result :

Associ- 
race of

;Suspect Foul Play. —Double- Wicket__
fJPA.«£2?ctLce game ie played between 
two sides of ten players each, 
otner <wen number es may be upon. .

3- players shall bat in pairs, 
e^c^J>air sha" be entitled to three

IT neither is out, and they secure be- 
iween them (including extras) eight runs. 
1, *ha!l be entitled to two more complete overs.

L Rule 4 shall apply to each succeeding 
two overs. .

*• Whenever a player is out. two 
«sail be deducted from the score.

t. Both batsmen are liable to be put out 
from the same ball.

now.r j or such
agreed

Ir ; H.M.8
Ed. Newberry’s Pride of Wlnnifred 3.39.20
S. Blackburn's Black Prince.........
North & Forrest's Harry Lauder
J. Gay's Big Stick ..............
Walsh BWs.’ Thunderatlon 
Stirley A Bustin's Remorse 
J. Naulles’ King Sol .
J. Platt’s Hot Shot II 
E. Skeatsl Planet ....
T. Newbi 
O. Bell’s

and
overs.Ï

.. 3.30.58 
Z. 3.31.30 
.. 3.32.06 

3.33.05
.......... 3.33.09

....... 3.38.42

....... 8.33.53
.......... 3.57.34
.......... 4.00.25
.......... 4.41.20

1

'
Protection for Old Age,

The public meeting which Mrs. Wll- 
tljg corpse. He went back Sunday loughby Cummings, field secretary of 
afternoon and located it and brought i the women’s department, annuities
It to the city. - ! section, was to have addressed In the. -Singe Wicket

;.nK ïîÆss ! HHSS aw ! n xHEEE1É^7“,:
to the report -that the_ C.P R. has | on Monday evening next, in the sa.ny* Player be entitled to two ove.a *ach 
bought the TV ashlngtnn . County Rail- , hall, at 8 o’clock. 10. If he |s not out and obtain* .1»way in Maine. Sir Thos. Shaughnessy , ---- h-------------------------  runs, he shall be entitled to an^additional
saya this is a case of some one buy- LAKE HURON AND LAKE over.
ing a railway, for thé C.P.R. without J st» SUPERIOR. J1- Whenever * player is out, two
consulting the company. I A' magnificent'summer trip is, tn. *ZorcL

f loved bv takinc this “PVoaTi rules of the M. C. C. shallNeck Broken by Fall: i Vovag»?* from neTpt 15 X9Ti?* these rules. ,
trTvccTnv vtov «m winiam I .a x o> ag^ from Sarnia, Ontario, to The foregoleg rules will, ft is honed hv :KINGSTON. Ma> 30. illiam Me- j port william. Ontario, thru these the committee, eliminate or modify th^i

?v,fSrm.er • ' n5 D Tn'8 great inland seas. New rteamérr have following features of thé game, and en-
kllled this evening at Barrlefield.while been added to the Northern N:#vlga- courase the more general adoption pf the
driving home from the city He was tfon Co.’s,' fleet, and tihe flrvefA and «■aJe }n Car?da Unless practices are1 Mr. Edmund Assels, New Cariiele Que
thrown- off hte wagon, while racing faRte8t vessels ' on the Great Lakes m., to F*™0”!*""1 n6t turn writes:—-1 feel it my duty to U* voü
his horses. His neck Was broken by w,„ fly the house flag of,hi» Æ not MB .ttlS, ^°W -of ^ ««* «» I hive oM
th f ' company. -The steamers rut» In eon- piemen!, practice in the nets and at the by uyn6 Doan’s Kidney T _

nection wltli the Grand Tn/Ak Rail- outset, perhaps, not more than one or two troubled with my kidneys for two yeaie. 
w av System, and all partlcitiurs. rates afternoons or evenings a week will be de- I tried a doctor, but he failed to hem me 
and descriptive literature, *c.. can be v°te^ Practice games. I read in the B.B.B. Almanac about
Ctiv Office6 northwest1' 4n^s,0n tD”n’e K.id“>’ began using
and Yonge-streete Phone Tvr«L t’eno* " » wln b>" 8,) many wickets will rare- ^b«m, and after the first box began to 
ana ï onge streets. Phone Main 4209. , ly, if ever, occur, as each man win be feel better. I only used four boxes and

A. I Aui.,r • e.l,J,?d to h,s share of overs. they completely cured me I am very_. . L°^etto 3- The frame will not be lost or won till thankful to have found so sneedvtî etf™
The Loretto Alumnae Dramatic cinh - -j u ) UUOQ 80 aP^oy a cure,■will give a performance of “The Pi- and would advise everyone suffering from

Per 8 Pay" at Loretto Abbey tomor- tt7 tbem’”
row evening at 7.30 o’c3>Kk. Members .v. other or6ana work harder
of the Alumnae Assoe|?,tion and their Bl Bythanthe^kidneys^to preserve the general
friends are cordially imflted to be pre- ÆSW I Ali IJ I Ètà^UKJF^. health of the body and most people are
S" troubled with some kind of Kidnev

Complaint, but do not suspect it. It may 
have been in the system for some time. 
There may have been backache, swelling 
of the feet and anldee. disturbances of 
the urinary organs, such as brick dust 
deposit in the urine, highly 
scanty or cloudy urine, bladder pains, 
frequent or suppressed urination, burning 
sensation when urinating, etc

Do not neglect any of these symptoms, 
for, if neglected they will eventually Lead 
to Bnghts Disease. Dropsy and Diabetes
.105“ ?° S*^!..per boxAor 3 boxes for 
«1.25 at an dealer, or The T. MUburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

In ordering specify "DoaaV*

Dr. Sanson went to the
lu runs s per live handicaps: 1. W. Furby (6 

lengths); 2, Ç. Meyers (3 lengths): 3, W. 
Coleman (scratch) : 4. B. S. Abbott (6
lengths). The next war canoe practice 
will be held to-moi-mw evening and Cap
tain Coleman requests a large turnout of 
the boys.

paid 850 and costs In police Court yes- 
terday morning for operating a com
mon gaming bouse, where cards were 
played, at a house - in Ellzabeth-etreet. i 

One of the leading attractions on the 1 
Midway of this year’s Canadian Na
tional Exhibition will be a family jf 
six people, the lightest of whom weighs 
over 600 pounds.

Five applications have beep receiv
ed for the position of Inspector to the 

. provincial police forcet rendered
The MacLean Publishing Co., pub- cant by the promotion of Joseph Rog- 

l’shers of trade newspapers, have re- | ers to the superfntendency. They are: 
rhoved from their former premtees', 10 Alfred Boyd, acting Inspector; George, 
Fast Front-street, to their new home, - Guthrie. Toronto detective force- Da-i 
117 to 127 University-avenue. I Robinson and Arthur Scott, Toronto’

Jacob Aber and Harris Black each E£,,C!L force' ^-nd H. M. Passmore
The Toronto Evening Telegram.

r’s Brownie 
lue Boy ...;

Llddiard i* Johnston’s bird. Or W. W. 
II.. timed : first in 3.25.56. but was dis
qualified 
off the

I
wing to a mistake in taking 
ong counter-mark. ■.■7 ■

Samuel Tremo paid 82Ô and costs in 
police court yesterday morning to 
atone for an unauthorized target prac
tice in the woods at East Toronto on 
Sunday.

- V Had* RE-AIRANGED SCHEDULE.

Weak Kidneys 
For Two Y ears•

Doctor Failed to Help. Doan’s 
Kidney Pills Cured Him.

4#
ng Is the rearranged senior 

schedule oi the T. A D. Football League: 
June 1—411 Saints v. Celtic.
June 4—-4‘e-ltic v. WestInghcuse.
June 4—•rlamilton v. Thistles.
June 4—"tkm Valley v. All Saints, i.
June 7—lecumeehs v. All Saints.
June 8—
June 11- 
June 11-
June 11-fTecumsehs v. Little York. 
June 1 
June 1 
June 1
June 22-iAll Saints v. Thistles.
June 25-j*Llttle York v. Thistles.
June 28- recumsehs v. Thistles.
June 29-Don Vaile>- v. Thistles.
July 2—1 Thistles v. Don Valley.
July 2—ICeltlc v. All Saints.
July 2—Westinghouse v. Hamilton. 
•Saturday game*.

Special Train for Horsemen.
ial train for the horsemen 
■ friends will leave Toronto

The foil
runs;

va-
! gov-

1 .■ n Valley v. Little York, 
eltic v. Don Valley, 
histiês v. All Saints.

a
!

Tecuitisehs v. Celtic. 
Thistles v. Little York. 
Don Valley v. Celtic.

if
Pills. I was ly fit*

shi
WHO WOULDNT FIGHT FOffOF N wil

NO PLATES 
Nf RCQU1RE0 >d si

wmt
l■

Did'
A w«Ai e:and th

10.30 o’cFck to-night via the Canadian 
Pacific 
elsttng 
first-cl
rive Moitreal Wed need ay morning be
fore 8 <fclock, and a fast run is As
sured. Phone Main 8580 for berths, 
été., or fall City Ticket Office, C.P.R., 

corner King and Yonge-

Bridgework. per tooth 
Gold Crowns ........
Porcelain Crowns ...
Gold Inlays ................
Porcelain Inlays-....
Gold Filling ................
Silver Filling ...........
Cement Filling .........
Extracting ..................

82.00 — COUPON — *2.00 
Presenting this Coupon when 

making new contract for^10.00 
or more work. It is worth ~ 

*2.00.

«UYOO kith' 4s 8.00 ail way for Montreal, con- 
standard sleepers, high back 
coaches, etc. Train will ar

il 6.00 
. 3 .00 
. 3-00 
. 1.00

id: ■ 
i

iu
i

it ►TOMMY ATKINS* favori 
* ite drink after a hard, 

drill — the beèt and pures™ 
lager brewed. Sparkling, del 
lldously refreshing and a| 
harmless tonic as well as af 
food and drink. Brewed and 

bottled by
REINHARDTS’ OF TORONTO

sou» svisnrem .

1.30 Fought the Cop.
When Audrey Middleton, 83 1-2 Jar- 

' is-street, met Poltfcjpman Snape in 
West Market-street yesterday after
noon he had a ctvince to go to the 
station as a plaid drunk, instead of 
that he choee to ciaw away portion* 
of the skin on the officer's face, and Is 
now charged with assaulting the police.

A Sydney despatch says it has been 
found Impossible to cancel the iener.il 
holiday In AurttaJIa ordered for King 
George’s birthday, the cancellation be
ing declared Oiogal and the holiday 
will be observed.

aWrm.se
ide.25

. e southeast
street»./ f'■ \yv ■ * colored, lest*v1 Beach Canee Club.

A half mile handicap single blade race 
was bel' last evening by the Beach Canoe 
Club. Tie race wae open to member* of 
the two» war canoe crews and brought 
out a bo t 25 entries. This le the first of 
four eu h races, to be held on each of 
the next four Monday evenings at IS!) 
and is doing much to get the fellows into 
shape. Last evening the water was fine 
and. atbo the evening wae somewhat 
chilly, j he event wa* keenly contested 
’-’he f Of owing is the result with the

id/I®-V
Dr.W.fl. Brethour* la» m

Dentist, v -ainti250 Yonge Street, 4’’■-"ï iats.x 3’ïHSwJPhone 314. Open Evening*.
(Over SelVdrs-Oough)- 4

isI i! — byre-^ '4 *»•" ï 4
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THE PLACE TO BUY £

GARDEN UTENSILS
HOSE

from 7 1-ao to 180 
foot Guaranteed

OUR MOV RUNNING

LAWN MOWERS
from03.Mto07.SC
Give Absolute Satisfaction

r}

ARP WARE Co ^
^ OUÊ.BH

L

HOSE REELS
760, 0t00, 01.26 on our

LITTLE WONDER 
SPRINKLER

£
CRASS CATCH

ERS 90o.
OUR CORRUGATED GARDEN HOSE

will not kink. You can tie it in knots and it will not injure it

lOo

We Have a Full Steok of CARDEN TOOLS—See Os.
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Good News From Our Child
ren’s Shoe Section

Our Paris 
Letter

Our New York 
IF Letter

Maxims and 
Curls

Trim the Summer Hat With
Ribbon

\ ■-, ■? 1

X

Our splendid variety of styles 
for children was never more com
plete than at present, we have given 
this Section special attention, adding 
improvements, perfecting assortments, 

k q£c.v until now we offer
you one of [the finest 
Sections in the country.

The Englishman says of one 
who is particularly fortunate : 
“He was horn with a silver spoon

1
Front Our Own 

Correspondent l z
(From Our Own Cor

respondent)

Marriage Customs 
in France

in his mouth,” revealing in the 
remark the national delight in 
eating. The prttrerbs of other

manner

§5
r

I N>w York. May 28.—The New 
Lia Have Such Big MëShes thaf 

Ifoundation mesh of fin Bnis- 
fts net or maline is often neces- 
Ly to prevent the features from 
Iking through. Octagon meshes 
le the most fashionable sort in 
lew . York just now, and these 
tre thread-like, making a cob-

cojjntries betray in like 
tfie characteristics of the people 
who use them. Thus the Chinese.

‘ Paris, France. May" 75, i.810.—On 
either side of the Atlantic, the mopth 
of June is the fàvoréd " one for wed
dings. the ideal time for "bridal to tire. 
In France there is a marked tenden-

with their horrible addiction to 
the opium pipe, speak of the suc
cessful man as one who was “horn

- After picking the choicest styles from the 
popular makers of both Canada and the 
States, we are in a position to fit the young 
feet properly. If there is careful attention ^ 
given to fitting the children's feet properly 
it is sure to avoid a great deal of trouble 
later on and prevent corns, tender and 
unshapely feet. <

Among our large assortment of Boots, Oxfords and Slippers, 
plain and fancy designs in almost any leather you could wish for, we 
would like to emphasize our Special Nature Last, which we carry in 
a large variety of leathers, sizes and prices.

Infants ’ Fine Kid Soft Sole Boots, laced and buttoned, variety 
of colors, on new Nature last. From 25c, 50c to

Children’■ Fine Kid Laced and Buttoned Boots, beautiful, neat, 
dressy styles, comfort fitting, black or brown, flexible turn soles,
sizes 2 to 5, $1.00 ; 4 to 7%, $1.25 ; 8 to 10% ...................... .. $1.50

Misses’ size, in styles to suit all, boots, Oxfords and slippers, 
from the special knock-about styles for school wear to the finest dress
styles, all leathers. Prices from $1.35 to ................................

Come for these Women’s Boots at 8 o’clock and save from $1.00 
to $1.50 pair.

400 pairs Beautiful Quality Black Kid Blucher Boots, extension 
sewn soles, excellent styles for stylish street wear, patent toes, every 
pair perfect, sizes 2% to 7j ,T° clear

4 .
*

inmw‘1
cy to simplify -the antique customs 
formerly reserved for the nuptial day 
—the signing of the marriage con
tract, a notarial act defining the f»r- 

of both parties, which usually

tin a poppy field,” opium being, 
as is well known, obtained from 

The cleanly Ja-

a ?

webbv effect on the face rather 
than showing up in spots or de- 

With1 the shirt

the poppy, 
panese say: “He was born in a 
bath,” jivhen they wish to infer 
that a man’s lot ia an especially 
pleasant one ; while the Germans 
indicate their idea of happiness by

.1 tune ■■■■■■■^^^■■R^RRE^B
took place a few days -pafore the 
wedding, is now the chosen .date for 
the great social event.. A dtnner * or 
lunch, followed by a .recqpttqp; ae" 
semble# on this occasion all the friends 
of both familiea ..

finite patterns, 
waist hat the white veil is creep-

$
For the simple Hat that accompanies the jaunty shirt 

waist, a smart, neat trimming is acquired by the use of vel
vet ribbons.

Late additions to our extensive stock will make Wednesday’s 
display of Velvet Ribbons very extensive indeed. Black, colors and 
the new shot velvets are all shown in the millinery widths. The col
ors arc sky, navy, pink, old rose, cerise, king’s blue, Alice, brown, 
tan, red, emerald, moss, myrtle, grey, amethyst. Prices, 1%-inch, 
20c yard; 2%-inch, 25c; 3-inch ................ .*..................... 30c

I
ing out again, and all women 
jrill seize upon this style with 
lÿdity, forthe white^vçil ia par- 
Kularly dainty and fresh in ap- 
■arance, and particularly flat- 
■ring to the complexion also. 
Bese veils are often adjusted ' 
Aside down on the hat, so that 
Be pattern bordering the veil 
■ay show to good advantage 
■gainst the dark hat brim, while 
fce unborderod—or top part—of 
tie veil i draw? beneath the chin 
pnd pinned back firmly to the 
hair at the back. Neatness, ra
ther than flowing grace, is the de
sideratum in veil arrangement 
ribw. and most smartly dressed 
women draw the veil snugly be
neath the chiu, fastening it at 
thv back with a long pin, and 
catching any evasive folds with 
linvisible hat pins'to the hair. 

Traveling veils differ from mo- 
jSJPtoring veils in that the latter are 
If longer, with floating ends that 
s whip back in the breeze behind 
^ the tonneau in a most fetching 
1 suggestion of speed and luxury. 

Pale corn color is the fad color 
of the moment for auto veils, and 

É next to this shade a delicate pea 
pi ^rreen is in high favor. Red veils 

Vilso are seen, in accordance with 
the Chantecler fad. but the yel-

The French marriage customs dif
fer much from the Anglo-Saxon ones, 
and though some brides have tried to 
introduce the graceful biut Its# for
ma! practices of the latter In France, 
the old aristocratic families are not 
willing to discard tradition in 
adoptait the same. The celebration 
always takes place at twelve, - this 
hour being the official one. but It Is * 
privilege of the queen .of the; day to 
often appear later.

A vision of loveliness in her snowy 
robe, she steps out of her carriage-or 
motor coupe, where she had taken 
place with her father, meeting at the 
church door the "cortege1' primi
tively assembled at her home; and 
formed, according to rank and pre
cedence, under the supervision of the 
bridegroom's best man' She enters 
first, leaning on her father's arm, fol
lowed by the bridegroom, leading his 
mother, aqd then, following, only af
ter the witnesses and immediate fam
ily, appear the five or six graceful 
bridesmaids, clad in light-colored 
gowns, often of the same tint. They 
do not. walk atone, as ip America, 
but are led by the ushers, and wear 
flowered purses,. destined to take up 
a collection for the poor during (he 
ceremony. Those maidens are chos
en in equal number among the friends 
of both parties, the maid of honor 
belonging to the bride’s party.

referring to ztheir famous 
having been “born in a brewery.” 
Then comes the Frenchman—that 
master in the art of toilette mak
ing—who declares of those for
tunately situated that they were 
“ne coiffe,” in other* words, bom 
with their hair curled, dressed-and 
scented.

men as75c

Blaek Velvet Ribbon, satin back,
2* in.$3.00 3^4 iff.2Hf 3Kin-

' OUC «jvC
4 in.l yi in.

45c 60c25c20ci
•V'

-Black Velvet Ribbon, silk back,
2H in.
35c 45c

3X in. 4% in.-A V/i in.'t
65c25c$1.50

The Smart Coiffure
Nothing can intimate much

—Main Floor, Tonge Street
—Second Floor. Queen St.

Cushion Frills Price Lowered' ' V • ,k 

■ >' ' Beautiful Whitewear to ' be 
Rushed Out at Fractional 

Prices

more forcibly the importance this 
same sartorial expert attaches to 
the matter of hairdressing. It 
may well be said, in the case of the 
feminine contingent, at least, to 
be the jfirSt consideration in the 
task of achieving a smart appear
ance. To be well hatted is of no 
avail unless the coiffure beneath 
the straw and" plumes be i 
mony with the general schi 
style and effect. A hat of to-day 
and a hair mode of yesterday 
prove not only a discord to the eye 
of the fastidious observer, but a 
combination that makes for dis
comfort and ill-adjustment iç the 
wearing. And dowdiness in even
ing hairdressing makes mill all 
efforts at success in the way of 
gowning.

In our parlors on the sixth 
floor hair goods representing the 
latest thought in coiffurial circles 
in Paris are available, either by 
selection from stock, or by order. 
Made of the finest quality of na
tural wavy hair imported from 
Switzerland and Germany, and 
fashioned by skilled workman
ship, the highest satisfaction pos
sible is assured in the various pro
ductions.

, Pleated Ribbon Frill, 4 inches wide, to fit 20 and 22-inch forms, 
made of two satin ribbons, in combinations of harmonious . colors, 
such as pink and brown, mauVfe and yellow, yellow and blue, green 
and blue, sky and yellow, black and yellow, red and green, yellow 
and green, violet and mauve and others. All perfect goods and re
duced to, per frill ... 49ct >

I S"

We’ve not offered more remarkable values this sea
son. It’s a general collection taken from our best stocks 
of Domestic and French Whitewear. Some are garments 
that we’ve used for display purposes; others are slightly 
soiled oi\crushed and crumpled looking, and. to hurry them 
out quickly we’ve made the prices but a fraction of the 
original, there being but one or two of a kind. We can’t 
give description.

—Main Floor. Tong# St

Weddings and Teco Chocolates1

har- 
ie of

The mere mention, of June 
suggests weddings and the efforts 
of friends to give joy and happi
ness on such occasions. Weddfig 
confectionery must not be over
looked—not alone as part of the 
menu, but Teco Chocolates will 
be most acceptable gifts for bride 
or guest. Rich cream centres, 
combined with pure fruit juices, 
they’re carefully clothed in little 
brown jackets of pure chocolate, 
all daintily packed in ribbon-tied 
beauty boxes, will add flavor and 
do justice to the most elaborate 
occasions. Yz-lb. boxes, 25c; 1-Ib. 
boxes

J.

After the church blessing the cor
tege enters the vestry, receiving the * 
congratulations of all the assistants, 
shaking hands, the bride embracing 
her friends, amidst a shower of 
compliments and good wishes. When 
at last all the guests have proven 
their attendance and regained their 
respective places, the cortege, at the 
sound of a wedding march, leaves 
the church, the newly-wedded pair 
coming out together. A luncheon and 
reception then takes place at the 
home of the bride’s

The Gowns are made of fine nainsooks and muslins, m slip-over 
and button front style, exquisitely trimmed with,lace and embroid
ery insertions and edges of lace and embroidery. Prices $1.00 to $9.50 

The Skirts are made of beautiful nainsooks and muslin, trimmed 
with lace and embroider^ insertions and frills of lace and embroid
ery dust ruffles, lengths 38, 40 and 42. Prices $1.00 to

Corset Covers of nainsooks and muslins, full fronts, elaborately 
trimmed with fine [ace and embroidery insertions and frills of same,
some handsomely embroidered, all sizes. Prices 50c to .......... $1.75

Drawers, of nainsooks and cottons, lace and embroidery, inser
tions and tucks and frills of lace and embroidery, all sizes. Prices, 
75c to

i

ILS :$19.60 -1
p EASY running

NN MOWERS
n *3.50 to *7.25
Ubsolute Satis faction

/%
mother.

Much could be said about the mag
nificent gowns worn 
slons, richness and elegance being 
combined.

50c on such oeca.-lows lead by the dozens.
The Petticoat Question is al-

. ways an important one with the 
,* Summer gown. Petticoats are 
l very short now. because of the 
} shortness of the frocks, and 

I ' flounces at the bottom are kept 
1 '.mimp and soft, as the narrow, 
Ijl^raight skirts demand1. The tops 

JKî the petticoat must fit the hips 
if ike a glove also, gnd altogether 

Ty this article <|f thé wardrobe re
quires a debl more of attention 
than used to be tie case. When 
a ready-made petticoat is bought, 
it is well to pick out a model a 
size or two too long, and then cut 

. the skirt ih t .to above the knees, 
I refitting the upper portion care

fully to the hips and then sewing 
you the lowey or flounced portion. 

■ /'If this lower section proves now 
Kr too wide—as will most likely be 
ft the case if the top has been ac- 
| eurately fitted—nfh in a double 
Efc line of shirring, and the excess of 
| ; fullness will only add uo the good 

and smart “hang.” of the

$8.50SEE OUR —Main Floor, Centre.
Here antique laces, fam- 

Ily^Jleirloome. take their 
hancing the nuptial robe, ad 
times covering it 
Mademoiselle

• Combinations and Princess Slips, of satin, silk, nainsook and 
muslins, lovely lace and embroidery insertions and\frills of lace and 
embroidery, ail sizes. Prices 88c to.............. ................................. $7.50

14 WONDER I j
«inkier I place, en-

eome- 
entlrely. 6r. like 

<3'Tanville’*.. . who. 
when recently wedded to the Count 
de Marquelle. wore a most marvelous 
veil of old English point.

Straws for Children20c * —Second Floor, Centre.'
New Summer shapes, Jack Tar, with navy band and 

binding; Turbans, with fancy white trimmings, and large 
Sailors, with round crowns, sky blue and white bands, and 
manv other styles, all good quality straw bi aids. 
Price .............................. ...................... . .........

HOSE
: ■-»not injure it Summer Sewing tn the personal trousseau of the 

bride an increasing eumptuoueneee in 
of late displayed. Still, the number 
of pieces have been much reduced 
from what used to be. fashion de
creeing changes In lingerie, 
and as often, as in other

See Us. Have you cool Summer clothes to make for the little 
folks—for the wee girlies?

Securing the patterns is rendered a 
very satisfying and easy matter by the 
arrival of the June consignment of the 
Ladies’ Home Journal patterns. The 
patented guide chart that accompanies 
each is a great boon to mothers who find 
trouble Jn properly fitting together the 
many parts ofTthe garment.
Patterns for Children’s Summer Dresses, Skirts, etc., 

in a variety of dainty styles, at. each, 10c and .......7 15c
—Dress Goods Section. Main Floor, Albert Street.

$1.00
“The Chantecler”police court

operating a côm-
'.[ards w«re Elizabeth- street, 

attractions on the 
"8 Canadian Na- 
1 be

as Well.The Regulation Scout Jiat for Boys , garments,
in one of these trousseaux composed 
recently Valencienne» lace was often 
discarded for Irish. Cluny or Venice 
point. Out of six dozen of chemise*, 
four of them were exclusively of Em
pire shape, as also the night robes, 
these having the large yoke, lavish
ly trimmed with tiny 
laces, without 
than the decollete.

Among these the 'Chantecler 
curls occupy the centre of interest. 
This arrangement of puffs and 
ringlets which has succeeded the 
turban frame as accessory to the 
coronet braid may^e worn with 
equal correctness in Grecian fash
ion without the surrounding 
coil. The basket braid, a round 
necklike contrivance of strands, 
which is offered for alternate 
adoption, is also, by size and na
ture, essentially a provision of the 
hairdresser, few persons being' 
endowed by nature with tresses 
sufficient to achieve the effect.

Signal success has attended 
also the Store’s turn-out of trans
formations, that complete head 
covering so indispensable for mo
toring or ocean voyaging, and so 
admirable a device for. those 
whose hair has become thin be
yond remedy. And besides this 
feature the adjustable pompadour, 
the wavy bang for elderly 
women and the little pin curls for 
anyone whose hair is creeping 
away from the temples are "fea
tures of attraction for those 
whose needs lie in their several 
directions.

^his Hat is specially made for Boy Scouts, has stiff brim, with 
leather band and chin strap and made of durable felt. Price... 50c

Main Floor, Queen Street,family 0f 
t of whom weighs 1 1
ave been receiv- 13$ 
Inspector to the 

[Cf rendered va- Mj 
P of Joseph Rog- Zb 
iepey. They are: 
b-spector; George_ I 
Jp'ive force; Da-i\ < 
r Scott, Toronto çfc* 
M Passmore of 11 
Telegram. fl

tucks and 
any othèr openingParisian Pendant Jewelry

Among the very short and............ MRMnv
drawers, with high pleated, données, 
were noticed several of. 
and shape called "culottes

Silver Pendants, on quaint, square linked silver chains, are set 
with number of brilliants and rhine stones, in a great variety of 
designs. For wear with Summer frocks these sparkling creations 
are very attractive. Some are exquisite enamel chains and pendants 
and quite unusual, without being in any way extreme or conspicuous 
Prices $1.00, $1.26, $1.50, $3.00 and ....................... .. $3.50

a new style 
marquis, ’

made of fine linen lawn, enhanced on 
the sides with Irish lace, tightened 
above the knee with 
ilar trimming,Cases for Vacation Travelirs a garter of etm. 

moet becoming and 
practical for wear under the fashion
able narrow skirt. -Veiy close-fitting 
corset covers wore entirely fashion
ed . of English embroidery, 
etlan point even, atid the beautiful 
lingerie petticoats were either of em
broidered muslin, or else of Valen
ciennes Insertions, joined tôgether by 
Cluny applications. .

HT FOR
, »

—Main Floor, Tonge Street.
There’s style as well as comfort in a well equipped 

Traveling Case. You will be well satisfied with your in
vestment when you have bought one of these ebony fitted 

*%fts. Made of the finest leathers, real seal, seal grain, 
buffed alligator, etc. The ebony brushes and nickle boxes 
are finely finished, all contain mirrors, whether for wo
men’s or men’s use: some have razors, tooth brushes, etc. 
Splendid values and large assortment, $5.00 to 

Others more costly, up to........................
Also these traveling requisites :—Drinking C ups at 50c, 75c, 

$1.25; Skirt Pockets. Jewel Pockets. 50c to $1.25 ; Military Brushes, in 
leather cases, at $1.00 to $1.50; the new thin model Hat or Clothes 
Brush, in leather ease, will fit nicely into pocket or in suit ease, at 
to $10.00; Caloris Bottles, pint size, aluminum, at $1.00; Metal Tie 
to $10.00; Caloris Bottles, pint size, aluminum, at $1.00; Metal Tie 
Racks, can be easily packed in grip. A new novelty in pigskin case, 
contains a motor coat done up in a bag. also handkerchief, both en
closed in a small silk bag. which again fits into a pigskin case. Case 
is 7 inches x 5, a very useful article to motorists or travelers, at $10.00

—Main Floor, Tonge SI

, slcirt.

Lacrosse ! Lacrosse ! Lacrosse !T - '! of Ven-; - Embroidered
hihartest aqd most practical for 

^Kwpâr with street frocks, but the 
■Pfmuse and evening petticoats may
■ »run riot in lace frills if one de-
■ sires. It always pays to buy a 
F good grade of either lace or em

broidery. for the bottom of the

flounces are

b More popular than ever. Good players are using 
good sticks. “Lally’s” Special is the stick for- good

$2.50
BEER

Two very alluring 
sccompanied this superb trousseau 
one of white silk, draped 
style, and ornamented with

. $10.00
, $15.00

players ‘•deshabille*’’rS* favor- * 
r a hard 
d purest J. 
kling, de- 
I and a i!j 

as a
swed and ■

Lawn. Bowls. Taylor's first quality, pair, $4.26. Extra in Greek
$5.25 _ wide

bands of old rose silk cashmere, em
broidered in gold; the other of 
rose chiffon.

quality
D. and M. Official League Baseball .
Official C.L.À. Lacrosse Ball, pure white rubber all through 50c 
Wright and'Ditson’s Noted Tennis Rackets, from $1.35 up.
The above are merely reminders of our splendid stock of Sport

ing . goods —5th floor..

95c‘Ipetticoat receives rather hard 
wear and must be nibbecLbyh’kly 
by the 1 ami dress. Dotted Swiss 
flounces, vfli

pale
covered with a silver - 

tulle-mantlet with large iris flowers, 
wrought of some metal, thus' ‘form
ing the ideal frock for the eharmsu* 
days of the honeymoon.

th val. insertions, are 
ypry dflinty and pretty on house 

HP petticoats, and sometimes dotted 
( Swiss is combined with plain 

batiste by entre deux of lace.

* E ATON .CSLtm i
lingerie on this page. „
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BELMUp to Close1 Urr At WoodbineBaséball Toronto 4 
Rochester 3 Lacrosse , FOR

2*
a

Sempro'■4

Sti

Frolic is First inLeafs Beat Champions 
With Carroll Pitching 
Now League Leaders

tvNote and Comment
THE EVENT OF THE SEASONMaple Leaf StakesIt'» w6w up to the seventh and doting 

daj;.Àf lawful spring racing at Woodbine 
; arK, with a program the biggvwt and 
heaWtêe far a» added money Is concerned 

riven in Canada. These races are 
tkes, purse# and cups, aggregating 
In value, wttht the beat horses on 
minent on the card.

Çlng Janies and Jack Atkin are In the 
rwuo Cup and wbllo^.they are called 
win one-two, no one need be surprised 

to gge Chief Katt Bouquet or one of the 
Sector pair splitting them jg> at the wire-

There are eight races with two steeple
chase* and four features, and altogether 
the Woodbine will make a record' to-day 

Ityde. .before the scene la shift
ily Boaftetit, and. the red clay belt 
ton. mot to mention oar own Duf.i 
da w-Wgb ■*H1 this summer not 
outlaw stamp, no It la said.

belmo; 
crowd of 
Sweep, a 
won the 

Land threi 
*day. The] 

than a a 
journey 4 
had as al 
and he sd 
hie compel 
while 8 tol 
monde. I 

The Nal 
a victory I 
who defea 
olds. Hel 
six length 

The Ur] 
suited In] 
being re] 
length ovl 

FIRST] 
longs, tod

1. Zeus,I
2. Korrr] 

add 1 to]
3. Rye I 

1 and 7 ]
Time I 

and Guns 
secon] 

for two-j 
five furl]

1. Strop] 
and out. |

3. Foots 
and out 1 

3. Colst] 
and 7 to ] 

Time 5] 
lshed as 

THrad 
chase, to] 
about 

JL Ross] 
and 1 to

2. ‘Karal
and 2 to

3. *Blacl 
« to 5 an)

Time ."l 
finished 
•Added J 

FOUR! 
310,000 a<i

1. Sweel
2. DUka 

T and oui
Time 2 
FIFTH 

three-yed 
furlongs

1. Fall] 
and 4 td

2. Rigid 
6 and 1 ]

3. A rots 
6 and ll

Time 1 
Gal fini] 

SIXTH 
$«00 adds

1. Bob 
and out]

2. Sand 
and out

3. Acuij 
and opt]

Tinte’11

•y•Xi#

COMFORT

GOOD APPEARANCE ANO 

PROTECTION 
IN All WEATHERS 

ASSURED BY

Three Favorites, Second and Third 
Choices and Two 8 to 1 Shota Win 

. on Monday at Woodbine.

Greatest Athletic Carnival ever held In Canada 
or on the American Continent

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE EATON ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

ever
f
»
th ROCHESTER, N.T., May «.-(Special.) 

—Toronto beat Rochester, 4 to 3. this 
afternoon. Rain prevented the rowing 
game. The Leafs had considerabldmore 
class than the locale. Hol|y 
each had errors. which, vrt 
play, were responsible for Toronto’s flfst 
three runs. Two healthy Soubie» by Dele- 
hanty and Grlmshaw decided the game In 
the ninth.

Tc .Three favorite*. John Reardon Theo 
Cook and. Riflemen: the second and 
third choice*, Fhmptees and Frolic, and 
the 8-tO-X . shots. Class Leader and 
Orbed Lad, were the winner» on Mon
day st Woodbine Park. It drizzled from 
noon right thru five races, clearing i 
while the Uppers .were going over the 
flfld. However, the crowd was large 
and the Ja mterrlflc In the betting shed ! 
where th* layers took refuge during ! 
the rate.

The first feature, the Maple Leaf 
Stakes, for Canadian filly foals of '1907. 
went to Frolic, th* outsider In the bet
ting, or the third cohloe, there bélng 
four contestants, .Including 
gram pair that aan third 
Frolic was first a way,, but Commote led 
by the stand, while Frolic was shut oft 
and dropped back last. Going down the 
back Jane Shore took the lead, but 
rounding the bend Krone came outside 
and took command.. Musgrave tried to 
hold her with Semele, who had moved 
up but failed.

Eight started In the steeplechase, and 
all stood up. Class Leader fancied they 
were at meeting and bossed the Job 
the entire course. Not B. was likewise 
second the distance tho he did not go 
the stralghtest and narrowest path. 
Steve Lane beat the two docs home for 
the show, and. the reward the public 
had for it* pains and this double dose 
of medicine was only- a shrunken wal.

\to SATURDAY, JUNE 4tPattee
a stupid

l ISLAND STADIUM-’-H AN LAN’S POINT

3—INTERNATIONAL EVENTS—3
—i—

for
ENGLISH
PARAMATTAS

Loom fitting.wind 
•Welds, sod wrist 
•«rape,
7.M «O M.M

> ed to. 
in Has 
ferin : 
bear t Toronto scored one in the first, when 

Shaw went around the circuit on Pattee's 
fumble, O’Hara’s sacrifice and Dele- 
hanty’s single, whHe Rochester took the 

Several Stirring Evente Decided on >*a<1 1» the fourth, when two runevwere 
Rlverdale Rink. ïf,°!,é<S’. wa* P»***d.

“---------  £lled to O Hare. Spencer singled and
There-were several btlrrlng boute last Batcb doubled, scoring the two base- 

night, at-Ute Irish-Canadians’ boxing w*fm«r*- 
championship» In Rlverdale Rltik. Dave ..T0î?nt0 came back with one In each of 
Goodman repeated his victory in the £“*,fl,th aD<) **xth Innings. In the fifth 

i Canadian championships, and earriga-a-. Mulle? wae hit by a pitched ball and stole 
i victory over John Gallant of Boston, Vaughn beat out a bit to third,

recLUirlna an extra round. Following reaching third, and scoring on.
; - Vandy> roller to Spencer. Shaw scored

115 lbs.—W. White (I.C.A.C.) beat Toronto’s run In the sixth, when he beat 
D. MacKay (B.U.A.C.), decision. out a bunt, going to second on O’Hara’s

12i« Iba-^Mlcotty - JfcKay (B.U.A.C.) sacrifice, and on to third on Delehanty’e 
begtAlAenbead «.C.A.C.). second lnflrtd out. scoring on Holly’s wild peg 
round: v of Grlmshaw’s grounder.

125 lbs —Geo. Bland (B.U.A.C.) beat Rochester tallied one In the eighth, on 
W. Parish .tI.CjA.CJ., decision. Moeller’s single, Osborne’s sacrifice,

115 lbs-—W. Mara (I.C.A.C.) beat Spencer’s out, and Batch’» Infield hit. The 
H. Lewie (I.OAC), decision. score : J

1U lbs.-—Goodman (I.C.A.C.), beat ROCHESTER—
Gallant (Boston), decision, extra Castle, i.t. ......................

round. . ? ■ Moeller, r.f. .................
115 lbs.—F." Langdowne (I.C.A.C.) Oiborne, c.f. .... 

beat B. -Xonrls (I.O.A.C.), second round. Spencer, lb.
L35 lbs.—W e Crompton (West End) Batch. 3b..........................

beat B. Jeffries (I.C.A.C.). first round. Pattee, 2b. .....
126.11Ü.—Tom Holt (Don R. C.) beat Roily. ».».

W. Volk (Boston), decision. Blair a.
145 lbs.—W. Marshall (B.U.A.C.) gsvidVe i'."........

begt C. Burns <R.U.A.C.), second round. Gansel x *
146 lbs.—F. Crompton (West End) 

beat A. Palmer : (I.C.A.C.), second 
round.

168 lbs.—W. Hubbard (B.U.A.C.) beat 
J. Sullivan (Bast End), disqualified, 
first round;

158 lbs—W. Norgatè (Dufferln A.C.) 
beat Roberts (B.U.A.C.) first round.

Referee—W.' A. Hewitt. Judges—J.
P. Fitzgerald. J. R. Bennett

The draw for to-night Is as follows:
105-lb. class.—Pèttte v. Maldlaw.
115-lb. class—White v. Adams, Mara, 

a bye.
Special—116-lb. class — Gallant v.

Lansdowne.
125-lb. class — Bland v. Edwards,

, Scotty MeRay: a bye. _
135-Ib. class—Holt v. Carr, Crompton 

a bye.
145-lb. class—Crompton v. Marshall.

Holt a bye. Î
158-lb. class—Hubbard v. Norgate.
Special,' heavyweight Class — Joe 

Burke (Boston) v. Bob Day (I.C.A.C.).

IRISH GAKAÜIAN BOXING
JACK TAIT, Canadian l-to-3 mile champion, who 

has never been beaten in a mile race.
MEL SHEPPARD, winner one-mile world’s 

championship Olympic games, London, 
Eng., 1907.

GEORGE BONHAO, N. Y., holder world’s Indoor 
record, two to seven mllee.

ABEL KTVIAT, X. Y„ who has yet to meet hi 
first defeat at a mile.

Osborne the Sea- 
and last EMIL C. PAULL, Philadelphia, champion lnt*N t 

collegiate mller of United States. -
HARRY GISSING,: X. Y„. 1000-metre champion 

of United States.
Never before have so many crack mile men been brought together on this 

continent ? . ■ . *

BURBERRY 

WBATHERALLS 

AND SLIPONS

is.ee to se.ee

jr
i
1

a:
aUMBRELLAS

l.oe to is.ee —2—%. ■ »

BOBBY CLOÜGHBX,

Champion sprinter of the United "States

BOBBY KERB,
vs.

Olympic champion, 220 yards.
—3—6

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
0 12 0 0
2 10 10
0 0 0 0 0
1 2 13 0 0
0 2 110
0 0 2 1 1
0 0 6 2 1
6 13 7 0
0 10 6 0
O 0 0 0 0

NEW YORK ATHLETIC CLUB RELAY 1CANADIAN RELAY TEAM vg.W. let.Toronto and Winnipeg The Waterloo Handicap had a driving 
finish among the first three. Fountain 
Square led to the last sixteenth, where. 
Spellbound, the favorite; went out only 
t6 give way to Orbed Lad at the wire.

John Reardon won the opening event 
by a home-stretch fun". Searchlight and 
Harry Hutchison also coming from be
hind for second’ and third.

. Planutess went long In the betting, 
but won the second at every post. Jim 
L. beat Eagle Bird a nose for the 
place. Judge Monk, the heavily played 
favorite, first of the also nans.

Theo Cook won the mile easily. Ladv 
Esther backed up, came again, and beat 
Plabdmore a nose for the place.

Rifleman, favorite, Just nipped Merry 
Gift at the, wire for the final verdict, 
Clem Beachey dropping back to give 
the show to Robert Cooper. This was 
Dade’s worst start of the meeting.

Now it's up to closing day with the 
Toronto Cup and- eight races altogether 
on the card, the first flag to fall at 2 
o’clock.

Planutess won the 
in the colors of J. W. 
chased the filly 'Just before the race 
from William Garth for a figure around 
12000.

ALSO 15 OTHER FEATURES Vv~T Including
PUSHBALL MATCH. WHIPPKTT RACE OF CHAMPION WHIPPET DOGS, BICYCLE RACE AND

FIVE-MILE RACE. ^

48th Highlanders Band in Attendance
ADMISSION 26 CENTS GRAND STAND SOc, 76c and *1.06

i

Baseball Records*-■
3

■> |Eastern League.Totals ........
TORONTO- 

Shaw, r.f.
O’Hara, ç.f...........
Delehanty, l.f. ..
Grlmshaw, lb................ 4
Fitzpatrick, 3b 
Mullen, 2b. ...
Vaughn, s.s. .
Vandy, c. ....
Carroll,

............. 34 3 8 27 17 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

.. 4 2 1 2 0 0

.. 2 0 1 3 0 1
4 1 2 3 9 0

0 1 13 0 0
3 0 0 2 2 0
3 12 13 0
2 0 113 0
3 0 0 2 1 0
3 0 0 0 3 0

Clubs— Won. Lost. P.C.
Toronto....................... ............. 21 14 «00
Newark ..............  ............... ... 22 IS .606
Providence .......... 7................. i« '
gc=h«*t»r ................................ 17
Buffalo ............ .
Baltimore ........
Montreal ..............
Jersey City ................. 10 21 yv

Monday’s scores: Newark 1-L Jersey Trfpnrh/i ItoiUmore .8-3, Providence 0-6: 
Toronto 4, Rochester 3 (afternoon), mort.

raln^, Mbntreal-Buffalo morning 
Kîn’tto1P^ ’ W<t grounds; Montreal 2,

MotSZTi Rochester,
City* ‘ Buffe’l°- Newark at Jersey

American Lea

14 '533

T. EATON C°„..51514
17 M' .615

13 .488
18 .400 <:::: S 'ë

p. ...
Tickets now on sale at Sporting Goods Section, Fifth Floor, and Rutherford’s Drag Store, northeast , 

corner King and Yonge Streets. Also at Hamilton, C. P. R. Ticket Office, corner King and James Sts., 
and Brantford, Robertson’s Drug Store, corner Dalbousle and Market Sts,

Totals .......................28 4 8- 27 12 1
xBatted for Savldge in ninth.

Rochester ................0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0—3
Toronto ................... 1 a' o 011001-4

Two-base hlts-JBatch.' Delehanty, Grlm
shaw. Sacrific*|t—Osborne, O’Hara 3, 
Fitzpatrick. Stolen bases—Batch, Mullen. 
Double-play—Blair to Batch. First base 
on error»—Toronto 2mlHH by pitched ball 
—By Savldge L Lefrain baees—Rochester 
6, Toronto 2. First base on balls—Off 
Savldge 1, off Carroll 
Savldge 2, by Carroll 1.

Umpires—Halllgan and Kelly. 
Time of game—1.60

Mgyflow Schorr,] 1
at Puree 
who pur.

‘American League Sccree.
At Boston (morning)—Cicotte strained a 

cord in his neck In the second innings of 
the forenoon game with Philadelphia, and 
the two Boston pitchers who succeeded 
him were batted hard. Coombs was par
ticularly effective when men were on 
bases. In the fifth Innings, with no one 
out, Boston filled the baeee, but only one 
man covered the plate. Stahl was put out 
of the game for disputing a called strike. 
The score : . f • R.H.E.
Philadelphia .
Boston

BICYCLES
gue.
Won, Lost. p.r. 
26 8 .758

Clubs—
Philadelphia ..........
New York ............
Detroit .......... ...
Boston .......................
Washington ..........
Cleveland ...............

117 * m
Monday’s «ore,; ^

Chîei^' ^ ToVk »-»• Washington 1-0-
ffame

MILLIARD TABL
manufa cry At. I.«s? Matinee on Wednesday.

18 .576 Following are the# Dufferln Droving
18 .545 Club’s entries for the matinee at ExMbl-
19 . 487 ttoo Park On Wednesday, June 1: •
18 , 438 Claes R-Angus Mack, W. B. William-
20 ,?w son: Little Jim, R. Willlameon; Master 

Roy, R. Scott; Harry -Lee, C. Farrell ; Kid 
Médium, Dr. Parke; Charlie B.. J. Flem
ing: Gamey, Joint Mead; Belle Mason, A. 
Cuthbert: Êmutt, J.- Montgomery.

Class C—ESsÿ LAura, John Kenyon; 
Nellie M„ A. Miller; Ni Trouble, N, Goodi- 
son; Minnie L., E. .R., l>ee: Crummer Em- 

Won: Ixwt. p r lard’ P>-an; j»? Lisle, W. R. Payne; 
— V (uÿ Shaun Rhüè and Brtno Bars, Jas. O’Hal-

loran: F. Dunns entry: George Rogers" 
... entry; Mart- Mack, Richardson Bros.; 

Prospector, O. B. Shepperf: E. * Martin’s 
entry.

'’ Judges Ç. Woods. H. B. -Clarke. J. 
Marshall: timers, George May, J. T. Hut
son: starter, R. J. Patterson; clerk, W. A 
McCullough.

Krausman’s German Grill. Special 
business men’s lunch at 11A0 a. m. to 
3.00 p. m. Steaks and chops all day. 
Corner King arid Church. (German

ed-7
McGrath Beats World's Record.

PHILADELPHIA. May 30.—Matt Me- 
Grath of the Irish-American Athletic 
Club of New York, made a new world's 
record of 16 feet 1 inch In throwing the 
56-pound -weight for height In to-dav’s 
A.O.H. games In this city. This breaks 
the former record by H of an Inch. The 
record, however, will stand as an exhibi
tion record only, as McGrath’s best throw 
In the competition was only 16 feet.

Cricket Slips..
Deer Park cricketers defeated the St. 

Andrew’s College team on Saturday after
noon by a score of 61 to 30. T. Swan, 
with 20 runs, and W. Swan, with 13 runs, 
were the star performers.

OTHER SPORT8 ON PAGE 2.

27 10
1. Struck out—By 

Attendance—
22

Montreal Beat Buffalo.
1 BUFFALO, May 30.—Montreal defeated 

Buffalo in the afternoon game by virtue 
of timely-hitting In the ninth Innings. The 
morning game was postponed on account 
of rain, and. the afternoon contest wag 
played during a drizzle. Smith's fwo-base 
drive with Jones on first scored the win
ning riin.

Buffaby-- 
Henltne, c.f. ....
Johnston,, r.f. ...
White, l.f.
East, 2b. ..............
Starr, s.s. .
Brain. 3b.
Sabrfe, ’lb.
Williams, c............
Vowlnkle, p. ....
McAllister x .....
Woods xx ..............

Totals ................... ..33 1 8 27 16 2
xBatted for Williams In ninth. 
xxBatted for Vowlnkle In ninth. 
Montreal— A B. R. H. O. A. E.

\ Joyce, l.f.......................... 0 T 0 0
Deal. lb. .....
Demmltt; r.f.
Yeager,-3b. ...
Nattress,. s.s.
.1. Jbnes. c,f. .
Smith, 2b. .
Krlchell, c..
E. "Jones, p.

15

'P.
108» 104,
LAID8 Sr,
ORONTA

LOUIS
sre the

Hi us f
1. Coui
2. Bad
3. Liant 
Time .

cancer, a 
Ida K., 
Huxter I 

SECOl
1. Han]
2. Beo
3. Bert 
Time

Berlau.l 
’ alsb ran 

THIR 
mile :

1. Allc 
2 Pirai 
3. Allc 
Time 

deleter 
hound, 
ran.

FOUR 
dicap, d

1. J. H
2. Han 
2,. Pin] 
Time

Daughtl 
T. M. f 

FIET]
1. Boni
2. Rud
3. Elle]

10,166. ........ 18 * BICYCLE SUNDRIES •
a/îotVrttlï** B1CYCLE Aiwtsor

a«Bd for Cut Plica Catalog—. T000NTO

14
\

Providence 6, Baltimore 2.
PROVIDENCE, R.I., May 30,-The 

Greys and Orioles broke even to-day, the 
visitors winning In the morning, 3 to 0, 
and the locals in the afternoon, 5 to 2. 
Russell let the Greys down with one hit 
In the first "contest, and also struck out 
ten men, a record here this season. Steele 
was In rare form and beat Dunn’s men 
easily In the second battle. Home runs

In the

... 00012001V-6 » 2 
...00001 0 00 0-1 6 3

Batteries—Coombs and Thomas; Arêl- 
lan.es,. Cicotte and Smith. Umpires—Kerin 
apd Sheridan'.

At Boston (afternoon)—Boston got an 
even break by a lucky win In the after
noon from Philadelphia, 6 to 5, In ten Infield out, scored the Brooklyn’s first 
Innings. "The .visitors batted Karger hard run. Deubert’s home run was responsible 
and secured a four-run lead. In the for the second. Brooklyn fielded brll- 
nlnth, four hits, Including a two-bagger llantly, Tony Smith starring. The score: 
and a home run, with a base on balls and R.H.E.
an error, allowed Boston to tie the score Boston  .................... 000000000—0 1 0
after two were out. Speaker hit for three Brooklyn .................. 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 Ox— 2 4 1
bases In the tenth and scored the winning 
run when Davis dropped a simple fly ball.

R.H.E.
Philadelphia ........101000030 0-6 12 4
Boston ...................010000004 1—6 7 1

Batteries—Krause and Thomas; R. Col
lins, Hall, Karger and Carrigan. 
pires—Sheridan and Kerin.

At St. Louis (morning)—Detroit won the 
morning game from St. Louis by a score 
of 10 to 0. The visitors made runs In 
every innings but one. Score : R.H.E.
Detroit .....................21101112 1—10 12 4
St. Louis .................000000000—0 9 5

Batterles-Stroud and Schmidt; Pow
ell. Waddell and Stephens.

At St. Louis (afternoon)—Detroit won 
both games. The. score of the last vic
tory was 9 to 4. After Browning was hit 
hard in the fourth Innings, Detroit sent 
Mullin in to finish the'game. R.H.E.
St. Louis ..................01)0 4 00 0 00—I 8 5
Detroit ....................... 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 4 1-9 13 6

Battèrles—Bailey and Stephens: Brown
ing, Mullin and Beckendorf. Umpires—
Dlneeo and Connolly.

At New York—The New York Amerl- 
twlce took Washington Into tow, al

lowing the visitors only one run for both 
gàmes. Ford had the better of a pitchers' 
battle with Oberlin in the morning game;

1. The

TAXICABS
MAIN 692L

A.B. R. H. O. A. T. 
. 4- 1 ’2 2

4 0 0
National League,o o 

o o
1 o
1 0 
3 1
2 0 
0 1

Clubs—
Chicago ....
New York ,
Pittsburg ..
Cincinnati .
St. Louis ..
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ...
Boston ..................... M
^Monday’s 2-3. Boston
ChWeAaLi J®~f Philadelphia 1—3?! cSS£ti 7±4^U,S 1~*: p,Ushur* »-

Tork at
PH&burg “ Br00k,vn’

Manufacturera of ,*-owllng Alieva 
and Bowling Supplies. 8cle agent* 
In Canada for the celebrated

i
A :: 13 0 i

14 .6111 0 1 IS IKby Goode and Byers 
The scores :

3 0
4 0
4 0

were made 
afternoon. T 

Morning game— R.H.E.
Baltimore .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0—3 9 0
Providence 

Batteries—Russell and Byers; Thompson 
and Fitzgerald. Stolen bases—Hoffman, 
Dunn 2. Two-base hit—Dunn. Sacrifice 
hits—Frick, Goode. Double-plays—Hoff
man to Fitzgerald. Struck out—By Rus
sell 10, by Thompson 3. Bases on balls— 
Off Russell 2, off Thompson 3. Passed 
balls—Byers 2. Left on bases—Providence 
4, Baltimore 7. First base on errors— 
Baltimore 1. Time of game—1.46. Umpires 
—Stafford and Flnneran. Attendance- 
3170.

is ‘.m. 13 TIFCO” Tit18 y
13 19 .407043 0 ... 15 22 .405000000 0 00-0 1 03 0

1 6 
1 0

5 0
0 0 
0 0

This ball is the best on the msiv 
bet, because it never slips, never loses 

■its shape, always rolls true, 
and curve# easily, does not become: 
Ereaey, lg absolutely guaranteed, leâj * 
cheaper than any other reputable!’ 
patent oall, ,nd compiles with thsttfi 
rules and regulations of the A. B. C.

All first-class alleys are putting^] 
these ball» on. Try one on the alleÆ 
where you roll, and you will nevi 
roll any other hall.

22

Batteries—Frock and Graham: Bell and 
Bergen. Umpires—O’Day and Brennan.

At Brooklyn (afternoon.)—Brooklyn won 
the afternoon game with Boston, 3 to L 
thru sensational fielding behind Rucker, 
in which Hummell was the star. The lat
ter figured In two fast double plays at 
critical times, a one-handed catch of a 
low liner in the sixth spoiling a rally by 
the visitors Score: R.H.E.
Boston ........................ 001000000—1 10 2
Brooklyn .................. 11000601 x— 3 8 0

Batter tee—Burke, Curtis and Smith; 
Rucker and Bergen. Umpires—O'Day and 
Bret nan.

; The score :Phtledel- 
dncln-nati at

t cooking.)—ol6 Um-
Attendan*e^-KOO.rray °f

AfternoorT game— R H E
Jersey City ............  0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 4—s ' 14' 3

A.B. H. O. A. E. Newark   0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 2 •
1 3 0 0 Batteries—Camnltz and Spahr: Kelber

. 0 16 0 Parkins and Crisp. Two-base hit—Gett-
I 0 0 0 man. JHorne run—Esmond. Sacrifice hit—
II 0 .0 Spahr. Stolen bases—Sehafly 2. Agler

r 2 ' 1 Y. O' .Delninger. First base on errors—Jersey
1 15 1 0 City 2, Newark 3. Struck out-By Cam-
0 2 2 0 nits 5. by Kleber 3. by Parkins 1. s'ase*
1 3 0 0 on balls—Off CamnIts 5, off Kleber 1
113 0 Double-plays—Sehafly and Agler: Zim

merman and Agler: Esmond and Spahr. 
Hit by pitched ball—By Camnitz 1. wild 
pitches—Camnltz 2. Hits—Off Kleber, 9 
In seven Innings. Left on bases-Jersev 
Cit- 5. Newark 8. Umpires—Murray and 
Byron.

0 0
2 2 
3 0
0 " 0 
1 0

fl
0 1
0^ 0

0 * 2 
0 0 

.400

—Afternoon Game.—
Providence—

Phelan, c.f...................
Atz, 3b. *.....................
Elston, lb.....................
Hoffman, r.f. ......
Collins, 3b............. .
Courtney, lb................
Rock, s.s........................
Fitzgerald, c...............
Steele, p.........................

2 0
1 0*•

246. .23 2 7 27 10 2
10000000 0-1 
10 000000 1—2

Totals . 
Buffalo ... 
Montreal .

At Philadelphia (afternoon)—New York 
again defeated Philadelphia In the after
noon game, but Jt required 16 Innings to 
decide the Issue, 4—3. The contest was a 
battle between Ewln 
the former doing the 
was largely responsible for New York's 
victory. In the ninth lnnhig he brought 
In the tying run. He singled, stole second 
and kept on home, when Moran and Bates ! 
threw wild. In the sixteenth Inning, De-1 
vore again led off with a single, stole 
second and scored on Becker's single. 
Score: ILH.E.
New York—

s.
Earned runs—Buffalo 1, Montréal 1. 

First base on balls—Off Vowlnkle 3, off 
E. JonfS' 2. Struck out—By Vowlnkle 2, 
by E. Jones 2. Two-base hits-Demmltt, 
East. White, Deal, Smith. Sacrifice hits— 
Johnston. East." Base» on errors—Buffalo 
3, .Montreal 2.. Left on bases—Buffalo 10, 
Montreal 7. Hit by pitcher—By E. Jones 
1." Umpired—Hurst arid Boyle. Time of 
game—3.15. Attendance-6528.

and Ames, with 
tier work. Devorel.k Totals ....

Baltimore—
Slagle, c.f. ..
Goode, l.f..........
Hall, 3b..............
Clancy, lb. ..
Nicholls,
Dunn, 2b. ....
Byers, r.f. .............
Egan, c. .......
Vickers, p............
Donnelly, p. ...

Totals ..........
Providence ........
Baltimore ..........

Runs—Phélan, Atz, Elston, Hoffman, 
Goode, Byers. Stolen base—Atz. Two- 
base hits—Elston, Byers, Home runs— 
Goode, Byers. Double-play—Steele to 
Rock to Courtney. Struck out—By Steele 
S, by Vickers l, by Donnelly 1. First base 
on balls—Off Vickers 1, off Donnelly 1. 
Left on bases—Providence 6, Baltimore 4. 
First base on errors—Providence 2. Um
pires—Flnneran and Stafford. Time—1.42.

.32 8 27 13 0
AB. H. O. A. E*
. 4 0 2 0 0
.41001 
.41030 
.4 0 13 0 0

s.s.................  4 2 1 5 0
........ 4 2 2 4 0
.....  3 2 2 0 0

.. 3 0 3 0 0
..0 0 0 1 0
..30120

t ■

cans
x Night Hawks Win Three.

Night- Hawks put Cates’ Quacks, win
ners -of the : Brunswick Duckpln League 
last: l-eaty out. of the running last night 

c t>y winning, three.

Dahlen Suspended.
NEW YORK. May 30.—Manager Dahlen 

! of the ‘ Brooklyn- team was Indefinitely 
! ssperided to-day by president Lynch of 

■ the National League for disputing the 
umpire's decision 1n Saturday's game.

000100001100000 1—4 8 1 $50 Hyslop Bicycles 
Fob $25

(GUARANTEED)
HYSLOP BROTHERS, LIWTIB,

Shuter end Viotbrla Ste., Teronts

Philadelphia—and the Yankees won by 3 to 
afternoon contest was played on a rain- 
soaked diamond. New York winning by 
the score of 3 to 0. Vaughan pitched a 
steady game for the locals and batted In 
two of the runs. Scores :

Afternoon game— R.H.E.
Washington ............00000600 0-0 5 1
New York ........ 10002000 •—3 6 1

Batteries—Groom and Street; Vaughan
and

0100000101060000—8 10 < 
Batteries—Ames, Schley and Mevers;

Ewing and Moran. Umpire*—Johnstone 
and Moran.

A Little Better Than Seems Necessary."
.......33 7 24 15 1
3 2 0,’0 0 0 0 0 •—5 
100010000-2 At Philadelphia (morning)—New York 

defeated Philadelphia In this morning’s 
game 2 to L in a great pitchers’ battle, 
which went ten innings, between Foxen 
and Drucke. The latter, who struck out 
11 of his opponents, won his game by driv
ing In both of New York's runs, with a 
single. Both teams played a great field
ing game. The score: R.H.E.
New York ..........  0000000002-2 7 0
Philadelphia .... 000000 0.0 0 1—1 5 2 

Batterie»—Drucke and Meyers; Foxen 
and Dooln. Umpires—Johnstone and
Moran.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg broke ite long 
streak to-day by taking two games from 
Cnnclnnatl. Jhe morning battle was won 
J*e**Y’ 1* to 7. Spade being found for 19 
hit*. The afternoon contest -was captur
ed 7 to 4, In a seventh Inning rally of 
slrgles, aided by Mitchell’s wild throw 
and a base on balls. Maddox wae hit 
îf.eejY the IIret Inning, allowing four 

after that wa* steady arid held 
th?k’1s ,ors to no further score. Score#- 

Afternoon game— d d «.
P tiawi' ............... 4 00 00 0 00 0- 4 8 4
Pl»e,-B ^ a°nd ° Me Lean addox

Momri^nga^2LP,re^-R1^er ^d Emrig.

Pituburg ........ j... 021Î0 700--M ?
Cincinnati .............. 10000024 A riS a

Davis’ Perfection” 1 Oc CigarU/
=Umpires—Perrlneand Sweeney.

O'Loughlin.
At New York (morning)—Ford outpttch- 

ed Oberlin and New York defeated Wseh- 
The Highland t wirier.

mmm
Base Ball That Restful Hour Ington, 3 To 1. 

while wild, held the Senators to two 
singles. Score : R.H.E.
Washington »............ 00000000 1—1 2 1
New York ...............  0 0 0 0 0"1 2 0 *-3 6 3

Batterlee—Oberlin and Street; Ford and 
Sweeney.

At Cleveland (morning)—Chicago defeat
ed Cleveland in the morning in an excit
ing game by the score of 4 to 3. Lajole 
was responsible for all of Cleveland’s 

while Purtell batted in three of

matter how 
the worst cose, 
none other genuin
other remedies wit-_________ „„ .
pointed In this. »1 per bottle. Hole 
Schofield s Dkuo Stoke, Bui I 
Cos. Tiuouy, Toaozrra

. -L •
' A -

' 5 Tailenders Tie and Win.
NEWARK, N.J., May 80.—The tailenders 

and ldiders had an interesting contest to
day, and the tailenders won out after 
twenty-six Innings of play. The first 
game of the double-header, which was 
played In Jersey City, went seventeen 
innings to a deadlock, the game being 
called by agreement, with the score 1 to 1 
in order that both teams might catch 
the train for Newark In time to play the 
afternoon game. The game was a pitch
ing duel between ganser and Mueller for 
the first eight innings, when McOinntty 
took up the contest for Newark. The 
Skeetèrs' One run was scored by Crook* 
In the seventh, and It looked like a 
Skeeter victory until Loudfcn cantered 
across with the tielrig run in the ninth.

In the afternoon session, Camnltz held 
the Newark# down to two hits. Neither 
side scored until the sixth, when the 
Skeeters fell on Kleber, and Delninger 
Johnson, Esmond and Crooks galloped 
home. Parkins, who went In for Newark 
in the eighth, was also made a victim In 
the ninth, when four more Skeeters— 
Hannlfan. Esmond. Camnitz and Clement 
—rambled in on four well-placed hits.

Morning game—

Rochester
and

Toronto
at

Massey Hall

To-Day’s Game
' Ul a

----- by

Paragon 
Score Board

after the evening meal, when you settle down in an easy chair 
for a good smoke, will be still more delightful if you have 
"Davis’ Perfection” Cigar.

With all that rich, full flavor of the Havana, this unusual cigar 
is so mild that you can smoke the whole evening with pleasure.

The attempt has often been made to produce a cigar combin
ing superior flavor—real Havana flavor—with the mildness 
usually found only in tasteless cigars. This time the attempt 
has been a brilliant success. Judge for yourself.

....................; • j
The fact that for over fifty years our experts have been special

izing on cigars explains why we have been so uniquely 
cessful in blending delicacy with a surpassing flavor.

BLOOD DISEAS
Affecting throat, mouth and ski* 

oughly cured. Involuntary losses; - 
fence, utoiatural discharges end all 
eases «i the nerves and gentio-urlKsry 

specialty. It makes no differ* 
who has failed to cure you. Call er wi 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to 
address. Hours, » a,m. to I p.m. :

* P-m- Dr- J- Rseve, 295 ShsrtoU 
•Htït. Toronto?11** *°Utb °f ^

a runs. __
those scored by Chicago. The last seven 
innings were played in the rain. The 
score : R.H.E. I
Cleveland .................00020 0 60 1—3 10 4
Chicago .....................00001120 0—4 9 2

Batteries—Young, Doane, Llnke and 
Easterly : Walsh and Black. Umpire»— 
Egan and Evans.

At Cleveland—Chlcago-Cleveland after
noon game postponed.

MS

National League Scores,
At Chicago—Chicago won its eleventh 

straight victory to-day by defeating St. 
Louis 6-1 In the morning game. The 
winners hit Lush hard. Brown made hie 
first appearance In several weeks for the 
locals and while he was hit freely, he 
was effective with men on bases Score:

R.H.E.
001000000—1 7 2 
02010030 x— 6 14 2 

and Phelps;

S'»*I <1$

Mm & Women
'•SK&sSn»

Md by

St. Louis 
Chicago

Batteries—Reiger, Lush 
Brown and Archer.

At Chicago ( afternoon)—After winning 
eleven straight games Chicago lot*, to 5 
Louis by 3 to 1 In the afternooty->ame. 
Score: R.H.E.
St. Louis ................... 110100000—3 » 1
Chicago ....................... 010000000—1 » 3

Batteries—Seilee and Phelps; Pfelster 
and Archer. Umpires—Klem and Kane.

At Brooklyn (morning)—Bell's masterlv 
pitching shut out the Boston National 
League Club this morning by 2 to 0. The 
big fellow allowed only one hit and only 
38 men went up to the plate. Hummcll’s 
single, a safe bunt, a sacrifice and a»

R.H.E.
Newark. 00000000100600000—1 8 2 
J. City .. 000000 10000000000—1 9 3

Batteries—McGlnnlty, Mueller, Hearne 
and Crisp: Manser and Crist. Two-base 
hits—Kelly, Esmond. Sacrifice hits—Crist, 
Johnson, Delninger. Stolen bases—Clem
ent Gettman 2, Ganley, Sehafly. First 
base on errors—Jersey City 2, Newark Î. 
Struck out—By Manser 11, by Mueller 2, 
by McGlnnlty 6. Bases on balls—Off Man
ser 3. off Mueller 8. Double-plays—Crook» 
(unassisted); Crisp and Sehafly ; Esmond 
and Hannlfan. Passed ball-^CfiaP- Hits— 
Oft Mueller 6, In eight Innirigs. Left on 

I bases—Jersey City 13, Newark ». Umpires

suc-
At dimmer especially 

et mmy “meat 
meeI” — Regal Lager 
proves a real help to 
weak digestions. It 
tone» the stoauieh mad
Yet It Is ae mere ifim^ 
lent, and certainly not 
am Intoxicant.

y

«as
Tin Eva* Ohemkui Co 
Komoimuno,

u.«.a.

11St.

S. Davis & Sons, Limited, Montreal
Makers of the famous “Noblemen” too-for-a-quarter cigar. ?

]

Admission—Boys only, top gallery 
loo. Men, any part of hall, 25o. 
ladies free.
First Came at 2 o'clock.
Second Came at 4 o'clock.

One Admleekm.
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Forty people were Injured in a 
ley collision *t Oakland, CaLt*i. 4h- A
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' BELMONT STAKES EASY 
FOR KEENE'S "SEEP."

To-day’s EntriesFOR YOUNG 
OR OLDityl 1

Card for Closing Day.
—Wood vine— Following are the entries tor the

FIRST RACE—The Golden Butterfly, seventh and closing day at Woodbine
Lady Irma, Seymour Beutler. Park •

SECOND RACE—Rio Grande, Purslane, FIRST RACE—York Purse, selling, $500
teo RACE—Chilton Chant. Supple. three-ye.r-old, and up. a.x fur-

^OURTH^RACE—Prince Hampton. Bll- carilHan**’.''”.’”--*» Kto5°of'Tolô.'.'inoÔ 

berry, Merrymaker. c™, ne.itler »100 The G. Butterfly.101chF,IeT^«RACE~Klne Jamee-Jlck Atk,n* !?ayE?ord*utler:::..f sight J*.-
Df*T»w RACE—Flncaetle, Thlatledale. ^f^aie'/.'.'. ^ ^cotallgo*...........,

miTrSt RACE"Caper 8au“- Par- U»fS$ ^aloh'E
EIGHTH RACB-Joe Rose. Great Ju- PoU>' Le?......................^ H*nderB °'106

bllee. Martin Doyle ^^ewaterï:.'.  ̂ Su,'

^dhurat -..........m D"webb ..too

cents 1 Ias a spring tonic you 
Y*ill find our delidoueSemprotus Wins National Stallion 

Stakes—Ross Fenton lit 
Jumps,

i-
1

.SON t
102
i« «

et*.107

Sweep, at 1 to 10 in the betting, easily 
the 110,000 Belmont Stakes, ofte mile 

and three furlongs, at Belmont Par 
day. The victory-, of Sweep was little 
than a gallop and at no stage of, the 
journey was he fully extended. Sweep 
had as an opponent Duke of Ormonde 
and he so far overwhelmingly outclassed 
hie competitor that he was held at I to 10. 
while 8 to 1 was told,, against Duke of Or
monde.

The National Stallion Stakes resulted in 
a victory for the 5 to 1 shot, Semprolus, 
who defeated a high-class field of 2-year- 
olds. He took the lead early and won by 
edx lengths.

The Grand National Steeplechase re
sulted in a fine race, with Ross Fenton 
being returned the winner by half a 
length over Kara, iff to 1.

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds. five, fur
longs, 8500 added :

1. Zeue, 122 (Gamer), « to 6, 2 to 6 out.
2. Kormak. 122 (Shilling), 3 to 1, 4 to 5 

add 1 to 3.
3. Rye Straw, 132 (Langan), 8 to L 2 to 

I and 7 to 10.
Time .59 3-5. Heretic, Rory, Hinghanrt 

and Gunstlck finished ae named.
SECOND RACE—The National

s'>.Other Pilsener Lagers are not O’Keefe’s Pilsener nor 
anything like it in quality and flavor. Look for the “O’K” 
on the bottle. \ada won 10$k to- 

more .•93
103—Gravesend—

FIRST RACE—Restlgouche, Grasftiere, Bursar 
Hcc6 Queen. >

SECOND RACE—Blackford, Lad of SECOND RACE-Nimrod Welter Selling 
Langdon, Black Mate. Plate, $800 added, gentlemen riders, four-

THIRD RACE—Housemaid, Horizon, year-olds and up, seven furlongs :
Hindis. R|o Grande................. 141 Restoration

FOURTH RACE—Fttzherbert. Fashion Ted ....................141 Purslane ...
Plate, Glucose. rvinro"" ... .141 Kokomo

FIFTH RACE—Follle Levy. Frank Pur- stringency...................142 E. T. Shipp.............144
cell, Galley ^lave. 115 D. of Roanoke...U#

SIXTH RACE—Saba go, Thrifty, Dart- Henle> “...................
mouth.

McFarland and welch draw.

lTIOM «

O’Keefe’s Pilsener Lager s4t ■
.141t

..141

\141

\is the beer par excellence of all Light Beers. Brewed only 
from pure Barley Malt, Hops, and water filtered and 

pasteurized.
. Every bottle sealed with the “Crown” Stopper—which 
^ does away with the necessity of using cork screws and 

prevents anyone tampering with the lager.
The Light Baer In The Light Bottle.

if? ■ THIRD RACE—Rutland Purse, $509 add
ed maiden two-year-old fllllea. five fur-

LONDON, May 30—Paoksy McFarland R«ld FTlght ï '.'.'.ïlF Chilton ̂ adt x .112

of Chicago and Freddie Welch, the Brit- cûnole . ..................112
ish lightweight champion, fought a 20- SUPP 
round draw to-night before the National 
Sporting Club. The fight was fpr a purse 
of $6500 and a side bet of $1000. FOURTH RACE—Stanley Barracks Cup,

McFarland had much the better of the . hunters' steeplechase handicap, $-00 aid- 
bout. He led all the way, knocking his four-year-olds anïFùp. about 244 miles:
opponent against the ropes repeatedly and vi’ttne  130 Merry Maker ..135
forcing the fighting In every round. Hiih*rrv'"." .......... 138 Excise   .

The verdict of the referee was received S.,.,,,?,' ....106 Prince Hampton. 170
with much hostility. Welch was the favo- purBlane...............................
rite at the opening of the contest. 7 to 4.

*ii3 Ù107

s yet to" meet hie

INDIA 
PALE ALE

x Barberry entry.
-1

, champion inteew 
States.»

1-metre champion

1
65 •toagi

.146Stallion,
dor two-year-olds, par value $4000 added, 
five furlongs, straight :

1. Semprolus, 122 (Langan), 4 to 1, 4 to 5
asd out. ,

*. Footprint, 122 (Dugan), 9 to 6, 3 to 5 
and out.

2. Colston, 122 (Powers), 8 to 1, 6 to 2 
and 7 to 10.

Time .58 3-5. Naushon and Antenor fin
ished as named.

THIRD RACE—Grand National Steeple
chase, four-year-olds and up, $1500 added, 
about 244- miles :

1. Ross Fenton, 138 (Allen), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

2>Karab, 122 (Donohue), 15 to 1, 5 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

3. *Black Bridge, 149 (Henderson), 4 to L 
6 to 5 and 1 to 2.

Time 5.30 2-5. Sir Wooster, Waterway 
finished as named. Rufus broke down. 
•Added starters.
, FOURTH RACE-The Belmont Stakes, 
$10,000 added, three-year-olds, 1% miles :

L Sweep, 136 (Butwell), 1 to 10, out.
2. DUke of Ormonde, 126 (Powers), 8

» 1 and out.
Time 2.22. Only tw# starters.
FIFTH RACE—High weight Handicap, 

three-year-olds and tip, $600 added, seven 
furlongs :

1. Falcada, 106 (Creevy), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 
and 4 to 5.

2. Right Easy, 112 (Shilling), 7 to 2. 4 to 
5 and 1 to 4.

3. Arondack, 102 (McCahey), 5 to 1, 9 to 
5 and 1 to 2.

Time 1.261-5. Zienap, Rockstone, Prince 
Gal finished as»uamed.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds, 
$600 added, 11-16 mile» :

1. Bob R., 107 (Gliss),
and out. :

2. Sandrian, 108 (Ramsey), 6 to 5, 2 to 5 
and out.

3. Acumen, 
and out.

Time 1.47 3-5.' Rustem also ran.

:
$

ther on this FIFTH RACE—The Toronto Cup. $5000 
added, three-year-olds and up, 144 miles :

...101 Wm. Pitt ............ 101
...111 Fulfill x ..
..113 Theo. Cook 
...127 Detective .
...132 Jack Atkin

is unexcelled. The 
fine malt gives it body 
and strength and the 
choice hops give it ex
quisite flavor.

Families supplied by 
retail dealers. At all 
hotels.

s’

Thé Toronto Brewing 
& Malting Co., Ltd,.

5
Delaney for the Johnson Camp. Don Antonio...

SAN FRANCISCO, May SO.—The latest chief Kee..........
announcement from Jack Johnson’s camp Banives x.........
Is that negotiations for the supervisory Bouquet......... .
services of the veteran trainer, Billy De- King James...,
laney, have been concluded, and that he________•
and Al. Kaufman will be Installed In x Schorr entry. 
Johnson’s quarters to-morrow or Wednes
day. Johnson says that Delaney has

TENTH ANNUALLord Straphon........ 104 Intrinsic .................... 101
Chickasaw Kyle... 95 Frank Purcell ..Km
Woolcasta.........96 Follle Levy ..................... 109
Danfleld....................... 104 Rooseax..................... 1C6
Queen's Song............103 Myles O’Connell.104
O 'Em............................. 101 Seneca II.».............106
Bear of Mountain.. 96 Big Sty .

SIXTH RACE-Malden two-year-olds, 
five furlongs :
Miss Jonah................. 107 Trap Rock ............. 110
Syzygy...........................107 Bertls
King Pin...................... 110 Mr. Goltghtly ...110
An*- Chisholm....107 Virginian
Tvytop...........................107 Gauntlet
Dartmouth................. 110 Bourbon Beau ..110
Gold Bug..?..■• W7 Sebargo ..
Thrifty........ ».............. 107 The Follies
Roys! Eagle..............

Weather clear; ^ track fast.

. 92•) GALT HORSE SHOW.127 V.127 s..132

he United "States. BIGGER, BETTER AND MORE BRILLIANT THAN EVER.

DICKSON PARK. GALT
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

$3,560 In Prizes
JAS. CPOMARTT, JAS. WETHERALL.

President. Vice-President."

98

SIXTH RACE—Street Railway Steeple-. 
I agreed to oversee his training, along with chase Handicap, $1200 added, four-year-
j the job of managing Kaufman, and that 01<Se and up, about 244_mlles :
I from now on until the date of the big jointe........................... 133

fight Delaney will have the say regarding Flncastle x
his preparations for his meeting with Expansionist.............. 140 Prince ....

i Jeffries. Byzantine.....’............14c Dr. Pillow
Kaufman, according to Johnson, will Thlstledale 

continue training for his coming tight 
with Sant Langford at Johnson's place, 
and he and the negro champion will aid 
each other In boxing bouts, 
laney and Kaufman are now at Harbin 
Springs, but are expected to return to 
San Francisco to-morrow. Johnson Is 
enthusiastic aver his success in securing 
Delaney's services, and believes that the 
veteran’s advice will be of vast benefit 
to him. _ _

In iC^ermon last night, the Rev. George 
E. Burlingame, pastor of the First Bap
tist Church, read an “open letter ' to 
District Attorney Flckert, calling upon 
him to flrbtd the fight.

JUNES, 10&11RELAY TEAlf, >1 110The Shaughraun.133 
Pr. Hampton X..150 Single Fare on All Railways138 107141 no W .A HUNTER. F. S. JARVIS.

Secretary- Treasurer.146
,164 110

RACE AND .no 109 104 Oswald B.109 Look Out Redeem...........
Miss Roberts 

FIFTH RACE, 1 mile and » yards, ’eell-

Sir Fretful
Lovely Mary...........109 Aunt Kit
Lillian Ray 
Zinkand....

x Mr. Chetland entry.

" SEVENTH RACE—The William Hen- 
drle Memorial Handicap, $1(00 added, 
three-year-olds and' up, foaled In Canada, 
one mile :
Lou Corval.....................97 Edith Campbell.. 88
Frolic..
Parmer
Caper Sauce...............113

EIGHTH RACE—Consolation Purse, 
selling, $500 added, three-year-olds and 
up, 11-16 miles :
Hickory Stick...........*87 garaban
Radiator

Cornell Crew Beat Harvard. Bannock Bob..........*101 Valydon
DOQTnx ù,™ Mav 90.— Sixteen Octopus..........................108 Joe Rose

strong-armed Cornell oarsmen swept the Great Jubilee...........*110 Martin Doyle ...111
Charles River to-day, the varsity defeat
ing Harvard in a beautiful race by a full 
length while the freshmen completely 
outclassed the Crimson eight, winning by 
six lengths. Cornell's short, choppy 
stroke proved superior to Harvard s long, 
rhythmical swing. The Harvard oarsmen 
seemed to have plenty of power, but for 
some reason Stroke Cutler was content 
with an even 32 from start to finish, and, 
altho this held Cornell for the first mile 
in roiigh waters. In the last half of the 
race Cornell’s swift paddles and numer- 

spurts drove their shells leading away 
bit of open water he-

110 . to.......107
.. 98Both De- 107 Clfeo ...

Ir.g:98ance
and 61.00

to Ampedo...;................. U1 Hancock .... ....108
Mossback.i............. ..108 A. C. Ackerly .,..108
Sinkspring............. ...108 Sir John ...
Dovalta....S............ 106 McNally ....
Buckthorn". <...............104 Dor. Ledgett
Direct ello.......................88 Odd Rose

SIXTH RACE, Futurity course, gelling'
Billy Myer...................107 Dareington .. ..,.106
Adena..................,...106 Faneuil Hall.............10S
Silver Stocking.. ..105 Novgorod ..................101

... 99 Lady Papchlta ...97 

... 95 Miss Picnic ...... 93

... 89 Mlnnedocla ... ,.*84

Louisville Card.
LOUISVILLE. Ma^y ^

RACE, selling, for 3-year-olds

SECOND RACE. 0 furlongs, selling;
Ouatasse.......................114 Bill May ham ....111
Charles Green.......... Ill Father Downey .111

111 Luxurious ................109
.109 Tom O'Malley ... 98 

THIRD RACE, 1 mile, selllhg:
Edward T.Fryer.*lll John Louis . 
Tremargo
Round and Round. 105 Anne McGee
Ocean Shore................99 Lady Elizabeth ..92

FOURTH RACE, 6 furlongs, purse:
Miles............................... 105 Patronla ..................... 1C4

'
30.—'The entries for

...104events on Tuerday are :
FIRST

a-nd up. 5Vz furlongs. %
Alve B..................
Slashing'Blow
Mazor...................
Alchemist........
Billy Bodemer 
Sugar Maid....
Heme Run....
Wool Sandals........ .... m

SECOND RACE, purse, for maiden -- 
year-old colts, 5$4^furiongs.
Cs unon Shot...........~~~
Envoc ...•........107 CroxKuo,Gray.107 JLoeioH^a...

.............. no Wheatbuig ........... 110

............ 110 Sir Dawn ..............110
.............. 110 Con Carne .......
RACE, selling, 3-year-olds, 1

Time. .54 3-5. Laboldc La U Mexican, 
« ine. Orance and JosBua C. also rail. 
SIXTH PraCE—Selling, purse $500, 1 1-16 

miles :
1. Alma Boy. 113 (Kennedy), str. $13.40.

. 2. Camel, 112 (Hannan), place $9.50.
3. Edwin L., 112 (Goose), show $4.10. 
Time 1.4J 2-5. Heine, Markie M.. Chas. 

F. Grainger, Warner, Griswell Ramon 
Carona, Canopian and Stowaway also ran.

the95 Fort Garry 
108 Tolelndal ..

10-1 Pretension 
El Paso... ...103H)9 88r< ..106 F. G. Hogan ....*106

.106 Dominica ................. 106
.IK) Starboard .. .
..119 Aspirin ..............
.111 Marbles .... ..
..120 Grenade .... . 
in First Premium ...12o

...109V . no■ 107 Beauman ... .107 >..119
.FI.*1»LIMITED Kid North.

Reeon..........
Beda............

.12296
. 98 Colonel Jot ........ 101Store, northeast

and Jamee-Sts.,
..135104

19»
Oakland Summary.

OAKLAND, May 30.—The following are 
the Oakland results to-day :

*■ FIRST RACE-Futurlty course :
1. Salvage, 106 (Roberts), 6 to 1.
2. Combury, 103 (Taylor), 10 to 1.
3. Lady Rensselaer, 99 (Callahan). 50—1. 
Time 1.101-5. Arthur Hyman, Wfaner,

La “Petite, Salnest and Milpitas also ran. 
SECOND RACE—One mile :
1. Roy Junior, 107 (Leeds). 13 to 5.
2. Ak-sar-Ben. 110 (Cotton). 7 to 2.
3. Capt. Bùnnett. Ill (Cqbtirn), 8 to 1. 
Time 1.39 2-fc Glennadeane, Good Ship,

Aftermath and Biased also ran.
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Rey lîlndoo, 107 (Cavanaugh). 9 to 2.
2. Lewiston, 95 (Selden). 14 to n.
3. Bit of Fortune. 92 (CaUahaa). 7 to 1. 
Time 1.12 3-5. Goldfinn, Cloudlight and

Daddv Gtp also ran.
FOURTH RACE—1H miles ;
1. Bubbling Water. 114 (Mentry). 9 to 5.
2. Orbicular, 112 (Cotton), 2 to 1.
3. Eddie Graoey, 90 (Gargan), 12 to 5. 
Time 1.50 2-5. Whidden also ran.
FIFTH RACE—114 miles :
1. Duke of Montebello, 100 (Callahan), 
to 1.
2. Coppers. 107 (Vosper), 7 to 1.
3. Trocha. 103 (Johansen), 3 to 1.
Time 2.06 3-5. Mike Jordan, Sprlngban,

Gold way, Colbert. J. C. Clem also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—One mile : 
h Kalserhoff. Ill (Taylor), 11 to ».
2. Orilene. 103 (Callahan), 7 to 1.
3. Ampedo. 114 (Leeds), 7 to 2.
Time 1.40 2-5. Special Delivery. Match- 

tullg. Phlllistina, Dovalta, Galene Galf 
and Collector Jessup also ran.
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..107

107 Cisco . 
107 Crox .1 13 to 10. 2 to 5, •Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 

First race will be called promptly at 2 
o’clock.

>' l
Bobby Boyer 
Little Father 
McGraw....
Ben Uncas 

THIRD
mile and 70 yards;
Eva Tansruay...Slicker ....
Anioran ................... 99 Ramon Carom*
Fouch ................ ,90 Den» Toluca .
Ada 11a........................... 100 Star Port ....
Diction .................. 102 Ramaria ............
Sister Madallne...103 Autumn Girl . 
pay O................ ..........106 Short Order ..

in- MFOUimi' RACÉ, handicap, for 3-year- 

clds and up, 6 furlongs;
Jack Nunnally.. ..102 Collnet ....
Early Tide................. 112 Al Muller .

FIFTH RACE, purse, for 2-year-olda, 
444 furlongs:
Even Tide...........
Flcriona,.............
Lctveen...............
Red Lass............
Berchmont........
County Tax....
Messenger Boy 
Ruby Knight.......... 104

SIXTH RACE. 4-year-olds and up. sell
ing. 1 1-16 miles:
Ornamosa....
Molerey..........
McArdrews..
Miss Vigilant 
Jack Right...
Third Kail.... . _
Hugh HcGowan..110 Gold Dust .
Red Hussar............. 113

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

»
WOODBINE RACE TRACK. May ?i —Sixth day of the Ontario Jockey Club's 

spring meeting. Weather raiding, track slow:
04? FIRST RACE, Strathoona Purse, 6 furlongs, purse 
oil year-olds:

ü H S Str- 
... 7-2 6-44 1-»

(Langan), 6 to 1, 6 to o 110Brooklyn Handicap To-Day.
new YORK. May 30.—To-morrow's en

tries at Gravesend are as- follows :
FIRST RACE—All ages, about six fur

longs :
Sir J. Johnson.
Seacliffe............
Restlgouche...
Besom..................
Star Blue..........
Prince Gal.........
Tim Pippin....
Right Easy....

Also eligible .
Maskette......................124 Campeon ............. . 98

SECOND RACE—For three-year-olds, 
selling, 11-16 miles :
curly Locks................... 93 Our Hannah ........... 89
Apologize....................105 Killiecrankie ....104
Nazuma...........................106 Jeanne d’Arc ....101
Lad of Langdon....196 O'Connor ..104
Blackford.......................103 Dandy Dixon ...110
Harvey F....................... 84 Ed. Ball .
Quantlco.........................110 Bnfce .........
Black Mate...................110 Sir Cleges

THIRD RACE—The Criterion, for fil
lies, two-year-olds, five fqrlongs :

..114 Rasbti .
.114 Rtnda .
..114 Thrifty 
. .12» Horizon 
..114

ILLIABD TABLi
VANUFACTVftKi

$500, for maiden 3 and 4 
-Betting-

Fin. Jockeys. Open. CloselPliace. Show 
„ iîz „ 2 1-4 G. Burns .. 1-1 7—10 1—2 out

?'4 2-4 McCarthy .. 5-1 10-1 4-1 »-l
r* ”"2 3-3 Howard! ... 5—1 6-1 2—1 1—1

- hn .1 4-2 Chandler ..20-1 20—1 8-1 4—1
t Â i'ï i-1/z 6-44 Rogers .......... 16-1 69-1 20-1 10-1

— 6-3 Henry .......... 10-1 SOpl 10-1 6-1
... 10-4 10-6 lO-g r-2 Musgrave .. 10-1 20-1 8-41 - 4-1
... 3-14 8-1 S-i s-h Foley .............. 8-1 10-1 4-îf 3-1
.. 2-h 9-h 9-2 9-4 Adams .. .. 20-1 18—1 6-1 3-1
... 3-1 3-*4 7-44 10-5 Harty ................15-1 50^1 Iff-J $-1
... 12 12 12 11-3 Upton.. 50-1 69-1 30—1 10-1
... 11-1 11-1 11-1 Iz '. Stelnhardt .40-1 50-1 15—1 8-1

Elme .24, .48, 1.14. Start bad. won easily. Place same. Winner F.W. Schorr’s 
ch.g. 3, Sllverdale—Ethellne. Trained by A. Slmohs. Value to winner $620. John 
Reardon broke slow, but steadily improved his position: came thru on the inside 

rn I entering home stretch and drew away into an easy lead at end. Searchlight used 
1 up following pace and had nothing left when winner challenged. Henry 

10" J 8 Cherry Valley quit last quarter. Scratched, Arawac
to- weight Caledon Maid 2.

lâ>ÏÏîsville Summary.
LOUISVT1.LE. May 30.—The following 

are the results at Louisville to-day : 
HKST have—Selling, 444 furlongs :
1. Counts Tqx.. 107 (Warren), str. $20.60.
2. Bad News II., 104 (Scovllle), pi. $22.50.
3. Llama, 107 (Martin), show $8.50.
Time .55. New Star., Ellanette, Amerl-

caneer. Sanctum. Iwalani, ExcellO, Otway. 
Ida K., Jersej-man. Messenger “Boy and 
Huxter^also . ,

SECOND RACE-Purse $500.544 furlongs:
1. Handzaretta. So (Cole), straight $21.
2. Ben Double, 109 (Ganz), place $25.50.
2. Berwick. 102 (Martin), show $3.
Time 1.C6 2-5. Dainty Dame, Mettle

Bereau, Collnet, Jack Nunnally, Cowen 
also ran.'

THIRD RACE—Purse, $500, selling, one

"l'aUcs George, 108 (Kennedy), str. $8.60. 
2. Piraje Diana, 107 (Jackson), place $o.90. 
3*.Alice Baird, 103 (Scoville), show $5.(0. 
Time 1.40 1-5. Maid Militant. Fantastic, 

doisteress. May Lutz, Cordova, Iron- 
bound. Sorrowful, Ada O. Walker also

.........97 Ind. Horse. Wt. St.
— John Reardon. 105 ll
— Searchlight ...110 6 ... 5-1
— H. Hutchison.. 105 8
— Cherry *Valley .102 3
— Lvckola ............... 112 4
— Fairmont ............ 105 2
— Tophet ...................195 5
— Puritan Lad....108 10
— Miss Benton . .103 9
— Devanecn .. ..112 L
— Caledon Maid .105 1Ï
— Parnell ..................105 7

. 99
•sfabj-sl

108*

100.117 Rose Queen .,-...108
.101 Sixty ..........
.136 Grasmere 
.109 Madman .
.160 Rey bourn
.lOÏ'tiifagazme •
.108’, Dreamer .

.102 Morty f. 95 103 1-2.110 168
.107 .107OU8

and there was a , , ,
tween the boats as they darted across
^The'tlme was : Cornell, 11.23; Harvard, 

In the freshmen race it was : Cor
nell, 11.15: Harvard. 11.36.

It was a poor day for good oarsman
ship. as the Charles River was for seve
ral hours this afternoon- beaten into foam 
by a stiff, cold northeaster. Towards 
night conditions moderated, and shortly 
after 5 o'clock the varsity race was start
ed -in pretty rough water

The freshmen race was. however, rowed 
in slightly smoother water than the var
sity which partly accounts for the faster 
time.

92
Adciaidb St, wL 
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. < ..loi99
.11011.27.ran.

■» of «-owllng Alloys 
applies. Sc le agents 
he celebrated

. 99. 9S Molly Mog -,
. 99 Oriatio ..............

99 Nell Wilder .
99 S. Moberlv ...

. 99 Lydia I-ee ...

. 99 Count de Oro 
102 Ben Pryer ............ 102

».

V I0WLINQ :nt used 
Hutchi- 

Arawack. Over-BALL
..106the best on the. mar- 

kever slips, never loses ; 
8FB rolls true, books 
ily, does not become | 
lutely guaranteed, is i 
kny other reputable 
Id compiles with the* 

l allons of the A- B. C. 1

OT SECOND RACE. 
0 * e lds:
Ind. Horse.

.103 Purse, selling. 5 furlongs, purse $500, for 2-year-

...................... Xs? ... ,*» K îîf- irîR. :WW^g-

i 5 a Bs-BEF'tti B B a
~ Sh ' S9,uaw • "1<B 6 ... 3-2 2-4* 2-V4 5-4 Peae>e ............. 5—1 6—1 2—1 1—1
~ 5,OBe5, P°»«y .103 8 ... 6-114 6-44 6-2 «-2 KIHlngworth 15-1 30-1 9~1 4-1
— Tx!?e,i us.............. 1(6 4 ... 3-h 3-n 5-î 2-1 Musgrave... 1O-1 15—1 »,
— Dorchester .. ..103 1 ... a-6 9-4 9.Ÿ Digglns .... 29-1 ft)—1 L»-l a_i
— Decency ..............103 3 ... 7-h s.i c„h 9-H Adams ... f.__ ~ 1 0^1 7^7
— Captain Gonne.112 10 ... lv 10 10 10 Harty ............  20—i 60-1 26-1 ioZ"i

Oakland Program, T,’1?1® '<V"5u.101 -,'5- 8tart falr' ""on driving. Place same. Winner Wm.
OAKLAND. Cal,. May 30.—The entries Garth s ch f„ 2. Planudes-Countess Wanda. Trained by A. Simons. Value to 

for the events to-morrow arc as follows ; winner fo 10. Planutes* showed the m si speed, but had to be hard ridden at end 
FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs, selling: to stall off Jim L. Latter closed wit a great rush in stretch. Eagle Bird weak-

Hector...........................Ill Littleton ...................109 ened m run home.

..101
.•105..104 Carew ............

...*105 Wolfertori ...
....... 106 Orena ............
....108 Cassowary . 
....110 B. Oldfield , 
....110 Golconda ....

.106..114New England League Scores.
—Morning Games.—

At Worcester—Brockton 1, Worcester 6. 
At New Bedford—Fall River 0, New 

Bedford 1.
At Lowe'1—Lynn 0. LowrH 2.
At Haverhill—Lawrence 4, Haverhill 5.

—Afternoon Games.—
At Brockton—Worcester 2. Brockton 3 

(ten Innings).
At Lawrence—Haverhill 1. Lawrence ». 
At Lvnn—Lowell 1, Lynn 2 (11 innings). 
At Fall River—New Bedford 4, Fall 

River 10.

Madcap........
Anne Casse.
Aldwla..........
Housemaid.
IrFOURTH RACE—The Brooklyn Handi

cap, for three-year-olds and up, 144 miles:
130 Firestone ...............117

.114
114 .110^FOURTH RACE-Decoration Day Han

dicap. one mile and twenty yards :
1. J. H. Reed, 100 (Koerner), str. $10 (0.
2. Hanbrldge, 117 (Hobert). place $10 60. 

117 (Glasner), show $490.
record i.

.114 ...-.110
....111

1
Fitz Herbert
Dinna Ken..................UO Gluçoee .........
Prince Imperial.... 97 Fashion Plate
Czar................................. 110 Olambala ............... 116

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds, 
about six furlongs :
Black Chief................ 101 Galley Slave ..,.101

3. Piukola,
Time 159j4;“ad“wC-Dr. Waldo Briggs.

The Torontos have a big proposition on 
theirs hands, as, with campaigners like 
Gorman, Powers and Gaul, the least ten
dency to go up in the air. like they did 
on the holiday, will be disastrous, and If 
all reports are true the Capitals are going 
pretty fast for this season of the year.

King's 983 alleys are putting 
Try one on the alley 

, and you will never
.195Daughter.

T. M. Green also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $500, 444 furlongs.
1. Southern Light, 105 (Rice), str. $36.90.
2. Rue. 102 (Ganz). place $9.90.
3. Ella Bryson. 102 (Grand), show $4.00.

all. 24$
iQQ THIRD RACE, Maple t.eaf Stakes, 1 1-16 miles, purse $1000, for 3-vbar-old 
;fillies, foaled In Canada : —Bettirig— f
1 ,n<1- Horse. Wt. St. 44 44 H Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open .Close. Place/Show

Frolic..................... 117 14 4 1-1 1-1 1-n McCarthy .. 5-2 7—2 4-6 ....
— Coinmola ............ 117 2 1-144 1-n 4, 3-2 2-1 Taplln ............ 7—5 1—1 ....
— ‘Semele ................ 122 3 3-44 3-1 2-44 2-146 3-10 Musgrave... 1—1 11—10 4—5
— •Jane Shore ...117 4 2-144 2-lu 3-1 4 4 Goldstein... 1—1 n—10 4-6 ..."

•Coupled. Time .25. .51, 1.17, 1.45 2-5, 1.62 2-S. Start good. Won driving. Place
™,me. Winner R. Davies' b.f., 3, Alice d'or-Mlschiefmaker. Trained by J. R 
Malker. 4 alue to winner $795 net. Frolic moved up rounding far turn end dashed 

j lot» Inrg lead : was tiring at end and drUing hard to ttall off I 'ommola. Latter 
poorly handled: was best and should have won. Semele quit when it came to a 
drive.

i
r

••» »'

I
* ■WHITE 

LABEL” ALE
664P1 39 FOURTH RACE, Ormonde Purse, 1 mile, purse $800, for 4-yeer-olds and up: 

Ind. Horse.
— Theo Cook ........ 114 4 1-2 1-144 1-1*4 1-2 1-144 Harty ..

Lady Esther ..117 2 4 ' 3-44 4 4 2-e Goldstein
lit 1 2-3 2-n 2-2 2-5 3-2 Taplln ..
-- - 3-1 3-44 4?. ~ ~

top Bicydl 
r $25
THERS, LIMITED,
itorla Sts., Toronto.

—Betting—
wt. St. *4 44 84 Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open.Close.Place.Show

• 1—1 9—10 3—10 ....
..10-1 10-1 3-1 1-1
. 6—1 4—l 1—1 ....

U. Bums.... 13-8 11—5 3—6

-AI «
» 4' — Plaudmore .. ..... . .

— Ethon ....................122 3 3-*4 4
Time .24. .49 3-6, 1.14 3-5, 1.41 2-5. Start Won easily. Place driving. Win

ner A. Turney's b.c., 4, Ben Brush—Climax Trained hr A. Turney. Value to 
winner $435. Theo Cook went to the front a* the start and held his opponents safety 
thruout. Lady Esther closed with a rush in stretch and just got up In time for 
second place. Plaudmore tired following the pace.-

■ % •#>.

y

!The
Puree $*90. for 4-year- 

-Betting-
Open. Close PlaceRbow

I f fl FIFTH RACE, Tallyho Steepleohase, about 2 miles, 
olds and up, selling:

Wt. St. 4 8 12 15 Fin. Jockeys.
1- 2 1-3 1-144 1-4 1-44 Pollock .... 6-1 8-1 3—1 1-1
2- 144 2-44 2-1*4 2-2 2-5 Stoic .............  3—1 4-1 8-8 4—8
3- 44 4-1 3-1 3-144 3-1 Simpson .... 3—1 6-1 2-1 1—1
5- n 6-146 5-44 5-3 4-1 McKinney... 5-2 3-1 8-8 4—6
7-8 5-9 ' 4-l" 4-*4 5-4 Corbley .... 5—2 5—2 1—1
6- 1 3-144 6-15 6-^> $-2» Ryan ....
4- 44 7-8 7-2) 7-10 7-12 Gates ....
8 8 8 8 8 Lucas ...

which wll 
ly "< u r'e

Ird. Horse.
— Class Leader . .141
— Nat B.
— Steve Lane ....119
— Dr. Heard
— Dr. Koch
— John Dillon ...145
— Student King..131 
-Mill Work ....137

Stricture.eto. No
signature on every betSS;
• Those who have tried 
ont avail will not he «He»-, 
per boule. Sole ageoey.

» Store, Elm film
OKOIITO. i

log.
141

JfA $ HI
,146

Makes connoisseurs out of ordinary ale 
drinkers. . z

Its clear amber color and sparkling effer 
the proof of our claim of absolute

ÉêM

10-1 15-1 8-1 8-1
.. 10-1 13-1 4-1 3-1
. 39—1 15-1 «_l g-!

Time 4.19. Start good. Won driving, place easily. Winner G. 1» Marlman'e 
ch.g., a, Carlsbad—Genoa. Trained by w. Marl man Velue to winner $710. Class 
Leader went to the front at start. Jumped well and outran his field all the way: 
vas tiring at end and driving hard to outlast Nat B. Latter held second place 
safe and was gaining on winner at end. Steve l.one ran a good rate and will 
bear watching.

Ill
f

ISEASES;
à■%-* N

I c
1mouth and akin thi 

oluntary losses, Imp» 
déchargés and nil die 
i and genito-urlnary oi 
It makes no different 
rure you. Call or wrltt 
Medicines sent to an 

■m. to 9 p.m ; Sunday) 
Reeve, 295 Sherbourni 

» south of Gerrnra 
MS t f

. X
SIXTH RACE, Waterloo Handicap. 6 furlongs, purse $790, for 3-yea.r-otds and

Ind. Horse.
— Orbed Lad
— Spellbound
— Foun. Square. .199 5
— Detroit .................191 7
— Compton ..
— Sir Edward
— Zacatecas .

Time .23, .47 2-5. 1.13. Start good. Won Driving. Place same. Winner R. J. Alli
son’s b.c. 4, Smile—Orbed Malden. Trained fov t Henneesv. Value to winner $890. 
Orbed Led wore Fountain Square down, but was driving hard 40 stall off Spell
bound. Latter closed fast and would have won In a few more strides. ~ 
tired last sixteenth. Zacatecas ran away six furlongs before race.

-Betting-
Open . Close. Place. Show 

13-1 8-1 3-1144-1
4—» 1—1 )—2 ,

10-1 10-1 4—1 3_i
7-1 8-1 3-1 1—1

..8—1 8-1 3-1144-1
10—1 10—1 4—1 2—1
4-14-18-8 4-5

up:
44 44 Str. Fin. Jockeys

. 2-1 2-1 2-44 1-n Pee.se ..
6-5 3-1 4-4 2-1 Henry .

Wt. St. *4
...196 « ...

...114 1 ...

evescenqe is 
purity.

Your dealer will supply you.

. 1-1*4 1-1 1-1 3-2 Taplln .........
'"tt-tnStS SStasr
. 3-h 4-h 5-4 5-25 McCarthy.. 
,7 7 7 1 Adams  

. M 3
v.. ...192 4 ..

.... 97 2 .4
>w.

1♦ .
DetroitCURES^

en & Women j-
«tu An SEVENTH RACE, On bourg purrs, 1 1-16 miles, purse $6C0, for 3-year-olds 

and up, selling: -Betting—
Ind. Horse. Wt. St. >4 44 % Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open.Close.Place.Show

— Rifleman ..........  110 1 4-1 3-h 3-2 2-4 1-n Taplln ....* 6-5 17—19 4—6 »-5
— Merry Gift ....1Û5 4 2-1 3-144 1-h 1-3 2-144 Henry ............ 8-1 5-1 2-1 1—1
— Kobt. Cooper ..112 3 6-5 6-6 6-3 4-2 2-6 Harty ............. 4—1 6—1 3—1 1—1
— Clem Beaehey .. 96 5 1-3 1-4 2-44 3-2 4-3 Stelnhardt... 6-1 5-1 2-1 1-|
— Bar nock B6b ..102 7 7 7 7 6-144 6-1 Adams .......... 15—1 W~1 4—1 3-1
— Shspdale ............ 107 6 6-44 4-n 4-1 B-* »-« Upton ............ 6-1 6-1 3-1 1—«
— Little Mlrnle ..163 2 8-44 5-2 5-*4 7 « Hammond... 50-1 30-1 10-1
— Kokomo ............ 110 Left at post. <>• Bums.... 29—1 29-1 j_i

Time .34, L14. 1.41. 1.481-6. Start poor Won driving. Place same. Winner
P. T. Chinn's b.g., «, Pessara—Fanny Rlkes. Trained by P. T. Chinn. Value to 
winner $4lR~ Rifleman easily best; was poorly handled: was sharply cut off at 
turn out of back stretch, but closed again and got up In final stride. Merry Gift 
moved up with a rueb entering home stretch, but faltered In final drive. Robert 
Cooper closed with • rush. Winner entered for $360. No bids. Scratched, Fair 
Annie, Solon Shingle, Plantland. Dr. Barkley. Corrected weight 112.

<£...«1* ® for unnatural g ■ 
*(••. inflammations.
*»• or nloeratlonr of 
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nie lor onto World in a fortified zone, to all foreigners 
whose own nation conceded a similar

The

r ______

This Four-drawer Vertical
Oak Filing 

hd Jnf_2\ Cabin et
Only $21.22
|F YOU want a good. 
I cheap Filing Labi- 

net, here it i* There 
is more value per dollar 
m this "Office Specialty"

Vertical Filing Cabinet than t Fom"dr&wer
other on the market Each drawer 
has capacity for 4,500 papers. The 
Cabinet is finished in a rich golden 
shade. The trimtiiinge are brass 
oxidized. The drawers slide on 
strong suspension arms, and in each 
is fitted a Follower-block.

AT OSGOODE HALL t 1’J-4 FOUNDED IMOl

'■ A Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day In the Year.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 
Comer James and Richmond Streets, 

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Stain KM' Private Exchange Connecting 

all Departments.
Readers of The World will confer a 

favor upon the publishers If they will 
•end Information to this office of any 
Sî®' stand or railway train where a 

Paper should he on sale and
wnare World la not offered.

MAIN 5308
Is the World’s New Telephone 

Number. ?

privilege to Japanese citizens, 
house of representatives further llmlt-

ANNOUNCEMENT8.
... . Osgoode Hall, May », 1916.

fhambers win be held on Tues
day, fflst met., at 16 a.m. :

.S' JOHN>

ed the qualification to individuals 
with a domicile or place of residence 
in the country, and in the case of 
companies to those having a place of 
business.
also obtain the sanction of the mlnis-

Non-Jury Assises (No. 1.)
peremptory list (or non*jury assize°«rti, V. c,ty ha“- « 10 a m? :
**• Noble v. Gunns.

™- Çourtemauche v. O'Leary.
250. Can. Gas. Power v. Orr.
2ol. Pierce v. Wsldman.
2S2. Creswfcke v. Browse.
2»8. Johnson v. BIrkett.

%

QloM
JAForeign companies must MotIl

ter of state for home affairs, and when 
the legal qualification is lost the for-' 
eign land owner must dispose of his 
estate within five years. Thii latter 
stipulation considerably affecta the 
concession, and the Japanese Govern
ment is understood to desire a more 
liberal measure.

Ladles' 
••Gloria" 
duet-cas 
dark sh 
med—re

I
Non-Jury Assizes (No. 2.)

^,*I:enl?t0,ry 11,1 for non-Jury assize 
e i*ft'c6t clty hal1- at 16 a.m. :

!”• Constantlnldes v. Stewart.
2ti. Melr v. Atwood.
2«. Beatty v. Beatty.
2fe. Stewart v. Barton.
2M. Stewart v. Macdonald.
265. Grlfflp v. Stewart.
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TUESDAY MORNING. MAY 31. 1910. Ral

WELCOME, SOUTH AFRICA.
• To-day the third of the^great oversea 
British federations comes into being. 
South Africa takes its place with Can
ada and Australia, and. Including New 
Zealand and Newfoundland, the imper
ial copartnership will hereafter consist 
of the motherland an4 five self-govern
ing states,each with independent control 
of its own affaire and co-operating in 
matters of common concern. These 
states, too, present considerable 
stitutlonal differences, Newfoundland 
and New Zealand reproducing the cen
tralized government of the British 
Isles; South Africa being the most 

« centralized of the federations, the sep- 
/ ante provinces enjoying practically 

no Independent Jurisdiction; Canada 
with provincial rights controlled by thé 
federal power; Australia reproducing 
substantially the constitutional condi
tions of the United States of America. 
Yet all are baaed on the parliamentary 
system of the United Kingdom and 
maintain its distinctive features—a 
markable tribute to, its adaptability to 
varying circumstances.

South Africa as to-day proclaimed 
unites Cape Colony. Natal, the Trans
vaal and the Orange Free State. The 
area embraced is nearly halt a million 
square miles, burniltlmately it will in
clude nearly a .million square miles 
more In the native protectorates, still 
directly under the Imperial govern
ment, and in Rhodesia, now adminis
tered by the British South Africa Com
pany. under the charter of 18*9, as 
later amended. The population or the 
new Dominion nuns between five g.nd 
six million, of whom about a million 
and a half are of European descent. 
It has several grave questions to race, 
prominent among which are the weld
ing of Briton and Boer into one 
during nationality under the British 
flag and the problem involved in the 
black peoples, who greatly outnumber 
the white residents and are rapidly in
creasing.

1 This latest Dominion is the direct 
conséquence of the grant of full re
presentative and responsible govern
ment to the Transvaal and Orange 
Free State, which will always be 
sociated with the name and premier
ship of the late Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman. This Important and

More than a passing thought should 
be given to, the memory of Mrs. Jennie 
Arthurs, former principal of Louisa- 
etreet school, whose funeral occurs 
this afternoon. Singularly devoted to 
her profession as a teacher for 25 years 
she exercised a marked Influence over 
many young lives, ang hundreds of im
migrant children, as they pass on to 
maturity, will bear grateful recollec
tions of the kindly matron who first 
introduced them to British traditions.
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uMaster’s Chambers.
Cartwright. K.C., Master. 

jrr.î., 0 v: Saturday night; Maddock v.
Robertson v. Saturday Nlght.- 

M v£'.Yk fSr defendants. No one con- 
M<Jtlon by defendants in each case 

actions for want of prosecu- 
Orders made dismissing actions, 

with costs in each case.
Reynolds v. Construction Co. v. Walsh 

« Gamble, K.Û., for defendant 
wP?,p*ny. G-H. Sedge wick for plaintiff.

d*f;ndant to set aside default 
9r2*I ,ettln* Judgment aside, 

statement of defence to be delivered tm-.
cause**y Co8tB t0 Plaintiffs in the

11W V; hammer Mill Paper and Pulp 
D- ?amhle' K.c., for defendants. 

No one contra. Motion by defendants to
Order rnade1** th® ettachln* order herein. 

Cheeseworth v. Davison.—J T White N' Shaver (McPher^ 
for . ?la ntiff- Motion by defendant 
tor a commission to take evidence at Vafl-

9awao" Clty- «d to postpone 
MW thereof. Order made as 
If he 10 * at liberty to Join

Harley v. Canada Ufe.-W. g. Edwards
ti«'!*MÔ?ient,K GJay,°? for plaln-

by defendant for leave to 
amend statement of defence by paying
trüti*judge° court' Motl°n referred to
nlSnmr*'*^^'. ^‘H »• White for 
f/a^tltt- 3- Mitchell for defendant. Mo-
of d.rL ,t0 •tr*Me* out statement
g‘,d*f*°oe <0r default of ■defendant Hen
derson in not attending for 
Motjon adjourned until 3lst

'95
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upon approval Return at the end 
of ten days if it ie not as repre
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QUEEN ALEXANDRA AND JOHN 

BURNS.

A London cable of yesterday contra
dicts "some highly melodramatic de
spatches" alleging that Queen Alex
andra had accused John Burns in the 
King's death chamber, of having been, 
with Premier Asquith, responsible for 
hlsNnajesty’s demise.

So rqr from Mr. Burns being regard
ed wit\ any animosity by the Queen 
Mother, It is well known that both she 
and the late King have for years en
tertained for him feelings of the high
est esteem. In fact, King Edward may 
be said to have had a warmer personal 
regard for Mr. Burns than he had for 
any member of the present govern
ment, with the exception of Mr. Har- 
court.
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-Office Specialty Mfg.(&
97 Wellington St. West
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“ The Glee. Front ” TORONTO
BRANCHES : Halifax, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto (Head 

Office), Hamilton, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Vancouver.

Plain Ti 
$24.00.
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MoDISMEMBERED BOOY OF 

EIRE FOUND IN CELLAR
sSOCIETY NOTESre-

Cl
ï The Georgina House fete “A Rout In 

Old Toronto," which was postponed on 
Account of the death of the King, will 
take place to-day, to-morrow and , . .
Thursday of this week, at the Granite Judge* Chambers.
Rink, and promises to be an attractive „ 5*tor® RMden, j.
social event. The stalls, which repre- plaintiff forsent different periods of Toronto's his- Lxt friend RenewM motion to 'Lni» 
tory, are in charge Of well-known so- action at frivolous etc. and an abù» o? 
ciety dames, assisted by many pretty the process of the court

__ ___________________ 8*fie in fancy costumes. High tea will Judgment : The order asked I refuse to
tenths of the legislation governing Tor- LOUISVILLE, Ky.. May 86.—The b* served from 6 to 7.30, and an inter- !!}?».nl vlew of the cages- • • • In my
onto was municipal legislation, includ- badly decomposedrbodv of Alma Kell- e8tlng niusical program given each so neîr certainly a relative

ssrs?'Hw>*ai.“«*s5 ffrfrwaBtwwho8^110" Wa8 b6St aMWamut-str^ts Thet^y wa£ ln house, 273 Poplar Plains-road. , court a cSM
en?^te° ,by a large body. . . . th . t . M J on June 1. the Present, if the plaintiff is in fact of

Municipal government in the United yJS* ULL .wl M Mr. and Mrs M D Carder Linden- 'un«»und mind.-. And the question of the
States had developed along this line r JiX* th^î h.d heln inTh rtlt street have iMued inviUtion, to thé P“lntl« must now come up
and had lpd wn TfirrmiA'a -x, cwl&l that it had 'béen in the hlains , , ^ou «iviwuonB vo ine m some way for trial I wa* imd*r ih*
the board of control which Place fôr several months, and that a marriage of their daughter, Mias impression (wrong, as one of the counsel
posed to have the 'same relation tô I c.rude attempt to bury it had been Hazel Jean, to Mr. Charles Edward now informs me) that both parties would
council as a cabinet had to narliament 1 m#le- The torso, for a leg was miss- Harvey. The marriage is to take place ^ aatlatied if the Issues to be determined
Theald“men,hould^e ae^foeeWM r ln«« was wrapped In a piece of car- "«June 7. ôfïûn,« t R,M0.re,hTyeelf ,n Xhe week
possible in touch with the people and ^'.v Th^l88lfn6fhl6g Z™ “i RwTwmSI î tok ' ni tV »? rec0mr"«*'fl iuelf “ Wh TM”
for this reason he did not believe in another part of the cellar, the foot «ev. T. W Murphy will take place at the order made in
the abolition of the ward system bearing the shoe. the Church of the Redeemer, Tuesday.

"We would make our sv&tem more As Coroner Duncan's Investigation June 7. _ ^
perfect ir’we abolish the administra- : was pursued, it became evident that Mr. and Mrs. B. H„ Seale of Bridge-
live work of committees,” he asserted: ! tlTe girl had met Tier death in a town, Barbados, B.W.I., announce the
The committees should consider gen- horrible manner. Her skull was crush, engagement of their daughter, Marie 
eral propositions and vote appropria- ed and practicably every hone in the Louise, to Mr. Ellis H. Wilkinson, <;on 
lions, after which their responsibility body was broken and charred. The of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wilkinson, 
should be transferred to the board of coroner said it was evident that the North Finchley, London. The wedding
control. body had been dismembered and pack- will take place quietly on June 14, in fil , it .

ed in a stove or grate, but this means St. Alban * Cathedral, Toronto. Before rü rnnhi-'aL
A. B. McC'oll is still after the phan- of disposing of the body having per- Mr. and Mrs. Adam Watson of Lind. Birney v. Hills -H h Shaver for olein 

tom Job of commissioner of industries, haps been interrupted, quick lime had say. announce the engagement of their tiff. G. S. Kerr. K.C., for defendants 
He appeared before the committee to been used to aid in the dleintegra- aid est daughter, Margaret May, to Mr. Motion by plaintiff to continue injunction, 
explain that as a taxpayer he felt hie tion. Edgar Garfield Rogers of Winnipeg, At request of défendants, enlarged two
claim should be considered. The cellar in which the body was second son of Mr. and Mrs. Joel Hog- weeks. Injunction continued meantime.

Aid. Phelan's idea of having council discovered is six- feet wider by ten ers, Toronto. The marriage will take ,n„,e £' .FraPfh *• C“,-W. A. Proud-
meetings start at 2 p.m. was hailed feet long, and is reached by tw» en- place very quietly the latter part of k c.. for the company rU°f'
with favor and sent on. Aid. McCarthy trances, one a trap door inside of the June. Herman for an orde/ratifvin»
said he had noted that, with meetings school house, which has not been Mr. and Mrs. M. Miller announce the agreement. At request of applicant en- 
starting at 3 p.m., there was a tend- opened for several months, and the engagement of their daughter Sadie, larged until 1st June to answer affidavits 
ency to rush matters. other a door near the side of the tc Mr. Louis Breitetein

A letter announced that 125 members entrance to the building, between the Mrs T J Kellv announce» the en- 
of the Real Estate Exchange of Hous- school house and the residence of gagement of £r daughter Ethel T to 
ton, Texas, will be here Aug. 14 on the Father Schubmann, pastor of St. Mr wmaM P Whaley Toronto the 
way to Boston. The party Includes John's Church. This cellar was search- marr aae to take nlace In June ' 
lawyers, doctors and new spaper men. ed four days after the girl's disap- r7v d Mr« j T R 
Arrangements will be made for their pearance by two detectives, who In- dav for ^fmir
entertainment. snected ever-v comer of the room with 7T3 ror a four month8 tour ItalY*

S^nothin/ Greece. Russia, Asia Minor. Syria,
lanterns and found nothing. Palestine and Egypt. They are also go

ing to Edinburgh to attend the world 
missionary conference. Rev. C. H.
Duncan will have charge of the Dover- 

church during Mr. Ross'
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Disappeared From Home Last De

cember—Every Bone in Her 
Body Breken.

WOULD STUDY NEW SYSTEM Range
36 casts

V-V.

SevX
Continued From Page f. Look at tke crimp in the zinc of your washboard. 

Remember that is the effective part of it 
that counts. HuThe part

Odm

EDDY’S 3 -1 «A. I de-fv 2-1 Len£ D
WASHBÔARDS of varie 

and F
Cashi
ly 60c t<are the most improved and up-to-date, because all 

the good features, in the crimping of the zinc, of 
all others are combined.
erxiSfl ^asy on Clothes. Try Them. Also
EDDY'S Flberware Tubs, Palls, Handy Dishes, etc

en-
- /.
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l apt
make

. . . „ a very similar ease,
and stay all proceedings until further Or
der. on an undertaking by the next friend 
to take proceedings to declare the plain
tiff a person of unsound mind. The ur
gency of such proceedings, in view of the 
advanced age of the plaintiff, need not 
be urged. Costs will be reserved until fur
ther order.

MAIL
...

For thei
wants ■
clos* thi 
the beetTHE E.B.E DDY CO.,Ltd., HULL,CAN.

: ESTABLISHED 1851
as-

JOHNMr. McColl Persistent.

COAL AND WOOD
AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE

W. McGILL & CO.

cour
ageous policy was due to his Initiative 
and was opposed by the section of 
British public men who desired an in
termediate period of limited govern
ment.

SB
I

•' V

f- '

PROBESir Henry, however. Avoided
the possible veto of the house of lords 
by embodying the new constitutions in 
letters patent from the crown, and 
they effected a veritable revolution in 
South African sentiment. In the words 
of Prof. II. E. S. Fremantle's dedica
tion of hi g. story of the new nation to 
Sir Henry's memory, the late premier 
"gave peace to South Africa and estab
lished there the moral and political 
position of England by teaching her 
not to fear her own greatness."

Hr ad Office and Yard THBranch Yard Breach Yard
Cor. Bathurst^Farley Av. 429 Queen W.Trial.

Before Magee, J.
Somerville v. Aetna Life Insurance Co.— 

G. C Gibbons. K.G., and G. S. Gibbons 
rLoedon) for plaintiff, w. E. Middleton, 
K.C.. for defendants. An action by Mary 
I. Somerville, wife of William J. Somer
ville. who was insured In defendant com
pany for 16000. for an order declaring that 
the said William J. Somerville, who ha* 
not been heard from by his family since 
December, 1897. should be deemed to have 
departed this ltfe, within one year after 
20th December, 1899. and for judgment for 

defendants for. 17065.90. 
and Interest from 1st April. 1907. being 
amount of policies and premiums paid 
subsequent to alleged death. Defendants 
denied due notice and proof of death of 
the insured.

Judgment :

'l&XM26

*New Cemmendery.
A new commajidery of the Knights 

of St. John was organized Sunday 
to be known as St. Vincent'* Com- 
mandery. This enterprising new com- 
mandery starts off with the splendid 
membership of 66, and It is expected 
that before the Installation two weeks 
hence it will have reached 100. Grand 
President Richard Prior presided over 
the first legal meeting, and conducted 
the elections. The following were 
elected : Spiritual adviser, Moses Mc
Cann; president. Jos. McCarthy; first 
vice-president. F. Harrington; second 
vice-president. T. H. Driver; finan
cial secretary, Jas. Mahan ; 
ing secretary, Jas. Shillings; treasur
er, Ed. Foley; guard, Steve Moore; 
messenger, F- Paquette.
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To Restrain Autolst*.
Aid. Maguire announced that the 

Ontario Motor League is sending let- Declared to Be Dead,
ters to its members asking them to use ' Justice Magee yesterday declared j 
great care when passing street ears, dead William J. Somerville, who, in : 
owing to the danger to persons passing 1*94,failed in the drygoods business here court-road
from the sidewalk to the cars. This In- ! then left the city and In December,1837. at>*ence.
junction is to apply particularly tvhen j writing from Chicago to his family,
tlie pedestrians are ladies ann aged was despondent and spoke of "leaving Mutt Still Wear Muzzle*,
persons. The alderman said he was frir „ nther nlaee " No further , ... .... ,
willing to defer his proposed bylaw to vord was reL.eived > Mrs Somerville W:11 “E!11 hase, t0 be worn
compel autos to come to astop on ' I ' ^ Z ' r Vfe ! by dogs thruout the Province, said Dr.
reaching a standing street car until it bad acti. th®.hf'Xt .a ! c A- Hodgetts. secretary of the pro-
was seen how the autoists behaved. i ln«urance co. for 3,Mo which is d 3- ■ vincial boar(J of hea1tl yeeter5a

Would Fill in Lagoon. m‘e8ed °n **Je *rb““d r^ÜnaMv su‘" ’ There ,ere 8everaI municipalities in
At the meeting of the island commit- j £X"L nroof of death beXe action h! pr,ovlnce whlch hav« been lax In

tee yesterday, the city engineer report- j ftcient. proof of death befbre acti . enforcing the regulations, and others
ed in favor of filling in that portion of Thl®. decision is without^ prejud where they have not been applied at
the Iranian's Point lagoon south of another action being enteied. all
the bridge leading to the baths, to oh- ; 

neces- viate the necessity of constructing a : 
new bridge. He agreed that It would ! 
be advisable to clean out the lagoon 
so as to make it fit for bathing.

The appointment of Norman Spears 
as city paymaster to succeed the late 
William Burton will be recommended 
Uy City Treasurer Coady.

To-day Is tlie last day on which water 
consumers can get the 20 per cent, dis
count for payment of the half 
rates.
f Few Appeals In Seventh Ward.

parent!y well satisfied with this year's 
assessment. There were only 37 ap
peals before the court of revision yes
terday, nearly all of a minor character 

I and few reductions were made. The 
more Important appeals, those of the take books 
Grand Trunk and C. P. R. on the as
sessment of their lands in West Tor
onto, will be taken up this afternoon.

%
plaintiff against

Mr. Lionel Phillips, a participant in 
the Jameson Raid, who at first enter
tained graye anxiety as to tne possible 
consequences, has since declared that 
"14. was a bold experiment. It has been 
justified by its signal success and It is 
entitled to generous recognition by all 
true lovers of South Africa." That 
whoever may be called to office by the 
electorate of the union shall have the 
qualities of high statesmanship 
sary to lay a sure foundation fo* the 
development of a broad, vigorous and 
patriotic national spirit in South Africa 

the British community of j 
free states with whom it is to be 
bered. Canada especially, which has 
herself confronted and

was despondent and spoke of "leaving 
for some other place."

4

Let judgment be entered 
declaring that William J. Somerville 
should be. and is, legally presumed to be 
dead before 15th May. 1908, but that the 
defendant company had not received rea
sonably sufficient proof of hie death be
fore action, and dismissing the action, 
with costs, but without prejudice to an
other action. Thirty days’ stay.

The Colonial" Development Syndicate v. 
Mitchell.—W. Nesbitt, K.C., and W. D 
McPherson, K.C.. for plaintiffs. W. H. 
Blajte. K.C., and R. C. H. Cassels for dé
fendants. An action to compel defen
dants, father and two sons, to transfer to 
plaintiffs certain mining locations in the 
District of Niptsstng. Plaintiff is as
signee for Its own benefit from Rose Van 
Altsem & Co. Defendant. W. S. Mitchell, 
sets up an agreement between himself 
and Rose Van Altsem & Co., whereby 
they agreed to furnish him with large 
sums of money, with which he agreed to 
purchase mines, etc., which they on their 
part would market and sell, paying him 
one-half the profits, etc., and says Rose 
Van Altsem organized companies, re
ceived large profits, which they refuse to 
share with him.

Judgment : Mitchell was quite willing 
to convey to plaintiff, or any other firm 
or corporation nominated by Rose A Co., 
if that firm accounted to him for the 
profits for which they were, In my opin
ion. bound to account under their contract 
with Mitchell, as varied with his concur
rence by the reduction of his interest in 
the join ventures from one-half to one- 
third. ... It would, in my humble 
Judgment, be Inequitable to allow the 
plaintiffs to succeed. The action should 
be dismissed, with costs. If plaintiff* 
desire, there may be a declaration that 
the plaintiffs, as assignees of Rose Van 
Xiisem A Co., are entitled to a two-thirds 
interest in the properties in question, now 
held in the name of any of the defendants 
and that the plaintiffs are entitled to à 
conveyance of such Interest upon Rose 
Van Altsem A Co., or the plaintiffs pay
ing to Mitchell any balance that may be 
due to him for moneys expended on their 
behalf, and one-third of the profits of the 
ventures In which that firm was concern
ed jointly with Mitchell. Thirty days' 
stay.

: record
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SUMMER TOURIST RATES

TO THE PACIFIC COAST

Via Chicago and North Western 
Railway.

Special low rate, round trip tickets 
on sale from all points in Canada to 
Los Angeles, San Francisco. Portland 
and numerous other Pacific Coast 
points during June and Julv. Excel
lent train service. For full particu
lar* address B. H. Bennett, General 
Agent, 46 Yonge-street. Toronto, Ont.

Collection of Chinese Coins.
One of the most valuable collections 

of Chinese coins and medals ever 
gathered together has been presented 
to the Presbyterian Foreign Mission
ary Society office by Rev. H. M. Clarit, 
who recently returned front his mis
sion field in Honan, China. Many of 
the coins are of very ancient origin, 
ranging from a date 2009 years before 
Christ down to the present day. Mr. 
Clark has always had a great, liking Mr 
making collections of cuch a nature, 
and this is probably the most complete 

-accumulated^

Publié, Ljbrary Expend*
For the benefit and accommodation 

of patrons of the library who wish to 
bth them In the vacation 
chief librarian has sent 

out * notice to all the libraries that 
during June, July and August those, 
pensons who may wish to retain a 
two weeks' book for a month, max- do 
so by making application at the time 
of the issuing of the book, so that it 
may Be specially marked as being due 
a month from that date.
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Nervous
Prostration
For Three Years

IMICHIE’Siethe hope of■ fe- ■
num-.6

Finest blend Java and 
Mocha Coffee at 46c lb. 
is in a class by itself.

It is a breakfast

.■ / surmounted the 
difficult task of welding two distinct 
nationalities in one Dominion 
the commdn flag of the/?mpire, says to
day with accord of heart and 
Welcome, South Africa!

yearlyv
“Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nerv

ine cured me of a period of 
nervous prostration of over three 
years duration, and the Anti- 
Pain Pills are

launder
seventh ward ratepayers are ap-

ever neces-voice,
Shot Wife and Priest.

ST. PAUL, Minn., May 30.—P. j. Gib- 
Dons, the commission man. last night 
shot and killed his wife in their home
t w',Fuau l lniJ later *hot Father E. 
J. Walsh, the young pastor of St. Au- 
gustine s Catholic Church.

"I knew her treachery for more than
L^ea-’e^Ut 8a d noth'ng." he said to- 
nay. She suspected I knew. We lived 

h it way until to-day—for me a hell 
ou earth, for her I don't know, and 
she can t tell. It is all over now."

sity.Privileges,
-i Vas necessary to 

us as the roof of our house. 
They have been household 
edies with us for many years.” 

WM. J. LOUGHRAN, 
1214 Catherine St.,

Philadelphia, Penna.

«f
JAPAN AND FOREIGN LAND- 

OWNERS.
By an act passed in the closing days 

of its session the Japanese Parliament 
modified the previous law prohibiting 
foreigners from holding land in Japan.

■ The restriction was a relic of the old 
exclusive days, and proposals for its 
removal have been submitted at In-

Mlchle A Oo., Ltd. X 
1 King 8t Westseason. rem- J-7

PROCURED YOUNG GIRLS. 1
The Way to Montreal.

Four trains leave Toronto daily vfc 
Grand Trunk Railway System: 7.11 
and 9.00 a.m., 8.30 and 10.15 p.m. TU* 
9.00 a.m. and 10.15 p.m. are the faste* 
and best. The morning trains carry 
Parlor-Library-Cafe or Buffet car*, 
serving meals in best possible style. 
Night trains carry the finest Pullman 
sleeping cars: these, together with the 
smooth double track roadbed, make 
night travel all that could be desired, 
and Insure a comfortable night's rest. 
For tickets, Pullman reservations, etc., 
apply to Mr. C. E. Homing, City Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, northwest 
comer King and Yonge-streets. Phone 
Main 4209.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., May 30.— 
Two young girls were the principal 
witnesses here to-da.v against Henry 
Xorthstein. aged 35 years, who was 
committed to prison without bail by 
a magistrate charged with harboring 
minors for improper purposes, 

one that foreign- girts. Lena Stewart. 14 years old, and 
Ruth Morris, 15 years, testified that 

thr artthey had been accosted by a woman 
,se of their on the streets, who told them they 

rapioij enlarging values, f and the would have a good home if thev went 
•other, based on the argument that tn Northsteln's house. The girls said
enforcement of the restriction was tl e 1 tlley saTV ?he Prisoner give $2 to the 

f n as u.e woman, who took them to the man's 
ad to pro- place.

cure general treaty revision. Negoti
ations for the latter purpose are now - - -g ^ Dr. <W.Oint
In progress, and the new act will come VS I ■ ment is & certain
into operation when the new '.Urea- W0 ■ I ■ ciî^fo«£hï£d
ties arc adjusted. fl ■ ■— ■__■ every form of

■ ■ ■■ W itching,bleeding
As approved by the house of peers, i „ a . .. , and protmdin

the bill simply granted the right to your neighbors about it! You can^use^t in

land in Japan, except in Sagha-

88

Much sickness is due to nerv-
IMany Changes Contemplated.

GLELPH. May 30.—(Special.)—with 
a meeting of the stationing committee 
the ministerial sessions, which pre- 
face the business prbper of the Ha.m-
ChmrhC°,,n,!frertCu °f the Methodist 
Church, opened here to-day in Dublin-
street Methodist Church. One of the 
?haînf^ent vl8ltlng clergymen stated 
„,atn.tbe "*« couple of days' deliber- 
ations would see many changes made. 
There are many important matters to
church uPnlon°r dlscU8al°"' binding

ous troubles. Headache, diz
ziness, epilepsy and insanity 
nervous troubles. Then there 
is a large class of disorders 
which arise from a weakness of 
the nerves of an organ or part, 
as weak lungs, heart, stomach, 
kidney, bladder, eyes, etc. 
Dyspepsia and indigestion are 
usually the result of nervous 
disorders.

ter vais during the last thirty year's. 
Opposition wait, however, shown 
ly on tn o grounds.

Master Painters’ Denial.
Secretary Merrick of the Employers' 

The Association has issued a statement 
which says: “The Master Painters' As
sociation and those firms that have 
been associated with it during the 
painters' strike wish to officially deny 
that they have agreed to or even enter
tained a proposal to pay any stated 
minimum rate of wages, and that no 
action on their part has been respons
ible for the calling off of the strike by 
the journeymen painters."

> ■
ichief- are

V
ere by purchasing large tracts of land 
would gain

■i.

;V

9

1
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best lever the Japanese

Dined Roosevelt.
LONDON, May 30.—The Royal Geo

graphical Society entertained Theo
dore Roosevelt and several other dis
tinguished persons at luncheon to-day 
Among those Invited

Both By-laws Carry.
NEW HAMBURG. May 30.—Two 

bylaws were voted upon here to-day. 
Both were carried. One .was for the 
purchase by the municipality of the 
electric light plant for $8000. The 
other was to grant the People's Elec
tric Railway a franchise for 25 years 
to use certain streets within the 
municipality. ... _ ...-

Restorative Nervine
soothes the irritated nerves, and 
assists the nerve cells to gener
ate nerve force.

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does not, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,

THE

StopCouqh ESE5HHE
« — A. ti c££?ZÏÏ£rehmU,"'A',r'‘

to. meet the
former president were Lord Kitchener 
Lord Curzon, Lord Strathcona, high 
commissioner of Canada; Sir Harry R 
Johnston. Sir Francis Younghusbandj 

I Commander Robert E. Peary, Fredar- 
I ick C. Selous, the hunter and natural
ist. and Ian Buxton.

»

Light 
from 11 

Afterm 
Light 1

we an
till 11 p.

60c, at all 
Toronto.1 %own
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lien, Focmosa and Hokkaido, or with- DR. CHA8E‘8_OINTMBNT
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“Do Yon Object to My 
Smoking, Madame ? ”

“ Not if Yonr Cigarettes 
Are TUCKETTS.”

Even U you’ve acquired a taste tor Inferior 
cigarette*, consideration for those about you 
should prompt the endeavor to find a brand 
that will prove Inoffensive to your friends.

Aroma is a fairly true indication of cigar- 
ette quality, and the comparatively sensitive 
nostrils of the fair se* furnish a particularly 
accurate guide to the real worth of a cigar
ette. 1

If you have lost the power to discriminate 
in cigarettes, let your wife or your sister 
have a say in the matter. It’s safe B*«Hiig 
the choice will rest on TUCKETTS. >

TUCKETT'B “CLUB” CIGARETTE8—sud* 
from sa exquisite blend of Virginie lent. 
16c. s psekege of 10.

TUCKETT S ‘T * B” CIGARETTES—for the 
nun who like» s full-flsvored Virginie. lOe. 
s psekege of 10.

TUCKBTT'8 "SPECIALS”—nude from e mild 
Turkish lesf, 'rich In fisvor snd sroms. lSe. 
* pecksge of 10.

>

rs lUcKetts
Cigarettes
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Established 1864. In spite of the protests of races con

cerned.
Altho the events of the «last decade 

have changed the form of govevimeit, 
they have signally failed to annul the 
Dutch influence and power. , .

In Cape Colony the pendulum has 
swung fairly regularly betwee 
gresaive (standing for Bntisl

FOUND eUlLIY :

Üt
THE WEATHERJOHN CATTO & SON AT THE THEATRESOF CONSPIRACYI

OâàKRVATORY TORONTO, May 30. 
—(8 p.m.)—The pressure remains low 
over the great lakes and'eastern states, 
and comparatively high to the west
ward and over the Gulf of St. Lawrepce. 
The weather je cool, overcast and 
showery from Ontario to the maritime 
provinces, and fair and moderately 
warm In the western provinces.

Ladles' Motor Coats. made of ‘ Minimum and maximum tempera. 
-Gloria'' Satin — light', serviceable,; tures: Dawsot, 34—74; Atlln, 
dust-casting materia, - light and Ed'nmnton To-eS; tSSfcy, It 
dark Nhades—self and fancy trim- Battleford, 38—66; Prince Albert. 3 
med—regularly 840.00— *2; Moose Jaw, 24—54; Qu'Appelle 38

__ ____ —66; Winnipeg. 30—70; Port Arthur, 34
CLEARING AT 814.78. —46; Barry Sound. 40—48; Toronto. 40

—51; Qttawa.. 54—62; Montreal 54— 
64; Quebec, §0—64; St. John, 50—68; 
Halifax, 50—54.

■ —Probabllltle
Lakes and Georgian Bay—West and 

northwest winds ; cool and partly 
cloudy, with local showers.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and Mari
time—Strong easterly winds ; cloudy, 
with occasional showers, 

uperlor—Northwest

qf^MERCMANTS

Buy 
Diamonds 

in Toronto.

I rGloria . 
Motor Coats

n Pro- 
11) and

Bond (Dutch), with perhaps a bias in 
favor of the latter.

The government which now yields 
up Its breath is under John X. Merri- 
man, who tho the sen Of an English 
colonial bishop, has for. many years 
been a leading spirit of the pro-Dutch 
party. During the late war, however, 
despite many signs of uprest and dis
affection, this colony remained loyal 
on the surface at least.

Natal, "the plucky little Garden Col
ony," has always been most British In 
spirit, and Its politics hâve been con
fined to issues In which town and coun
try Interests are pitted the one against 
the other; hence the reason why this 
colony was slow to commit Its fortune 
to a bl-racial federal government.

The Orange River Colony and the 
Transvaal both received the power of 
self-government three years ago, and 
naturally their cabinets were mainly 
composed of Dutchmen. *

Advantages to .Accrue.
Whatever may be the outcome so far 

asMhe racial ascendancy is concerned, 
however, it is certain that ftiany ma
terial advantages will accrue to the 
united colonies. The railways and 
ports are the property of the govern
ment, and hitherto there has existed 
an intercolonial rivalry, the object of 
Cape Colony and Natal being each to 
secure the transportation trade to the 
Rand; whilst the Transvaal has dis
gusted both the former colonies by 
taking advantage of the port of Lou- 
renco Marques (Delagoa Bay), and so 
giving revenue to a foreign port and 
railway company. Under the old re
gime, also, each colony has pursued Its 
own native policy, the Cape Colony 
policy towards 
broadest and m 
policy of Natal has been, to say the 
least, the most unenlightened. Now 
that several commissions have sat on 
this subject, it is hoped that uniform 
treatment of the native may be se
cured and that the status of Kaffir, 
Zulu and other aboriginal races may 
be more thoroly and Justly determined. 
The land will also benefit by general 
and united action In regard to laws 
concerning cattle disease regulations 
and other matters which require con
certed action in order to be rendered 
effective. Education, for the moment, 
is to be In the hands of the provincial 
parliaments, which for all practical 
purposes will be simply county coun
cils. Commerce will also benefit thru 
wiser administration of the railways 
and ports and also by the increased 
feeling of security of government.

Continued From Page 1. Royal Alexandra know about musical instruments isn't 
worth knowing. It was quite a prob
lem when McGarvey came on the 
stage. He Is one of the cleverest fer 
male impersonators behind the foot-, 
lights. As for equilibrists. Orville and 
Frank are right there with the goods. 
Not a bit of wonder Is It that "Theo 
and Her Dancing Dandles” are stay
ing here another week? Their act Is 
a beauty, both as regards singing and 
dancing. Even the motion pictures de
serve honorable mention this week. 
The whale hunt and the descriptive 
habits of the commoner wild birds 
are both interesting and Instructive.

Ah entire change of program will 
be presented on Thursday.

I? sky know that property was not paid 
for? Why did he advertize In the 
papers? Was that 8100 paid by Scott 
for stock by reason of that false state
ment?” to have lost his popularity on the Am-

As to whether Gurofsky knew the erlcan eUge It may be true th part, 
property was not paid for when he * * \
went to Manltoultn, his honor referred ^ut it is not true of Toronto, especially 
to the evidence of Dr. Heariman. who when Shakspere Is Interpreted by two 
testified that In Gurofsky’s office he such genuine artists
had told the directors that the pro- and Mr. Sothem. Ç
perty was not paid for. credit of Toronto : theatregoers that

Addresses of Counsel. they assembled In numbers enough at
H. H. Dewart, K.C., made a strong the Royal Alexandra last evening to 

plea for De Lhorbe. make an audience which can be cor-
"The limit,""he said, “between what reeled described as not only good but 

is morally wrong and what is crtmln- exceptional, and one, too, wmch tot
ally wrong is sometiihee somewhat lowed the play wfth the keenest appre- 
dellcately drawn. I do not attempt to elation and enjoyment, 
justify the conduct of those who had When a combination comes along 
charge of this business and I do not such as the Sothem-Marlowe corn- 
attempt to Justify the conduct of my binatlon, attempting to give a reper- 
client as morally right. There has tolre Of Shakspere plays rather than 
been a tendency on the part of the a presentation of plays written by and 
crown, and especially in the County of produced for an ephemeral popularity. 
York, to use* charge of conspiracy as sympathy Is all on one side. But no* 
a dragnet In which to catch those the such specious influence was visible 
crown find guilty of misconduct. The among the Splendid audience who wel- 
reason Is that it is easier to get evi- corned and appreciated "Romeo and 
dence in with such a charge. Juliet." The earliest of the great dra-

"If you do not believe the crown has matist's tragedies. It tells the romantic
brought home to these men the offence and pathetic story of young and un- 
of conspiracy, then you must say so in trammeled love forced to recognize 
your verdict. There ^ere less than a ' while repudiating all conventional 
dozen subccrlptiona for stock and of j standards. This is its real tragic tea.- 
them thé majority were secured by ture, which in the end redeems the
personal solicitation rather than by tragedy by the reconciliation of the
printed appeals. two families whose feuds made, 1". pos-

De Lhorbe was so simple that he gjt)]e and naturai 
thought he knew a great deal more In the piay Jullef, ie the leading 
than he really did. part and Miss Marlowe's realization
n Tom th» In * the role is pre-eminent. Objectiont'^t there was design trom the in- ^ made tQ the presentation of the
fn hv «4rdth«e defend*dnt*™ **^ w Part b>" other than the girl whose
r bvLn 41ïïfert«nn*rdî^im'«Ai8ftld ' a*® le indicated In the original drama
bertson had nothing to gain from this ^hat-
concern other than his commission. He i an^nt^mre"
did hi* best to find out if the facts ****** heroine^ requires.^anlnterpre-
ot the company’* prospectus were true. tat1^®.*enlus bey0.n5,
There Is nothing wrong In Itself to haontfv^ndtnfiv
promote a company and sell stock. The ren<*ering of the role happily and truly 
evidence shows that RoBertson was realizes both the realistic and ldealls- 
engaged by De Lhorbe to promote the tld 8ld®® °f the Interpretation, 
company and that he confined himself The Presentation laat nlghv sufft- 
solely to making those arrangements." cleT1tl>" eh?wed tbl* Partlc^lar

Mr. Henderson, Gurofsky’s counsel, company deserved the highest encom- 
sald: "Don't forget we are charged in tm8 freely lavished upon H- Ai to 
the Indictment with conspiracy,” and the work of Mr. Sothem and Miss 
then he pointed out that in the cases Marlowe it Is really unnecessary to 
of the two Browns their stock had been «*«**• The musical cadence of the 
purchased before Gurofsky was in the ver*« was admirably P™?™* 
company. As for Percy Brown, who out loain8 anything of thé tragic ln- 
really did not buy stock, but lent mon- tensity, which deeply affected the 
ey, Mr. Henderson said: “He lent audience. W hat 1s chiefly desired 

1 money to De Lhorbe, who used it for in * e 8hak*penan cycle le a. 
the purpose of going to M&nitoulin Stood 8214 balanced company, ana 
and interesting Joseph Gurofsky. He Judging from the really exceptional 
takes Gurofsky’s father and shows allround performance the later pro- 
hlm over the 7700 acres and says that Auctions should prove abundantly sat- 
they belong to the company. The only IsfyiBg. To-night The Merchant of 
case In which you can say Gurofsky Venice will be given. The curtain 
had anything to do was the one with rises sharp at 8.
John Scott, and In the box Scott said he 
bought stock because Gurofsky 
enthusiastic about It himself," conclud
ed Mr. Henderson.

Acquittal Would Endorse Ads.
James Baird. K.C., crown counsel, 

noted first how one defendant laid the 
blame on another, but pointed out that 
they, nevertheless, published false 
statements to the public tor the sim
ple reason that they wanted to get 
money out of the public. •

“It was not in the getting of the j 
money so much," he said, "that they 
committed the crime, but In sending 
forth the false advertisements, know
ing them to be false.

“Gentlemen," concluded Mr. Baird,
“If you find them not guilty you might 
as well endorse the prospectus, which 
Is to get money out" of the unsophisti
cated public." ’

Evidence was given during the day 
by Miss Gertrude Patterson, a sten
ographer in Gurofsky’s office. ‘She was 
called by the crown. She believed she 
had sent out circular letters to various are 
people, but that she had been acting I ones are 
only under general instructions. sbng,"" "Love Thoughts" and "The

J. H. Herbert swore that he had re- Banshee." 
ceived <>ne of the letters, with a pros- Little Olive Wright, the clever child 
pectus enclosed. Gurofsky In his evl- actress, who has been In All Mr. Wll- 
dence claimed the letters had been gl>n-g productions.acquitted herself with 
prepared for use at a. later date. honors, presenting the role of "Bantry"

Concluding Evidence. Wjth an intelligence and ease that
Mr. Dewart recalled De Lhorbe and would be a credit to many adult mem

bers of the profession.
During the week the usual Wednes- 

and Saturday matinees will be

Sothem !■ and Marlowe. 
Shakspere In some quarters is said

IÎ!3
70; t36—i> ;

as Miss Marlowe 
And it is to theWe buy direct from the 

cutters, through our per
manent buying office, 2 
Tulpetraat, Amsterdam.

Thus we save the, mid
dleman’s profit, which in 
turn is saved our custom-

Rain Coats I • ■ ■
Splendid assortment of Handsome 
New York Ladies' Showerproof Coats 
—absolute security from rain—odor
less—ver 
sonable 
811.00 op.

Iy lirht, and extremely rea
rer this class of goods—

The Variety! S winds; clear- 
Western Provinces—Fair and warm-

m t Dressy Cloaks ers.ilng. Royal Funeral Pictures.
Ten days after the obsequies of 

King Edward In London, England, 
motion pictures showing clear details 
of the most impressive and gorgeous 
funeral pageants in the world’s ' his
tory are being shown at Manager 
Griffin's pretty little Variety Theatre, 
on Queen-street, just east of Tonga. 
Yesterday they were viewed by ca
pacity houses.

First is shown the great Hall of 
Buckingham Palace, where King .Ed
ward lay in magnificent state, the 
warrior attendants all still a* atten
tion, their heads bowed. -Next- you 
are in the throng on.a great London 
thorofare, among the ,, hundreds of 
thousands crowding the line of march. 
You gaze at lines of hifantry with 
slow, steady tread; the cavalry guards 
and mounted officers of high degree, 
resplendent with the magnificence of 
braid, and silver helmet and plumed 
buebe ; then follow the Idfe Guards, 
their steeds duly caparisoned, fite,es
cort and the gun carriage carrying the 
King's remains; the rdyàl carriage®, 
the lord mayor’s grand retlmfe, the 
marines and the constabulary; ■ all 
these pass before the- gaze, slow, 
solemn, Impressive beyond, expression.

And here lies the wonderful phase • 
of that art which the Grifftnlsdope 
Is Successfully aiming to express t- the 
living, moving, natural and, therefore, 
truthful replica of that which we 
have hitherto impôt en tly longed to re
call—the true imprint of our - depart
ed memories and friendly faces.

Continuous performances will be 
given daily.

ft:-. M .
Diamonds Enter 

Canada Duty Free
Meaning a still greater 

saving to those who pur
chase from us.

We personally guaran
tee every stone we carry 
to be the finest quality 
procurable.

er.
Comprising a range of DeslgnsfSf 
Models In single numbers only (not 
two of a kind), in «sroadcloths and 
other plain-face materials — full 
range of- shades,- with elaborate 
showing of Black Pattern Coats— 
Plain and Trimmed Styles—

RE-MARKED TO CLEAR, glS, $18,
$22, $28 to 840.

^ I THE BAROMETER.
Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m........................ 47 29.25 16N.W.
Noon...................... 50 ........ ...*$.
2 p.m...............  49 29.25 109.W.
4 p.m........................ 48 ........
8 p.m........................ 47 29.23

Mean of day. 49; difference from 
average, 7 below; highest 51; lowest, 
46; rain. .10.

i

**5W.

Special 
Line of Suits

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
May SI.
Toronto Presbytery,Temple Building. 
“Old Toronto" fete, Granite Rink. 2 

to 10 p.m.
Single tax convention, Guild Hall. 2

I I Ryrie Bros.
Limited

Plain Tailored Styles at $18.00, $18.00, 
824.00.} \* SEE THESE 11

Month4End 
Clearance of 
Dress Fabrics 
Voiles

BARRY RYRIE, 
.<*6.-Treat.

134-138 Yon*# St-.
TORONTO

JAS. RYRIE, 
Pru.and

Dental Association convention, 3.
Races. Woodbine, 2.30.
Canadian Household Econ. Associa

tion. Canadian Institute, 3.
Toronto Baptist S.S. Association, 

Jarvis-etreet Church, 8.
Astronomical Soqlety—Study Of comet 

from Varsity campus (weather permlt-

i
the Kaffir oeing the 
ost liberal, whilst the

I ". -*v
T-"'

r1
ihunity Involves a splitting up of the 
factors of national life; churches, 
schools, public meetings, traveling fa
cilities, etc., all have to be considered 
and provided in this light. In the 
Cities of Cape Town and Johannes
burg are to be found all the Christian 
churches of English origin, several 
European, as well as native and col
ored missions, and also Hindoo temples 
and Malay mosques.

The Dutch section of the population, 
as the name '"Boer" (farmer) indicates. 
Is chiefly engaged in pastoral life. Un
til very recent years the Boer despis
ed" education, and was opposed to mod
ern civilization and its Innovations. H» 
preferred the ox wagon method of lo
comotion, going at the rate of three 
miles an hour, and even after the con
struction of the main line from Cape 
Town to the Rand, many of the Boers 
held that the train ought to come to a 
stop on the veldt If Its three days’ 
journey included the Sabbath.

But a perceptible change is creep
ing over the Boers; they are begin
ning to recognize the value and ad
vantage of« education, as being the 
first essential to the attainment ot 
political power, 
ders are going to college, learning both 
languages, and many of them proceed 
to Leyden and Heidelberg Universi
ties to study law. Had the advice 
of the younger generation of Afri
kanders bee followed. It is highly 
probable that the ultimatum of 1899 
would not have been despatched, for 
there would have been concessions 
made; but Oom Paul belonged to the 
back-veld school which was destined 
to be obliterated by the march of pro
gress.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
May 30

Potsdam.. 
Finland... 
Europe... 
Oscar II.. 
Furnessia 
Pretorlan 
Canada j;. 
Celtic.;.'..

At From
.. Rotterdam
...... Antwerp
........... Genoa
.. Copenhagen 
... New York
......  Montreal
...... Montreal
.... New York

*...New York .
....New York .
....New York .
....New York .
...MoviUe ....
...Glasgow ...
....Liverpool ..
....Liverpool ..

K.P. Cectlie..... Plymouth ........  New York
Minneapolis 

* "Lspland

Range of shades, Including black, at
28 ceata per yard.

Several 
Hundred 

' Oddment 
Lengths

\.ash board. 
The part London ... 

Antwerp . 
Prinzess Irene..Gibraltar .
Venezia............Naples ....

New York 
New York

. New York 
. New York 
. New York 

New York 
... Trieste 

Petros

1

1 (jrayetyAlice...
AlbaniaIN KING FAVORS EMPIRE DAY.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, May 30.—It Is Mated that 

George would not be displeased If It 
i were found feasible to hold his coro
nation on Empire Day; Being keenly 
Interested In anything that helps to
wards the consolidation of the em
pire, the suggestion is not unwelcome 
or unappreciated.

Had Receipt for Stolen Bike.
When Able Sherman, cigar stripper, 

15 years of age, whs arrested by Po
liceman Matthias yesterday afternoon 
in possession of a'bicycle which had 
been stolen from the porch of Walter 
H. Howard, 504 Manning-avenue, he 
said that he had bought It from an
other boy for 84. He produced what 
he declared was a receipt. It was the 
corner of the cover ut a nicxei novel 
upon which was si 
the name of Bert 
at the Children's Shelter.

„ The Serenader$.
Bob Van Osten is no stranger to 

the patrons of burlesque In Toronto. 
He It here again this week at ■ the 
Gayety with "The Seranaders" In a 
better show than he has ever had be- 

Van Osten, with the “Diick-

BIRTHS.
BOUTELLE—On Sunday. May 29. 1910. 

at 1353 College-street, to Mr. and 
Mrs. F. J. Boutelle. a son. 

HUTCHESON—To Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert F. Hutcheson, a son.

of various assorted fabrics—Colored 
and Black—as Tweeds, Mohairs, 
Cashmeres, Voiles, etc., etc., regular
ly 60c to 81-50-

ALL ONE CLEARING PRICE, SO 
CENTS.

ecause all 
ie zinc, of fore.

ttcee" Is renowned as a fimmaksr. 
Everybody who attended yesterday's 
performances could not have gone 
away other than well satisfied. There 
are no dull moments. The first skit 
is entitled “A Day Clerk and the

GrandDEATHS.
DISSETTE—At Buffalo, N.Y., Thomas E.

Dtssette, in his 71st year, on Sunday,
May fOth.

Funeral on arrival of Buffalo train at 
Toronto,. 4.15 p.m., Wednesday, June 1st.

HUME — On Sunday. May 29. 910,
Sarah, widow of thé late 
Hume, aged 74 years.

Funeral on Tuesday from her 
daughter's residence, 621 Superior- 
street. Port Huron Mich.

Thv hands are clasped upon thy breast;
We have kissed thy marble brow.
And In our aching hearts we know 
We? have no mother now.

—Sons and Daughters.
LANG—^-Suddenly, on Sunday, May 29,

. at her late residence. 73 Port- 
land-street. Elizabeth, beloved wife 
of Peter Lang, in her 59th year.

Funeral Wednesday. June 1. at 2 30
p.m.J to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. - niaannearlnaMACFARLANE — At 18 Dundonald- R,clal Feud DI*»PP«ap,nfl- ;

• street, on Monday. May 30. 1910, ‘Is the racial feud still existent? .........
Mary Hawkshaw. widow of the late js the question which is often put. To wm uee Figure Targets.
Malcolm Macfarlane. aged 75 years. a certaln extent, yes. for racial anl- OTTAWA, May 30.—The D. ft. A. 
t ^nêr81 June ll ?» mostly which has dotted the hillsides ; match this ^ear will concludè on Sat-

ROBINSON—On Sunday. May 29. 1910. and k01^®s STaV*8,fJ® ' Urday noon' AuS- 27. The program
at 481 Dovercourt-road, George Rob- ! to be obliterated by a cfurîi®8l,e8 committee to-day decided on figure tgr. 
inson. aged 72 years. ' extended to the vanquished cnieis. gets for all individual competitions at

Funeral from his Ute residence j But it may safely be said that the 500 ÿards It wag decided that all ;j-
nm TfUnrH.a0>;.,May ^ 1910' at 2'30 animosity has reasonably lessened. detg ^uld be admitted free to their 

colony; Burton was attorney -general P and that there ® : computations and that time would be
in Cape Colony; Hertzog was attorney- ..... '............ 1 --------------- ■ the .'"tenJg="LQpr!7ro Iwtvu
general in Orange River colony ; Malan than Its due share of the primeval chet^o^romaîn burled. Three years
Colon^CrsSuts °vasgcô'îonla[esccretary 1 =urse' foS n,is not fruitfu1' and the ! ago the writer attended a school prize- 
fr.1 secretary farmer has fto face numerous pests giving concert in a Dutch dorp, in the

Gen Rot ha baa sent the following euch as rinderpest, red-water fever and j Orange River Colony. The proceed- 
nat!"'dav message to The Cape T°mes otlier cattle diseases, which has so far ; ings were mostly in English, and the 
"We rejoicT that !he union his became baffled the experts who are employed ! gathering concluded with the national 
an accomplished fact Mav we be a by t,le government to make resarches. ! anthem at which air stood up; but 
united people with hearts united as But against all the drawbacks there is i-two years ago, it was explained, the 

-well as lands' « » peaceful7nd pr^ th1s one ^vantage, that it is a sunny J village constable locked the door so 
sreLve portion of thT empire"' land, when the sunshine Is so continu- that the Boers should not troop out

The Duke of Connaught will open °us and so regular that occasionally j when this item came on. The new 
. the union parliament. The Johannes- j a beclouded day comes as a relief. The j £on^itution brP^he" a u£

hùrg Despatch states that great pre- i neV1>r arrived Englishman always suf- and eives eaual rights to both
parations have begn made topelebrate 1 ers rom à red neck, which has led to j [ aithn bi-lingualism has a
the union day all along «rtTfiTef. There ; the Dutchman's term of contempt for i' tndencv to accentuât! and sustain 
will be a united service of thanksgiving the ultlander. "rooi-nek." The Boer s ; l8 anTbUtemw*
in the market square, the English, and j supreme contempt is arousen when he ; rac a q a 
Dutch churches of all denominations sees a rooi-nek essaying his first horse 
participating. j riding attempt or firing a rifle.

The sympathetic, attitude of the peo- ! Inhabitants Mostly Blacks. ,. politics is not how to avoid further
pie thruout the union augurs well for ! , . ' ; conflict 'tw'ixt English and Dutch, tout
the success of the Botha cabinet, which Tnis vast sub-continent is but sparse. fjOW to manage the natives. The 
expects a majority of 20 in the elec- ^ populated, the black inhobltaots gravity of the difficulty lies in the 
tions. which will be completed in Oc- i numbering over six, millions, and the j overwhelming preponderance of the

j European only a little over one mil- \ black race, for in the territory south
i of the Zambesi, it will be seen tnat 

Bfroadly speaking, there are three ■ the white population only stands in a 
our possessions to unite its four colo- important constituents in the popu- . ratio of one to six black inhabitants, Passed Both Bylaws.
nies, and there are many who feel that lation. (1) English, (2) Dutch, and (3) and of these latter only a very small PETERBORO, May 30.—(Special.)— lysis of the throat.
the coping stone will only be put on native; but over and above these are ; proportion are In any way civilized, tw-o bylaws, one to give the William On April 24 Mr. Tiffin completed his
when Rhodesia is brought under the people of all European and many Asi- j Once let them know their power and | HamjiUm Manufacturing Co. a fixed 50th year with the Grand Trunk, hav-
scheme, for It is undoubtedly the spirit atlc countries. It is evident that the | not in concert, then the white mhabi- assessment tor ten years of $10,900 a ing entered the service when a boy of
of the great man whose lonely gravé immigration laws have been put into ; tants could be w*ped out before troops year an^ t[le 0ther to sanction the ox- 15. Superintendent Tiffin of the I. C. R.
lies on the summit of the Matopp is. effect, with the result that the popuU- could be hurried to the aid ot the pendlture of {30 0oo for sewage facill- | Is a brother,
that hap led to the consummation of tion Is as heterogeneous a one as can colonies- lti tne eastern pr c s Ueg the southwestern portion of the

rt the Act of Union under which the co.o- be seen anywhere, tho this statement , Cape uotonj tne r thrill- city, were passed this afternoon,
nies of the Cape of Good Hope, Natal, applies to the Towns of Johannesburg, | ^ °ld People who hatow thrm ^
the Transvaal and Orange River now Durban and Cape Town rather than to : -tnrv when the Kaffirsform a United South Africa, writes a the small towns and dorps. I ^^^a'eTupon the' settiements of the

■ special correspondent of The Montreal In fact, that which most forcibly I colonistg jmj of how whilst the men 
Star. impresses the new arrival in South i r<? flr'ing away from the camp

An enormous territory is this lying Africa is the variety of race and lan- I formed by a row of ox-wagons, the 
south of the great Zambesi River, .illguage. »nd nowhere is this more mark- j women Wgro busy loading their rifles, 
of which, with the exception of that ltd than in Cape Town, the gate to the i gmaj] wonder that the sons and ; 
arid and profitless strip known as sub-continent. A walk along Ad^erley- | daughters of these 
German Southwest Africa, now 'be- street will bring one in contact with j bave an inborn and instinctive dread 
longs to the British Empire; yet at complexions of every rue and fhade, ! and distrust of the black raw. 
what cost has it been obtained and and upofiS thé ear will fall conversa- I it is not, however, in the militant 
retained! Its administration and gov- tions which will perplex the profes- , aspect only that the native creates 
eminent has proved the fall of many sional linguist. Veritably, it is a land j difficulty, but also in the industrial 
an otherwise able statesman and sol- which might have been under the I world. Educated by/ missionary' insti- 

’ dier; it acquisition has only been gain- shade of the Tower of Babel. In the | tutlons., subsidized by government 
ed by the colonists after strenuous and law courts and other official circles grants, the Kaffir ■ is beginning to 
unremitting conflict against every con- more interpreters are employed here j yearn for employment which mtherto 
ceivable kind of foe. Internecine wars than under any other -British admin- has been offered only htie m^
twlxt English. Dutch and native races istration. ••Vatiimliv 8the educated na-
have marked the land with visible The Colonies of Natal and the Trans- thing. ^atural‘y the ^^ hlmseît 
sears, and thus far the dates of the vaal. not content wltlt the difficulty o. thalf his raw brother,' and this
country's history are fixed by such keeping the nattie Kafflt arid Zulu, in , ÎT|n,o]ence„ is objected to by . both 
and such a rebellion or war. hand, have add^ to PuPlte pol t c Engljgh and Duich colonists in exactly

Bven the land seems to have more what is known as the Indian problem, ^ same wav as Americans object to
for years ago they introduced large pretensions of their dusky breth-

of coolies from Bombay to work ^ v

was so*

Al. Wilson’s Last Week.
Al H. Wilson and his popular com

pany commenced the last week of an 
extended engagement at the Grand last 
night, presenting his latest success, People's Choice." The supporting com- 
"Metz In Ireland,” the play which met pany Is away higher than the average, 
with approval the opening week of the and the songs are all well worth 
engagement, and which was repeated listening to. In the vaudeville, Alsace 
at the request of the numerous theatre- and Lorraine, musicians, put on a 

: goers. The play appeals to the peoptè musical stunt that captivated the apd- 
! because of the quaint flashes of hum-jr lence. Tim Lyons and Hazel Rice 
I that gave such a pleasant tinge to the met with approval. The Ferrell Bros.

-Metz also made a hit with a comedy «ycle 
act. Annie Hart Is down on the. pro
gram as a “sure cure for the blues." 
A pretty maiden called the "Princess 
Terceria" on the program did some 
excellent dancing. The girls, were a 
great deal prettier than usual.

DOMINION TEXTILE PROBPBRB.
MONTREAL, May 30.—(Special.)— 

The report of the directors of the. Do
minion Textile Company, Limited, 
shows the manufacturing profit tor the 
year to have been 8893,311.80. To these 
profits have been added the dividends 
received on the stocks of the Dominion 
and Merchants’ mills, making 1$ all 
$1,016,407.30. The surplus for the year 
was $35,732.21. Sales for the year 
amount to $8,743.106.20, an increase of 
$2,590,080.04.

:
MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERSm. Also

ishes, ete For these specials describe your 
wants as minutely as possible, en
close the money, and trust us to do 
the best for you.

The young Afrikan-F.

L, CAN. j .»
f

. .

JOHN CATTO & SON\
i parts which Wilson presents, 
in Ireland" contains many of the pleas. 
Ing features of musical comedy, with 
just enough pathos to give it heart ln- 

Notwlthstandlng that music
OD i 88 to 61 King Street East, 

TORONTO.
i

Igned In lead pencil 
Watson. He Is held

and comedy are prominent features of 
the play. It contains a well defined plot 
and an interesting love story.

Mr. Wilson last night sang Several 
of his old song» besides those which 

used in the play. Among the catchy 
those of "The Nightingale

\PROBLEMS AHEAD OF 
THE UNITED'S. AFRICA

%■O.
Breach Yard
43 Yonge St
hone North 184». vi to the vanquished chiefs, 

his làte residence j But it may safely be said that the
’ J detsContinued From Page 1.f)

arranged for the Lord Roberts compe
titions during the week’s shooting.

0™°“"*»?“*,"-T “'«'.h. 52,mÏÏ,„*‘ jrt-M
adverse report on the ozone water purl- that -Bonella cheese'.’ was to be an 
fication system, as tried at Lindsay, imitation of "Roquefort.”
It is improbable that Ottawa will now Mr. Baird then produced a letter 
have anything to do with the system, which caused some surprise.' It was 
The city council will not act. pending , written to Jlpbcrteon by De Lhorbe 
the report on Ottawa water being pro- relative to Company matters and ask- 
pared by Allen Hazen, the New York ing him to ‘‘get that engineer, or at 
expert. / least his $1000.”

Dr. Florence McCormack, a sister of 
Council Ratified Agreement* De Lhorbe. said she had thought the

CHATHAM, May 30.-(Speclal.)-At J^fnldher T^woiîüfhea*1Wl*btt
the city council meeting to-night the b 1 bh 1°JLÎ!v w«.
Mav!™ Austin Ind the Walkervl'le did not Understand business and I 
^rt0rand“c!.n!f Wa'lkrr^Ue6 wa! ; tb^h>hetb,a6ldW0uM be t0° much 

ratified. This concern will open up i | “ 
branch factory in the upper portion of j 
the market building, which the council j 
will lease to them. The company will ! 
have from 35 to 40 employes on he I BARRIE, May 30.—W. R. Tiffin, su- 
start. They will locate here in June, j perintendent of the northern division

j of the G. T. R., died here last night, 
after a two weeks' illness from para-

;

,i
day 
given.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas H. Farrow 
announce the engagement of their only 
daughter. Effle MyrlSe. to the Rev. C. 
Jeff. McCombe. The wedtUng will 
take place on Tuesday,. June 14, at 257 
ftusholme-road.

i
Shea's

Royal Funeral Moving Pictures.
t* iS not often that th» moving pic

tures are of sufficient Importance to 
p UVO lilt; li-aVJ.ti ot a vaudeville bill, 
but the. views of the funeral or King 
Edward are a notable feature at Shea’s 
Theatre this week, despite the fact 
that the bill is well nigh the strongest 
of a season of excellent vaudeville of
ferings.

The pictures are exceptionally clear 
and show the scenes along the line of 
march of the cortege with wonderful 
exactness, even preserving the at
mosphere surrounding the

The first film shows the pro
cession from Buckingham Palace to 
Westminster Abbey, where the body 
lay in state. The next gives a view 
of the procession as it passed down St. 
James' Park, and in this a particular
ly good view of Lord Roberta Is seen. 
In the next film a splendid view is 
shown of the passing of the casket up
on a draped gun carriage, and follow
ed by the late King's favorite horse. 
In this view' may be noticed the effect 
of the Intense heat upon the great 
concourse gathered to witness the 
spectacle. Men are seen with moist
ened handkerchiefs laid upon their 
bared heads. The members of the varl- 

royal families who attended the 
funeral. King George V. leading the 

the casket at Windsor and the

*
I

DISFIGURING, TOR
TURING SKIN TROUBLEThe Black Peril.

I The real problem in South African

Caaeot Be Cared by Salves aad 
Oiitmeats—The Bleed Mast 

Be Perilled. ,

OBITUARY.
W. R. Tiffin.

solemnIE’S tober.
Ion. scenes.

A blemished skin, irritating seres, 
pimples, eczema, salt rheum and other 
skin disorders are all signals of dis
tress, telling that your blood Is Impure 
or weak. You cannot cure eczema and 
other skin troubles with ointments -and 
outw-ard applications. These _ things 
may give temporary relief, but caniiot 
cure, because the trouble le rod led in 
the blood and can only be removed by 
purifying and enriching the blood. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills speedily cure skin 
trouble because they enrich, purify 
and build up the Impoverished blood 
that caused the trouble. As they teed 
and cleanse the blood the skin grows 
fair, the bloom of health returns and 
new strength is found. No other me
dicine has ever had such wonderful re. 
suits In curing all diseases due to bad 
blood. Miss Elizabeth Gills, Kensing
ton, P.E.I.. says; "Words can hardly 
express how grateful I feel for what 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have done for 
me. For seven years before ? I began 
their use I was troubled with salt 
rheum. My hands and arms were 
nearly always a mass of torturing 
cracks and sores. I tried several doo- 
tors and spent a great deal of money 
without getting any benefit. Indeed, 
my hands seemed to be getting wotse 
all the time. Finally my brother per
suaded me to give Dr. Williams" Pink 
Pills a trial, and I am hkppy to say 
they have completely cured me. I 
used in all seven boxes, and I would 
not be without them In a case of this 
kind If they cost five dollars a box In
stead of fifty cents. I hope my expe
rience will be of benefit to some other 
sufferer from skin trouble "

These pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers, or will be sent by mall at «0 
cents a box. or six boxes for $2.50 by 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock, 
ville. Ont

British South Africa Is the latest
* *

Java and 
at 45c lb. 
itself, 
ast neces-

- £ -
Wholesalers Accede.

At a meeting' of the Retail Butchers' 
section, R.M-A., last night, a commit
tee reported that all but two whole
salers in the city have expressed them
selves as willing to accede to the 
wishes of the rètallers fn connection 
with allowances for shrinkage and of
fal of beef carcases. Another commit
tee will Interview the two wholesalers, 
who are still holding out and report 
on June 7.

V Charge Dismissed.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont.,’ May 30.— 

(Special.)—The charge of bringing a
Canada

Barteltow and Frank 
was te-day withdrawn. 

The Italian they assisted to enter (he 
Dominion was not in the prohibited 
class, having lived In' "forCn :o aeon 
years. .

1 y -
'est

prohibited foreigner tnto 
against Tony 
Ray of Toronto

ous>

ontrulv ««- 
rontolaily- via 
■ System: 7.15 
10.15 p.m. The 
are the fastest 
g trains carry 

Buffet cars. * '• 
possible style, 

finest Pullman 
tether -wttiji the 
roadbed, make 
uld be desired. - 
le night's rest, 
'envatlons, etc., 
ting, City PaB- 
entx northwest 
streets'. Phone

group,
members of the English royal house
hold In procession aie also shown.

-The Barn Dance" is a wonder In 
costume and setting. Add to this sev
eral delightful musical numbers and 
you have an offering hard to beat. Then 
there is Ben Welch, who does the best 
Hebrew and Italian impersonations 
that come this way. The Three White 
Kuhns have a rapid-fire songfest that 
stands away up in vaudeville values, 
while "Baseballitls" Is a sketch of 
more than ordinary mirth and merit. 
And Just hear Julia Frary sing songs 
of the day! Splssel Bros, and Mack 
have a screaming trick and acrobatic 
act and Hlbbert and Warren are there 
forty ways with the fun.

settlers to-day

I ■Great Lakes.Floating Palace
Ask about the five,boats each week, 

Canadian Pacific Lakes Service—Owen 
Sound —Sauit Ste. Marie—Port Arthur 
—Fort William—any Canadian Paci
fic agent will tell .you. The Toronto 
ticket office is at the southeast corner 
King and Yonge-streets.

Get rid of brain fag and the tired 
feeling—build up your system. The 
trip will do It, and in comfort, too.

; Rheumatic Agony Relieved Quickly.
You will welcome the good news that 

“Nervlline" rapidly effects relief of 
the most excruciating pains. Nervlline 
penetrates deeply Into the tissue and 
possesses pain-subduing power at lea:t 
five times greater than anything here
tofore discovered. Its curative Influ
ence upon rheumatic pains Is really 
wonderful. In many lands the marvel
ous pain-relieving power of Nervlline 
has been demonstrated. It Is offered 
to the people of this community under 
a positive guarantee of its* reliableness. 
As a curative agent of severest pain, 
every rheumatic should test this great 
remedy. Rheumatism Is the greatest 
test Nervlline has to meet. It cures 
pains, big and little, but to rheumatics 
especially it is a great iblessing; just 
as it Is to those who suffer from neu
ralgia, sciatica, lumbago, stiffness. 

Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum Large bottle 50c, trial size 26c, at drug-
246. gists.

r I

>ed.!

Harper, Custom*’ Broker,McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordon-St., Toronto 3d

gangs
In the banana and tea plantations, an j Natives Barred From Parliament, 
also on railway construction. These Membership of union jferliament is 
wily hewers of wood and drawers ot denied by. the new constitution to any 
water served their terms of indenture, Qne ..noV/ 0f European descent," tho 
then settled in the land of their adOo- hitherto natives and colored men have 
tion. and 2o-day : Mr. Ghandl, their been eligible for election to the Cape; 
champion, is a thorn in the side of the Legislature, but as the other colonies i from the west, 
government. had no such /provision and refused on ;

Cosmopolitan ■ Community. any ground to consent to It for the j
This composite nature of the com- time being, the color line was drawn Price 10c.

MajesticTHE NEW SAVOY TEA ROOM A Titled Visitor.
Sir Thomas Glen-Coats, Bart., of 

the firm of J. & P. Coats. Limited, 
thread manufacturers. Paisley, Scot
land; with members of his family, 
rived at the King Edward last night

Popular Price Vaudeville.
A first rate bill from start to fin

ish is at the Majestic Music Hall for 
the first half of the week. Weston 
and Young are crackerjacks at lave- 
making. Their act Is delightfully na
tural. Robert McDonald is a Scotch
man and a musician. What he do^in’t

?-1111,4 YONGE,
(Over Blacbford'*).

Light lunches tor business people 
- from 12 till 2.

Afternoon tea from 3 till 5.
Light supper served from 6 till 8.

Fancy Ice Creams.
We are open for business from 8 a.m.

till 11 p.m.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS. AUCTION SALES.r PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFICWest Toronto 

North Toronto 
East Toronto

Day's
Doings
in»

A

Ontario Jockey 6. H HENDERSON 8 CO
<

;

1 121 Hours to
New York

.1 '
à • i

i \

Club £7-89 King St Easters. with a view to ascertaining whe
ther the supply of water Is sufficient 
to warrant the purchase of a pump 
suction engine. Chief Thomson ex
pressed his entire approval of the engine 
as a temporary relief until the water 
mains are laid on the streets, The 
chief promised to recommend the Im
mediate purchase of the outfit.

Rev. A. E. Chown of Prospect Park 
Methodist Church will shortly be leav. 
ing lone a trip to Europe. It Is stated 
he will retire from his present pastor
ate, and will In all probability be suc
ceeded by Rev. U. Wilson of Centennial 
Methodist Church.

Prospect Park Methodist Church will 
hold Its third annual Sunday school 
anniversary on June 12.

On Sunday morning the Junior 
League of the Boone-avenue Methodist 
Church organized and elected Its execu
tive. The officers are: President Miss 
Mattel Lyon: vice-president, Miss N. 
Herron; honorary president. Rev. W. L. 
Bradley: secretary-treasurer Miss Hat
tie Harmer.

Mrs, Waldron Ramsay, who last year 
suffered the loss of her right arm re- 
moved to-day to Sault Ste. Marie,where 

'her husband has secured a good posi
tion.

W. 6. ELLIS SCORED THE 
WATERWORKS BYLAW ^^IGHT%OADEXECUTORS' SALE

X
TORONTO -

A famous ride on 
a famous train.

I
L

ISpring Meeting! Handsome Residence 

May 24th - May 31st
■ ’■■Leave 9:30 -!

Ex-Councjllor Wanted to Know Ins 
and Outs of Deal—Suburban 

Happenings,

a. ra.
(daily except Sunday) * 
Parlor Car and Coaches R 
to Buffalo connect with 
the Empire State Ex
press-Parlor Cars, 
Coaches and dining, ser
vice.

X
<: TOAND ,

Household Furniture
by auction

Highly Attractive Auction 

Sale of Costly Household | 
Furniture

MONTREALRacing and Steeple
chasing.

GeneralAdmissioit $1.50 
GOD SAVE THE KING

FAST TRAINS DAILY ATNORTH TORONTO. May 30—Magis- 
trate Ramsden will next Friday after
noon decide the cases of several In
fringements of cesspool, sidewalk, 
stock and other bylaws.

Opinion around town is distinctly op. 
posed to the passage of the water by
law as at present constituted, and cer
tain members of the council, while 
favoring It, admit'that there is practi
cally little or no hope of its going 
thru. Apropos of the bylaw and ex
cellent point was maue by W. G. Ellis,/ 
when he propounded this query: "Sup, 
posing the bylaw does pass, have we 
any assurance that it will ever receive 
its third reading?"

> At Saturday night's public meeting 
for the discussion of the waterworks 
bylaw, W. G, Ellis, in criticizing the 
bylaw, pointed out that it wae very 
questionable whether they were asking 
for enough money to secure all the 
water they claimed they would secure 
if the bylaw were passed.

Mr. Ellis pointed out the fact that 
two properties would require to be pur
chased. the Stibbard and the Hoyle, 
and' taking the figures furnished by. 
Chairman Pears of the fire, water anif 
light committee, the Stibbard property 
would produce about 37,000 gallons per 
day. and the Hoyle property would 
produce about, 100,000 gallons, and as 
they had already endorsed the price 
of $2000 per acre for the Stibbard pro
perty. to cover *oth land value and 
water value, an analysis of which 
would show that the land value was 
worth about $500 an acre, leaving 9 1-2 
x $1600, crTI LOCO "for the water value 
of 37,000 gallons per day, at this 
valuation for water, the Hoyle pro
perty's water value would be 
nearly three times as much, or at least 
$40,000, whereas they are only asking 
the people for the sum of $25,000.

At this juncture Councillor Murphy 
jumped up in a very excited manner, 
proclaiming that they would not have 
to-pav for the Hoyle property any such 
sum, upon which the' speaker, after 

""X/nuch difficulty, drew from the cbun- 
Xlllor the fact that they had not secur-. 
ed an option on the Hoyle property, 
that the councillor only had a private 
verbal assurance froth the owner.

From this the speaker drew' the dé
duction that It, would be unwise for 
the people t, endorse the bylaw, and 
then proceeded to show that If the by
law were defeated plenty of good water 
was available by the making of a very 
insignificant expenditure.

Bedford Park Cricket Club played 
their first- league match on the home 
grounds, situated on part of Melrbsc 
Pjtrk. Saturday afternoon. North To
ronto may be well pr.otid of their per- 
fonmarreè of retiring the well-known 
team <*f Graces Church by 13 fun* 
Bowlers Tron and Watt took five 
wickets each, while Capt. Gunn alone 
scored 15 runs, enough to win the 
match.

■

I9.02 a.m. | 10.00 p.m.* I

Ar. New York
10:08 p.

Through Sleepers
Toronto to New York

\ Unequalled Dining Car Service. t
m.I ; Elegant Upright Pianoforte (valued ' 

,at *850). Handsome Silk Brocatelle j 
Drawing-room Suite (valued nt SS7S), 
Dining-room Set with IS Leather 
Chaire (to match, coat «878), Finest 
Quality of Ax minster and Wilton Car- 
pete (throughout house), Coetly Silk 
Brocatelle end Lace Certaine 
Djujcrlee, Handsome Electric and One 

Valuable OU «fed Water 
£ar,er Cabinet, China 

! Cabinet, Brace Bog* Fancy Parlor 
Plecec. Marble Clock (coat 8136), Coetly
pÎÏE! ÎU £■* Gla'w» Electro.

Tee and Breakfast Ser-

tnor Kaay Chaire, W. O. Chaire, Drop- 
head Sewing Machine feoet *75), Hand- 
“rae Brass Bedstead», Orras ora and
>”XTAblV™. Bei Mne”’ator, Lawa Mower, Hose, uns Haase. 
Happy Thought Range, with n boat of 
mï” Pur*lslUaSB, and ose Cad.
Mine Automobile (coal over 83000).

Through "Canadian Pacific Standard” 
, Sleeper», First-class Coaches, Etc, .
^ PHONE MAIN 6680 Æ

i

ed
on the 5 : so p. m. (daily), 
arrives New York 7:50 
a.m. and on the 7:10 p.m. 
(except Sunday),
New York 9»3 a.
Coaches on both trains. 

Canadian Pacific Ry. 
New York Central

Only route landing pas
sengers in New York.

Railroad and Pullman tickets can be secur* * 
at Canadian Pacific Railway Ticket Offices 
or at New York Central Linas City jXdB 
Office, 80 Yonge Street.
Frank d. Foy.
Canadian Pas
senger Agent 

80 Yonge 8L 
'Phone,
Main 4361

For Reservations,BRACONDALE.- I )Etc.

LEWiDR
RACONDALE, May SO.—At the 

. • meeting of the Bracendale Sunday,
bchool the officers were elected for the 
year as follows:

andan-

8 nu arrives
Superintendent not 

yet elected-; assistant superintendent, 
E. Mark. B.A.: secretary. Mr. Woolley: 
treasurer. H. E. Jordan; assistant sec
retaries. Frank Crang and Lloyd Flem
ing; pianists, Miss W. E. 1. Martin 
and Miss Martyr Crang. Reports from 
the various departments showed the 
school to be In a most flourishing con
dition.

A new departure is the organization 
of the primary school Into, a separate 
department, superintended^- by Miss 
Mary Peterman.

The primary school department of 
Bracondale Zion Methodist Church have 
organized a cradle roll.

■ W. W. Devver and R. E. Çerry will 
represent Zion Methodist Church at 
the annual conference. Jos. Summer- 
field Is the alternate delegate.

m.TO-NIGHT at 8 sharp 
Merchant of Venice.

As You

r R. L. THOMPSON,
D.P.A., TORONTO.E. H.if- I Wed —

, Like It.
Thurs—Taming ot 

the Shrew.
Fri—Hamlet.
Sat. Mat—Romeo 

and Juliet. 
Saturday Night— 

Twelfth Night 
Seats at box office and Bell Plano 

Rooms. 146 Yonge. prices 50c, 75c, 
$1.00, $1.60, $2.00.
NEXT WEEK—The Percy Haswell 
Players In "The Marriage of Kitty."

SOTHERNV
ANDi JULIA MONTREALV

MARLOWE
!

Four Trains Leave Toronto Daily 
7.15 and 9 a.m., 8.30 and 10.15 p.m.

Only Double TrackRoute

r
The Handsome and Substantially BnUt 

Drawing-room, 
Reception Hall, Library and Seven Bed- 
I””™*- Hardwood Finish, Two Bath- 
room». Concrete Cellar, Gas Grate».

?**!*' Lot 37 feet 7 Inches with * depth of IBS feet. ’ " *

At 11 
o’Clock

"it

-

t!
■

?
L'AMAROUX.

Deceased Port Huron Lady Was the 
Daughter of Late Wm. Mason.

L'AMAROUX, May 30.—(Special.)— 
"Word has been received here of the 
death In Port Huron of-Mre. Sarah F. 
Hume: the wife of the late J. F. Hume, 
last «unday at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. C. J. Fitch, 621 Super
ior-street, Port Huron, Mich. Mrs. 
Hume had.been a resident of that 
county for 33 years, 
youngest daughter of the late William
Mason, sr., of L'Amaroux. She------
zealous worker for St. Paul's Church, 
L'Amaroux, under the late Rev. W. H. 
Belt. She leaves five sons and three 
daughters, A. G. Hume, 28 Osbome-st., 
Toronto: William, at Fannie, Detroit: 
Alfred, at Pasedena, Cal.; Henry of 
Battle Creek: Richard, Port 
Mrs. Fred Claison of Goodall.

THISTLETOWN. }
The open meeting in connection with 

the Women's Institute will be held on 
Tuesday, M^ 31, at 2.3d p.fn., at Mrs. 
George Rountree's. Miss S. Campbell, 
Brampton, will give an address on 
"The Judicious 
Homemaker."

Miss Campbell is one of those speak
ers who leave audiences enthusiastic I 
in pursuing definite lines of work. She 
lias a wide range of choice subjects, 
which are most needed by the women 
and girls on the farm.

NORTH DOVERCOURT.
Abot$8 three-eighths of a mile north 

of St. Clair-avenue, on Lakeview-ave- 
nue, a mew village has come into ex
istence within the l*t few months. 
To meet the church needs of the peo
ple a small meeting house has been 
erected, and will be opened next Sun
day. June 5, for/the first time, with 

iwh. and 7 p.m. While 
the promoters belong to the Presby- 
erlan Church, it has no official con
nection with that church, and for the 
present will be Interdenominational. 
The assistance of gospel workers will 
be welcomed and It is certain to be a 
great convenience to those who resile 
In pie neighborhood.

YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.

J ..t? Tickets, reservations, etc., at City Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge streets. Phone Main 4209.THE “SERENADERS” 1*

This Day V Week EndEVERY FRIDAY AMATEUR NIGHT 
Next Week—"Queens of Jardin de Paria'' At tke Residence and . . .

No. 615 JarvisSt Tourist TicketsOPENING SEASON.rGRAND maw.’sk- 250-500

OPERA ÂL.H. WILSON
STEAMERS NOW ON SALE.

SPARROW LAKE, MUSKOKA LAKES, 
AND THE HIGHLANDS OF 

ONTARIO.
9.00 a.m. train from Toronto connects 

at Bala Park for all points on the 
Lakes.

Ticket Offices corner King and Tor- 
onto Street^ and Union Station.

(Near Bloer Street)

under Instructions from the Ixwuters

tunttyrty' thle °ffe” an UBUaual oppor-

spSSKFsS
B°Raii°r5 tor the cxecutori. 7‘

Sa e of property at 11 o'clock.
Sale of furniture Immediately

Tel.CM.A2S358M- HBND=*SON

[--------x “Toronto and Kingston”
TORONTO tO MONTREAL

I
:<.y 9

HOUSE metiTireTand
y

She was the

was ai Including Meals Oil aa and Berth. vll.UUMAJESTIC MUSIC HALL ! AMERICAN LINEfence*6 th6 Tho“$and Islanda in daylight'and'shooT^lie" Rapide°o°f 'the' et. Law- 

Steamers leave dally except Sunday, after June 1st, and dally after July 1st

Steamer “Belleville”
ports8 6V6ry Tueaday at 7,30 pm' for Bay of Qui"16- Montreal and Intermediate 
P°r NEW TICKET OFFICE, 46 YONGE ST„ CORNER WELLINGTON.

Daily. 2.15 and 8.20 p.m.—THEO & 
CO., Orville & Frank. Weston ft Young, 
Eddie McGrath, Robt. McDonald, Mc- 
GARVBY, Kriesel’s Dogs, Jack Strause. 
Gertrude Dudley & Co., Jane Elton, new 
Pictures. Prices: 10-20-30 cents. 235

N. Y., Plymouth, Cherbourg. Socthamp’n
Philadelphia..June 4 i New York...June If 
St. Louis ..June Ul St. Paul ...June $5 .

S. •

5Huron; ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINEafter. 4
. * CO,

Auctioneers. New York—Loud°n Direct.
Mesaba .... June 4 | Minneapolis.June 1* 
Mlnnewaska.June J.11 Minnetonka.June 25 ’V ed7QHEA’S theatre

W Matinee Daily, 25c; Evening», 25c 
Week ot May 30. (i! LEYLAND LINE

■i and 50c.
"The Barn Daece’’s Julia Frary: Ben 

Welch; Hlbbert and Warren; Spissell 
Bros, and Mack; The Three White 
Knbut; The Kinetograph; “Baeebell- 

<ltle.”

BostoH Liverpool.
Devonian .L.JuneSI Canadian.. Juae 225 
Wlnlfredian June 181 Bohemian ..June 2)-

s 'a
87-89 King Street Esat- ">

RED STAR LINECl«*0 u('B0SINESS

FINE ART 
SALE

Housekeeper and
New York—.Dover—-Antwerp

Finland.......... June 4 I Lapland,new.Juno 1S!
> adejland., June U i Kroonland ..June 25JUNE SAILINGS FROM THE ST. LAWRENCE

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
Corsican. .June 3. Tunisian. June 17. 
Virginian...June 10. Victorian. June 12.

Victorian and Virginian are turbine 
trlple-ecrew steamers, 12,000 tons;Tunl- 
slan and Corsican twin-screw. 10.500 
and 11,500 tons; time of passage, fit* 
to 7 54 days, port to port.

MONTREAL’ TO GLASGOW . -

greater- WHITE STAR LINE
N. Y.-Queenatewn Holyhead—Liverpool
Afkblc ...... June 4 j Celtic
Baltic ........ June 111 Cedric

N. 1.—Plyoi'th—Cherb’e—Southampton.
Teutonic ... June 8| Majestic...
Oceanic .... Jun#15 I Adriatic ....
BOSTON- QL EEN9TOWN -LIVERPOOL
Cymric ........June 14/ Cymric .... July 13

Zeeland .... June 28 I Zeeland ... June26
New York and Boston—-Mediterranean

SCARBORO! R(3

WEST TORONTO.

WEST TORONTO. May 30.—(Special.b 
-Wm. J. "Gordon, a C.P.'R. brakeman 

. living at 157 Vine-street. is in St. 
Michael's Hospital as the result'of a 
rear-end collision at Palgrave. Gordon 

, wasf the only one hurt, and he was at 
once brought to the Pity and his int 

} Inries. which are not regarded as very 
serious, were treated at St. Michael's 
Hospital..

West Toronto, Weston. Mount Den
nis Earlscoiirt, Mimico and New To- 

. rpnto Orangemen will spend the Twelft 
,<Ssronto , Orangemen will spend the 

Twelfth at Newmarket)

June 1* 
June 25 ifEVERY DAY A HOLIDAY -BEACH

ROYAL POLO TEAMS - A 
New Sensation. FiulMusIc, Color Lights. IDS OtherFREE June 23 

June 29 the
Attraotione. Highly Attractive Catalogue Unre

served Auction Sale of
west
atreel
borin
clay

i; June 4. - Pretorlan June 18.I Ionian
Southwark June 11. Hesperian June 25 

Ionian, Pretorlan and Southwark 
carry one class, second cabin, passen
gers only; Hesperian, first and second 
cabin.

Over 200 Valuable Oil1
/ AND

Water Color Paintings
By the followlnar prominent art lata i 
Harlow White. Jacobi, Gagea, Manier. 
Matthews. Challoner, Bell-Smith, Ed
win Hays, CreaweU. Millard, Cutta and

WHITE STAR—DOMINION LINE tor
welli Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool. 246 

j H. G. Thorley, P.A., 41 King E„ Toronto. in th 
ture. 
will j

MONTREAL TO HAVRE * LONDON.
I Lake Erie..June 4. Sicilian.. June 18. 

Pomeranian June 11. Sardinian June 25.
All steamers on this service carry one 

class, second cabin, passengers at mod
erate rates. All steamers call at Havre, 
France.

For full Information as to sailings, 
rates, etc., apply to

White Star—Dominionservices at 3 Am
ibo'

jTODMORDEN. 

Funeral of the Late
CANADIAN SERVICE MAIL BREAKERS
Montreal-Quebec— Liverpool

WEEKLY SAILINGS 
K.M.8. LAURENTIC R.M.8. MEOANTIC
14,892 tons, triple screw; 14,878 tons, twin 

screw.

:N l\^. Macdonald 

Takes Place To-Day, ^

the
-ON-

Wednesday Afternoon, June 1st
At the Canadien Art Limited 

Art Gallery

men1DESTRUCTIVE STORM 246
bulTHE ALLAN LINE, 

77 Yonge Street feeLToronto.
Crops in Vicinity of Innerkip Wiped 

Out by Hall and Wind,
. TODMORDEX. May 30.—(Special. >— 

\ The death of Mrs. J. ,A Macdonald, 
('which took place at the General Hos

pital on Saturday, has cast a gloom 
over the entire community. The de
ceased lady was well and favorablv 
known, and the greatest sympathy Is 
expressed for the family, f Mr. Macdon
ald and four Children—Arthur. Hazel. 
Harry and Clarence—survive. The 
funera: takes place to-morrow (Tues
day) at 2 o'clock.

oldi
steel
dowiINLAND NAVIGATION.? >

No. 95 KING ST. EASTWOODSTOCK, May 30—(Speclal.)^
Yesterday's meeting of the York Farmcrs in the vicinity of, Innerkip 

Township Council, attended by Reeve "oke UP this morning to find most of 
Henry and Councillors Watson, Bar- their crops wiped out by a heavy 
ker. Syme and Griffith; delt only with hail and wirid storm. The loss will run 
routine matters, and an early aj- up into the thousands, 
journment was made. /

On motion of Messrs. Syme and Grif- Tornado in West Virginia,
fith it was resolved that the petition CHARLESTON. W. Va.. May 30.—
of the Suydam Realty Cn. and others. Many house's in the Village of Guthrie 
asking for the construction a local were destroyed ,by a tornado which l 
improvement of a sewer in Rpadina- PaBsefl up the Elk Valley.; a few miles ! 
road from the present northerly limits north of Cha.rlston, 5 esterda?. Sev- 
of the City of Toronto to Montclair- e.’'a* Persons were injured and much 
avenue, being a distance of about 930 . ?tock' hilled. The Coal and Coke 
feet. Referred to assessment commis- ! Railroad .wag a heavy sufferer,

I Sinner. ". Gra'. hundred thousand dollars' worth
The general purpose money bvla v its property having been destroy- 

totaled $3621.45. cd'
On motion of Messrs. Barker ahd 

Watson the petition of W. A. Stephen- i 
son ct. al. asking for the construction ' 
of a granolithic sidewalk four feet 
in width, on the east side of Markha.m- 
street. as a local improvement, was 
referred to assessment commissioner.

On motion of Messrs. Griffith an 1 j 
Syme the petition of the Suydam Re- i 
ally Co. and George C. Robb, asking I 
for the construction as a local im-

asLargest and most modem steamers on 
the St. Lawrence route. Latest production 
of the ship-builders' art; passenger ele
vator serving four decks. Every detail of 
comfort and luxury of present day travel 
will be found on these steamers, Including 
,orchestra. They proved very attractive 
last St. Lawrence season, owing to their 
superb accommodation for First, Second 
and Third Class passengers. ,

MODERATE RATE SERVICE 
R.M.8. CANADA

Thoi

- Buffalo 
t Niagara Falls 
j Toronto

ROUTE

No art lover should fall to attend 
this important sale, as every piece of
fered will be sold without the least re- 
•ale’6" °n Vl6W Monday Prevtous to

Catalogues may be had on applica
tion at the office of the auctioneers 

Sale at 2.30 sharp.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO..

Auctioneers.

beens the
bean
be
end
ticalI ingEARLSCOURT.

LARI,SCOl RT. May 30.—(Special )— 
Tire Chief Thomson and Aid. McCaus- 
land conferred this afternoon with a 
deputation of Earlscourt property

ien
done
veryX R.M.S. DOMINION

One Claes Cabin Steamers (called Second 
Class).

On these steamers passengers receive 
the, best the steamer affords at a vary 
moderate rate; they are very largely pat
ronized by those making a trip to the Old 
Country, who wish to secure comfort at 
a moderate expenditure.
H. G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent tor 

Ontario, 41 King-street E.. Toronto.

Postponed Bailiffs Sale Effective May.30 (Sunday excepted 1
Leave Toronto 7.80. 11.00 a.m., 2.00,

8.15 p.m.
Ticket Office: Traders' Bank Build

ing. ground floor. Telephone Main 6536

ex
own.

Tl
V ill positively sell without reserve to. 

morrow,
Wednesday, jlne let,

on the premises.
516 QUEEN WEST,
at 11 o'clock a.m..

A Choice Stock of Groceries—Consist- 
ing of Canned Goods. Sugars Soane Biscuits. Splies, Teas. Coffees,6 Pickles 
Brushes and other Groceries. Âlrolïrg,. 1 
Refrigerator (cost $4<S)d)0). Coffee Mill 
|caies. Blocks. Sausage Machine lard 
Pres*. 2-h.p Electric Motor. Boiler 
erv heel, Saws. Knives 
utensils.

Steamship Tickets
BOSTON, 
QUEBEC,

tnStomach beiOjsev-

NEW YORK, 
MONTREAL,Troubles frURBfiP An

East
«tree
cuphEx-City Auditor Suicides.

ST. LOUIS. May 30.—Bernard Dier- 
kes. city auditor from ISO} to 1909 
shot and killed himself to-day. 
day morning he was found unconscious 
from partial asphyxiation.

TO
OFTEN COME FROM- WEAK. EX

HAUSTED NERVES—GREAT 
RESULTS FROM USING EUROPE the

A. F. WEBSTER & CO.
COR. KING and Y0NCE STREETS London—Paris—'Hamburg

a Pre». GraiÀ.... Tune 8
...June i a Cincinnati.......Juneii

c Pennsylvania: June i
a Cleveland.........June i

b Ritz-Carlten a la carte restaurant, 
c Hamburg direct, a New

L,ee* Trader.' Beak 
Bias., 63 Yonge-St.. Toronto. 248

Sdtur- Wj
open 
to tn 
that 
c-stall

FOR HAMILTONDr. Chase’s Nerve Food Leaves 5.30 p.m. dally (except Sundav) 
leaves Hamilton S.3U a.m. fEm-

other
i The- King'd Birthday.

All banks will be closed on Fridav 
next. King George's birthday, savs a. 
leading Toronto banker. Bv the bill 

provement of a sewer on Y, aimer-road, i of exchange the dav must be observed 
from the northerly limit of the city. | by all such institutions. The schools 
about 600 feet, was likewise referred to | however, will he open, and so will all 
the commissioner. j the government and civic departments
_X1* Toronto Suburban Railway Co. A. rt>ya| artillery salute will, however, 
'want the York Township Council to mark the event, 
approve of the plans, for the extension

' of that roa.d from Bloor-street along Indians for Q. O. R. Pageants.
Park-road, Thorop- j A hand of SO Indians from the six 

College-street extension j Rations Reserve will be used in the
Q.O.R. pageants. They include direct 
descendants of the fanions 
Brant and Tecumseh.

and

E. G EGG, Auctioneer.
_______ D tech nd. ,May a8.

a Pres. Lincoln...
Oceana...................
b Amerika...............

8fMarL£E 50c REoTn°lRyN 75o nems 2.50

Grimsby Beach and return, $1.25: Brant
ford. $1.50. Reduced rates via Turbinla 
return C. P. R, or G. T. R. Macasea 
tickets honored on Turbinla:

:l a.m.When the nerves become exhausted 
the first sign of trouble often 
from the stomach. The nerves which 
control the flow of digestive fluids fail 
and the poSult Is loss of appetite, in
digestion. nervous headache and sleep- 
icssnqts.

Opiates and narcotics cannot"possible 
do more than afford temporary rqlfef. 
and aids to digestion are merely 
.‘hiftsi. To get w'ell you must gej the 
nervous system.bask into-cpndiMbn bv 
such treatment as Dr. A.
Nerve Food. H 
illustrates thejpolnt»"
Y Mr. John McLean, 316 t

rail

ANCHOR LINE will.comes une 2 
une 4 Kl. ■ belliPRIVATE DISEASES willGLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY1 i vie

Sailing: from New York
Caledonia .
California .

I m potency. Sterility,
Cth"e "resulte^>fltfôl ly*or 

excesses;. Gleet and 
Stricture treated 
tiaivanlem (the

road,
ot ttjevery Saturday

. .^ June 4, July 3, July 30
Furnessia . June® 1 S^ .IulV^l6,' Aur 13 
Columbia ... June 25. July 23, Aug. 20
R ®.P.A„ Ontario 40 Tor-
ento bt.; G. McMurrlch, 4 Leader Lane- 
A. F. Webster & Co.. King-YongeSta

NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO. fttv
OCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSAGES ientGRAND TRUNK ROUTE

Sailings of passenger steamers from 
Sarnia for Soo, Port Arthur and Duluth
every Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day at 3.30 p.m. Only the Wednesday 
and Saturday steamers go to Duluth. ‘

Sailings from Colllngwood, 1.30 p.m.. 
and Owen Sound 11.45 p.m. Wednes
days and Saturday^* for Soo and 
Georgian Ba; ports.

Information from Railway Ticket 
Agents, or from the Company at Sarnia 
or Colllngwood.

I4# by beonly
r—! sure cure and no had 
$ $ attei-effecta i.
U SKIN 
3? whether 
*3 phllls
jf mercury used in treat
's ment of Syphilis.

H 3 DISEASES OF WOMEN
J. L. Engiehart. chairman of the~T. ji „ f<>r? ‘ Painful or Profuae Men-'

„ , As a. NORWAY. May 30 — (Special.) — and N. O. Railway Cominission nas " P alU dis*
^orn=nd 7eaknen"PS a'hpetite was Bishop Reeve will hold confirmation left for the north on an inspection of SUNDAYS. Th” alovt, 'are ThS 

aJldTI, had ®ev-ero stacks of Indl-; service !n St Jphn s Church to-mor- the system. He will be away during *• 11 - »■ Specialties of the
gestion. I found that Dr. Chase's Nerve ; ro" (Tuf'da- *e%€,nlng at 8 o clock. the flrst haJf of the week Qp 11/ U ADAUAU

. Food rplleved me. and since using it | C| k plannlna winter Cruises I °rders have been ls»;ied from the u , e, ’ UKAMAIW
■ if,eüj!eient0rm"1X7^' Altho thJ summe^L^n of trove, Uhief inspector^ department for th! N°' 1 CUrenCe SqUare’ Cer' Spading

,nrvMand de J/^r' ro', to E,,r°Pp has *ot attained its height, raising of all flags on public schools;--------  J4Gtf
nerves strong and \ igoro:* and I feci D,_n ar„ ,mae, „ rnr- i to-day in honor ot the opening of the i
an altogether different person. I feel }er tnurs to' warmPr Hirafg * Amcmg ! first Parliament of the new Dominion !

drriveTfrom thbT 1 have- the important announcements is that , ^ S"u'h Africa lVv Lord Gladstone,
dr-uved from this me^cme. " of Frank c Clark's charter of the 1 the first Fovemor-general. ,f you are in earn St |bouf a cure Aro w for hisannualcru.se to t5e

nryA w ^ L ,by u*ins Mediterranean and tihe Orient, a trip
regular. | that has bPwmP a pr<>m,nent fpature

• a.nd persistentl)until the uho.o ln y1p worj^ of tray el. Clark says 
nervous system is jpffbred .'and you can , enquiries already aro coming In for 
kll?w asa.m the tot s of living? | information as to his Wruises and tours

Or. A Y. Chases Nen-e Food. 59 : planned for the winter. A handsome 
c^nt* a box. 6 for $2.59, all dealers; or program has been Ifcsued,
I dnunson, Bates & Co., Toronto. distributed without charge. *

ke Booked for American, 
lantiç Jand Canadian, AU in

Pacific services.Elizahetib-street. 
son-street, 
and Ellis-avenue. to a southerly llrmt. 
No action was taken.

that
DISEASES,, 
result of tiy. 

or not. No

1R. M. MELVILLE fine< Chase's 
ere is a lefter which

ed in tl
AM-SL a?*”1.' Cor- Toronto and 
M*iia,3o'o#,ree,e’ T0r0nt”'chiefs dem

TORONTO HOTELS.
hoteiTmossop

Phene I acc<mter-etreet
$ ... Hamilton, states: "Mé- trouble 
irincipa.ily with my stomach.

NORWAY, 246 triwas ifHOLLAND-AMERICA LINE t
New Twin-Screw steamer, of i”m

sprt

troterr°twîen)Unn Run",nK h°t and cold 
lii Sla . *pl,onS* and electric light in 
all bedrooms. Situated In the heart of
rnreJ,11,8 Re,â JecdoJ Cars pass hotel 
direct to and from depot. Unsurpassed 
business men’s luncheon. Grill 
connection.
624ft

nd tor
meitons.

torI51^tn1rdam- V1A

Sailings Tuesday
May 31 .....................
June 7 ..........................
June 14 ...................

fl mV* -
I1 laic I ingae per sailing list:

........................ Ryndam
'‘Ni»,"; p°tsdam

$4.^5 gSFSmarine leviathans of the wort! lsrgea‘ 
B. M. MELVILLE,

General P.^^er Aae.t. T.«ntei

P:* 5ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA FALLS 
BUFFALO, WELLAND.

The Str. GARDEN CITY" leaves Yonge 
St. Wharf daily (except Sunday) at 4.45 
p.m. Leaveg Pt. Dalhousie at 8 a.m
ST. CATHARINES .................................. gi.oo
NIAGARA FALLS, ONT ..................... 1.35
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y............................ lju,
BUFFALO ...................................................... 2.00
WELLAND ................................................... 1.66
For information Phone M. 2563. .

fo41HOFBRÂU- ? I adi
ad'Liquid Extract of Malt 

The moat invigorating preparation 
of its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athlete, 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED BY
The Reinhardt Salvador Brewerv.

Limited.. Toronto.

II sta
room in

P. W. MOSSOP. Proa.
Bui

I- chied / 
OatLORD’S DAY ALLIANCE III ■ IVery busy with the good work, but 

not more efflejent^ than the old reliab’e 
Putnam's Corn Extractor, which 
corns and warts in one day. Fifty 
years' u^e proves \the great merit of 
Putnam’s. Use no other.

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS
LUBRICATING OIL*

ed7 NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO,
The summer schedule on Lake *_____

lor,Route goes Into effect June «ÎT 
Sailings ever>--Mondav WedneeS*,- 6th' 
Saturday at 3.30 p m ‘ ^ *Route leave CollfngwooS f 3S1 
Baturdaye]1^ 1L46 P m" Wsd»MjS^to|

\
fircures

246 Robert H. Christie, formerly of To
ronto, has been elected deputy district 
grand master of the Alberta Mesonlc 
Grand Lodge.
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ARE YOU
on the List for 

a Copy of

“Tours to Summer 
Haunts”
Describing

•■••■luiiui uiuiiiuinii

TBUflS ( RESORTS
BY THE SEA

in

Quebec, New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia, 

Prince Edward 
Island

Write Advertising Depart
ment Intercolonial Railway, 
Moncton, N.B.

QUEEN * OWN RIFLES’ REUNION and 
Urand Historic Pageant of Ontario

Week commencing June 18.
Mr. G. I. Riddell, secretary. 36 

King Street East. Toronto. * will 
cheerfully furnish all informa
tion.
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WHAT It 
MEANS TO 
LIVE ÎN

York n

ride on 
us train. f

\:3|) a. m.
ppt ’ Sunday) 
and Coaches 
connect with 
e State Ex- 
krlor Cars, 
d dining_ser-
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SOME OF THE EXCLUSIVE ADVANTAGES
The first, last and leading usefulness ol our advertising the Parsons Estate is to rescue workingmen from going blindly into the darkness of a 
resourceless future, paying rent and having nothing to show for the expenditure, when they might be buying a home a valuable property in 
time of need-with the money they now pay the landlord. In addition to the home-buying feature, we call attention to the following special 
inducements given exclusively for home owners in the Parsons Estate. These have been created and developed by the solicitude ot this company 
for the welfare of its patrons and by the energetic devotion of the Rev. P. Bryce to the interests of the people in this large community.

»

w York
* Ps. m.

Sleepers 
New York

i
t ■

e
■ - rvbr “5

Wouldn’t It Pay Me BestConsider These Special Features and Ask Yourself
to Settle in the Parsons Estate ?

. •«P- m. (daily), 
k York 7:50 
khe 7:10 p.m. « 
pay), arrives 
M03 a. m.
1 both trains.
! Pacific Ry.
k Central
landing pas- ,
I NewfYork.

F«* Lmts City 3Wi

I

RELIEF WORKGYMNASIUMBATHSINSTITUTIONAL CHURCHu There is no greater proot of the: 
great superiority-of the Parsons 
'totale-over à try "other, than the 
fact that aid is provided for If, 
in a case of accident or sickness 
or misfortune, any may be need-- 
ed. In any district, no matter 
how prosperous, organized re
lief Is desirable. ■.. >'

The Parsons Estate has had one of the most effective, broad-princi- 
' pled churches of any district In Toronto. It is too broad to be de
nominational and all are welcome. It Is doing its work spiritually.

delightful exception to the rule in its practical, helpful and 
useful Christianity. The work has been so much appreciated that a 
$20,000 brick church is to be erected, accommodating 1000 people. 
It will be fitted with baths, gymnasium, cooking and typewriting 
class accommodations, as well as other features mentioned below.

The gymnasium is. designed to 
give proper physical develop
ment to those who require it, 
to give healthful amusement to 
those who might otherwise 
waste their time or get into 
mischief.

Baths, including shower baths, 
are provided, for in the new 

.building, which are available 
for men, boys and girls. This 
feature alone is a great drawing 
card for a good class of people.

and 1b a
I

4

The Best Place on the Continent for Workingmen’s Homes >r.£

ek End BECAUSE the Lots are cheap. 
BECAUSE the Land is good. 
BECAUSE Situation is healthful. 
BECAUSE the Terms are easy.

No such Beautiful Home- 
site was ever offered at 
such low prices and on 

BECAUSE of the Advantages, such easy terms before.
Every m*n who is paying rent is unwise. Stop it. Buy a lot, build a small cottage 
and be independent. You can do it with the same money you pay for rent. Write 
or call for particulars. We can tell you how others have succeeded.

Why? Go and Look at it Take a Lansdowne Avenue car, get off at Daveri- 
n f Vnn Hilv port Road, walk east to Duffetin Street and up
OeiOie 1 u y north to the property. You will see the sign.

Office on the ground and Agent there every day.

.. t
st Tickets

’Phone us and we will take you up 
in our Automobile. *

NOW ON SALE. 
Lhuskoka LAKES, 
fcrHLANDS OF 
kBIOi
[m Toronto connects 
all points on the

rner King and Tor- 
hion Station.

1

Don’t Miss These Easy Terms 
' $10 Down, $5 Monthly

NOW at the Low Prices 
$4 to $10 Per Toot

Get inI I«* 3
.i

x

AN LINE
•rbourc, Socthamp'n
New York...June IS 
St, Paul . .lJune 25 Dovercourt Land, Building and Savings Co’y, Limited

Telephone Main ,7280

NSP0RT LINE
,ond°n Direct.
f Minneapolis. June IS 
i Minnetonka.June 25

D LINE U*.

24 Adelaide Street EastMverpool.
Canadian.. June 22 
Bohemian ..June 2)

e#
• ev 1

R LINE >
ver—Antwerp

1 Lapland,new. June IS i 
Kroonland ..June 25 « T

HELP WANTED,
TtyfEN WISHING return 
Xu. England or Scotland, apply 
Farnsworth, 11*4 Queen West.

AR LINE Realty and Building PROPERTIES FOR SALE.SUMMER RESORTSA GENEROUS OFFER - ‘ HOUSE MOVING.
-----

TTOÜSB MÔVING and raising done. J. 
XJ- Nelson, 10» Jar vis-street.

NOTICE TO CREDITORSHolyhead—Liverpool
Celtic ...... June IS

I Cedric
irb’g—Southampton.
Majestic.,.1 June 22 
Adriatic .... June 29 
OWN -LIVERPOOL 
Cymric .... July 12 
Zeeland .June 26 

ton—Mediterranean

—.-___ pas sage,
to F.f»A FEET on Fenwtclt-averrue, last of a 

DU block. $22 a foot, takes It. J. Hen. 
derson, phone College 1716.

T OT NO. IS, Concession 2, East York— 
SJ Three lots for sale, * acres, 2 frame 
houses and stable, good fruit garden, 12 
miles from city. Mr. B. Henry, Oriole
Ont.

T7UR9T-CLASS BOARD, rooms well fur- 
■T htthed, lovely beech for bathing, 
beautiful walks for rifling dr driving. Four 
malls daily; telegraph close by. I. Hough, 
Maple Leaf House, Windermere, Mus- 
koka. Ont. 246 tf

Loyal True Blues Willing to Care for
|lx Destitute Muskoka Children.
James I. Hartt of Orillia, grand 

master of the Loyal True Blue As
sociation, writes The World :

Having read an account of poverty 
and privation as described by Rev. 
A. H. Tyrer of Etwell P-O, Mus
koka. and sent to you by President 
Burwash of Victoria College, m# sym
pathy, and the sympathy of the order 
I represent, goes out towards tha^ 
poor mother and her six little ones, 
and we offer those little ones a homfe 
In our orphanage at Plcton, Ont., 
where they will be cared for and pro
vided with all the comforts that a 
home can give. We also have in 
connection with <rur orphanage a 
school conducted on the principles of 
our .public schools, and under the In
spection of the' public school Inspector. 
These little ones we will care for as 
well as If their own parents were In 
a position ' to do so. We will make, 
no charge, as the doors of our orphan
age are always open to any desti
tute or orphaned child, regardless of 
color or creed. If tihe parties Inter
ested in those little ones will com
municate with tpe I will be glad to 
take the matter in hand.”

Second Inquest To-Day.
To-day- Is the second Inquest Into the 

death of Jack Fowlds. who was killed 
after a drunken carousal at Atherley 
some days ago. will be held, and Crown 
Attorney Farewell. Whitby, will con
duct a rigid enquiry Into the circum
stances surrounding the fatality.

itNOTICE Is hereby given that all persons 
having any claims or demands against 
Mary Pyper, late of the City of Toronto, 
spinster, deceased, who died oo or about 
Jhe 12th day of March, A.D. 1*10, at To
ronto, are required to send by post, pre
paid. or to\deliver, to the undersigned, 
solicitors for Sir Wm. Mortimer, Clark, the 
Executor, on or before the 25th day of 
April, 1910, their names and addresses, 
with full particulars In writing of their 
claims, and the neture of the securities, 

• ft sny, held by them.
And take nojlce'that after the 26th day 

of April, 1910, the said Executor will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of said de
ceased among the persons entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have had notice, and 
that the said Executor will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any persons of whose claim he shall 
not then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 22nd day of 
March, 1910. ,
WM. MORTIMER CLARK. GRAY & 

BAIRD, 425 Confederation Life Build
ing, Toronto, Solicitors for Sir Wm. 
Mortimer Clark, Executor.

June 25 eded edmuch progress is to be seen In 
Kent building at the south-

Nbt SUMMER HOTELS XX7ANTB D-8tove mounters — Ourttsy. 
w Tildep Sc Co., limited. Hamilton.the new

west corner of Richmond and Yonge- 
streets, but investigation shows that 
borings for forty feet down thru the 
clay to the*aolid rock have been made 
for the piers, and this work is now 
well forward and the bolts In position 
in the concrete to take the steel struc- 

Ônce this is started, headway

rpHE LAJKBVIBW HOUSE. Grimsby 
J- Beectr, will open May 24th. For rates 
address J. H. Ford, manager.

wAsrstRs;ss“ fts
Box 64, World. MHOTELS. . ed»

s THLETE HOTEL, 203 Tonge-street— 
XX. Accommodation first-class, $L50 and 
$2 a day. John F. Scholes.

PERSONAL ■piOR SALE—Two greenhouses. 30 x 174 
■C feet, only two seasons In use; thor
oughly up-to-date; offers wanted. Apply 
1000 St. Clair-avenue.

WANTED—Young girt to assist In care 
VV of baby. Telephone Parkdale 2703.0MINI0N LINE

edtfee—Liverpool. 246 
1"KT»^ E., Toronto.

i CJARAH AND THOMAS BOYD, or des
ks rendants ; offspring of Mary Phelan 
and Hugh Boyd of Ireland and Toronto, 
will learn something of Interest by cor
responding With Box 78, World. M31.J123

WANTED—Engravers,, seau» buffers, 
VV solderere and earners Steady posi
tion. Wages 120 per week to experienced 
men on Britannia metal hollow-Were. Ap-

eyY.

ttOTEL VENDOME, Yonge and Wilton 
XJ- —Central; electric light, steam heat
ed; rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

ture.
will be easily seen.

Another big work which does not 
show much from the street is being 
carried ofi sis the opposite comer in 
the Simpson store, where the base
ment floor ifl'the older portion of the 
building is being lowered nearly two 
feet. This involves taking out;of the 
old floor, a lot of clay and inserting 
steel under the pillars and cutting 
down the cement under the pillars so 
as to give an absolutely clear space. 
Thousands of cartloads of clay have 
been ' taken out in this work and all 
the new floor to the south side has 
been put in. A,little while longer will 
be taken to do the portion to the north 
end and then the building will be prac
tically completed- All this work is be
ing done with very little inconven
ience to the large business that Is being 
done in the basement, and requires 
very careful planning and unlimited 
expense in order to secure this end.

I
-Dominion PROPERTY WANTED.

Benedict Mfg. Oo„ Beet Syraeuse,/ STORAGE AND CARTAGE. ed.WANTED—One to five acre», outside 
VV city. Box 77, World. 6123466E MAIL STEAMERS

ice- Liverpool
SAILINGS

R.M.S. MEGANTIC
■w; 14,578 tous.

ART.
AGENTS WANTEDmHOS. CRASHLEY, Storage, Removing 

and Packing—30 years’ experience. 
Office, 12 Bevdrley. Main 1070. Ware
house. 126 John. ________ ___

W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
Rooms, 24 West King-street, Toron-J. TO LET A GENTS—King Edwarfl. Queen Alexis. andra, also England’s new king and 

queen ; colored jeweled photographs 
Everybody wants them. Adams, 401 
Yonge, Toronto._______________________ed7tf

edtfto.
IT-ROOMED FLAT at Jackson’s Point, 
1 facing the lake. All modem Improve
ments; well furnished. Apply to R. Darl
ing, 7 Classic-place. Phone Ool. 3090. ed

» MONEY TO LOAN.jwln HAD QUITE A RECORD!W.

I ARTICLES FOR SALE.
F15ÆNWS«i3’'^rSSl«
phone. Bari.ard, 36 Du-ndas. ed

» T LOWEST RATES—Private funds on 
A. Improved property. Wm. Poetle- 
thwaite, Room 44*, Confederation 
Chambers.

modern steamers on 
e. Latest production 
art; passenger, de

cks. -Every detail of 
Î present day travel 
i steamers, including 
ved very attractive . 
sen, owing to their 
n" for First, Second 
engers.
iTE SERVICE 

RM.S, DOMINION
mers tcalled Second 'f

Engineer Dies Who Had Charge of
First MontreaI-to-Toronto Thaln.

CORNWALL. May 30,—(Special.)—. 
One Of the oldest locomotive engin
eers In Canada. Robert Witherspoon, 
a native of Edinboro, Scotland, died 
here to-day, aged 77 years. Mr. With
erspoon has had the .privilege of hold
ing the throttle of two royal traîna, 
one carrying the late Queen Victoria 
from London tor Cambridge, England, 
and the other when the late King 
Edward, then Prince of Wales, tra
veled from Montreal to Sherbrooke in 
1860. He was also in charge of the 
first passenger train that pulled out 
of Montreal for Toronto on Oct. 6. 
1856. and was engineer of the first 
train to carry headlights.

Manitoba Methodist Conference at 
Port Arthur.

PORT ARTHUR. May 30.—There 
will be gathered here on June 14 for 
an eight days’ conference, 130 pastors 
of the Methodist Church, scattered 
thruout the western provinces, and 70 
laymen.
In the Methodist Church, which seats 
600. The city is arranging for them 
to be entertained by an excursion on 
boagd the steam yacht "Sigma,” visit
ing'silver Island, and going round 
Thunder Bay. There will be present 
such prominent men as Rev. Dr. W. A. 
Cook, Professor Elliott. Dr. Cru nay. 
and Dr. Stewart. Rev. James Endicott 
is on his way from China, apd will 
speak on “The Progress of Missions 
In China.”

Cook In Scotland, Preparing to Go to 
Etah.

NEW YORK, May 30.—The Ameri
can says : The mystery of the where
abouts of Dr. Frederick A. Cook was 
solved last night. He Is in Scotland, 
preparing for a trip to Etaih. whence 
he plans to bring back his records of 
the discovery of the north pole and 
his Instruments which are cached 
there. He also Intends to bring back 
the two Eskimos who accompanied 
him on his dash to the pole, and with 
them an Interpreter In the person of 
the Eskimo boy. Mene. who recently 
returned to Etah from New York.

Open Air Horae Parade.
Entries for the 8th annual open air 

horse parade on Dominion Day close 
with Secretary T. J. Macabe, 56 1-2 
East King-street, on Saturday, June 
18. AH entries are free.

i BUSINESS CHANCES.Life222

SALE—Small stock of drygoods.TjiOR
J- ready-to-wear and small wares, 10' 
Hamilton; corner store and residence; 
good paying business; satisfactory rea
son for selling. Apply 47 King-street East,
Hamilton.

LEGAL CARDS.
ttiOR SALE - Ode double type 
Jj case frame and eleven type cases, 
nearly new. Apply Superintendent of 
World Office.â t>AIRD, MONAHAN ft MACKENZIE- 

JJ James Baird. K.C., County Crown At
torney; T- Lewis Monahan (formerly of 
Holman Drayton ft Monahan); Kenneth 
F Mackenzie—Barristers, Solicitors, Con
veyancers, 2 Toronto-street. Toronto.

ed

17T NEW andr second-hand rowboal* for 
1Q sale cheap, ana a number, of n*w 
and eeCônd-hahfl' gasoline launches. Jut- 
ten Boat a*d Launch Works, Hamilton

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.NOTICE TO ARCHITECTS
S). A LIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re- 

A tall Tobacconist, 28 Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4543.________  Sd7

z-tURRY. O’CONNOR, WALLACE ft 
V Macgon26 Queen-street East.

The granite arch over the main en
trance of the new Standard Bank was 
befog placed yesterday by the stone
masons. It is a fine piece of work.

Another new garage is under way on 
East Bloor-street. close to Yonge- 
street. It is said that It will be oc
cupied by the new Toronto agents of 
the Packard automobile concern.

With the announcement of the re- 
' opening of the old Belt Line Railway 
to the north of the city. It Is expected 
that there will be a revival in real 
estate in the disftict contiguous to the 
railway line. A big section of country 
will.be opened up and it is confidently 
believed that considerable advantage 
will aq^rué to property, holders In the 
vicinity of tlie land skirted ^by the 
road! It is altogether likely that much 
of the property will be chopped up Into 
factory sites on account at the excel
lent transportation facilities which will 
he afforded. One local real estate man 
In conversation with The World stated 
that he believed there would be many 
fine residential sub-divlsloiis opened up 
in the district later on. Sites for resi
dences down the Humber, within easy 
access of the railway, should prove at
tractive and It would not be surprising 
if a fine residential Suburb should 
spring up there within a short time af- 
terjoperatlons have been actually com
menced on this part of the railway line.

Dunfield & Co.have taken out a build
ing permit for alterations to their new 
premises at 102 Yonge-street, the site 
formerly occupied by the Upper Can
ada Bible Society. A four-storey brick 
addition to the building at present 
standing will be erected, to cost $12,000.
Burke. Horwood & White are the ar
chitects. ,_____________

Was Looking Down Rifle Barrel.
\ Alex. H. Porte, the young student 

fire ranger, who was shot In New ournoca d 
Ontario, met death while looking into eUred me. 
the barrel of a rifle In the hands of Qgy it." 
another ranger, when the weapon djs- 

-charged. A cordner’s report wll^ 
forwarded to the crown lands depa 
ment here.

Competitive designs for a Residence 
for the Lieutenant-Governor of the 
Province of Ontario, proposed to be 
erected on Bloor Street, In the City 
of Toronto, will be received by the 
undersigned at the Department of 
Public Works. Parliament Buildings, 
Queen's Park, Toronto, up to noon on 
the 16th day of July next.

Information and particulars as to 
the extent and character of the said 
designs can be obtained upon applica
tion to the office of the Secretary of 
Public Works.

Subject to such terms, conditions, 
etc., the following premiums are of
fered :
For the design most ap

proved ................... • - .............
Fffr that approved as sec

ond In merit---------------------
The designs for which said pre

miums will be awarded are to be se
lected and approved of by the under
signed, and the same are thereupon 
to become the property of the Pro

vince.

«apassjngers receive 
affords at a very 

kre very largely pat- 
In g a trip to the Old - 
p secure comfort at model, making about 18 miles per hour, 

four 32-too* cabiite. eoylppvd with baby 
hunter engines;.two 26-foot cabin equipped 
with large Hunter engine, now In our 
•how rooms, launched, on the -bay at the 
foot of York-etreet. Canadian Gas Power 
and Jvauncheis. 145 D uff fl n -street. ed7

TWRANK w. MACLEAN, Barrister. Soif iicltor, Notary Public, 34 Victorla- 
atreet. Private funds to loan. Phone M. MINING CLAIMS.

be. fTlEN CLAIMS, beet section Porcupine; 
A sick, must sell: $125 each, together or 

Redfegn-avenue, 
ed7

2044.
pssenger Agent for 
rejet E.. Toronto. ek EH:

leg. Bay and Richmond. ed * Stern, 228 
uebec.

separately.
Westmount,t

Skin Diseases.MERICAN MASSAGE.DENTAL SPECIALISTS. ARTICLES WANTED.BVices (Wireless. Etc.)

i—Hamburg <
° Pres. Grant... . Tubs 8 
a Cincinnati. -June 17 
c Pennsylvania.. 
a Clev eland .. . 
arte restaurant.

a New 
Ine, Traders' Bank 
-St.. Toronto. 246

X/TASSAGE (Scandinavian), Mme. Con- 
iVl elan tin, 80 Bruns wick-avenue. Col
lege 6478.____________________

Xf ASS AGE, baths and 
31 city. Mrs. Colbram.

rxR. KNIGHT, Specialist—Practice con- 
\j fined exclusively to the psinless 
traction of teeth. 446 A, Yonge-street, 
opposite Coliege-street. Toronto.

rV»TARIO land grants, located aed un-.ex- ed7
Under this name such troubles es Salt 

Rheum, Eczema, Erysipelas, Tetter, 
Shingles, Psoriasis, Scurf, Itching Rashes, 
Eruptions, Boils, Pimples, etc., are in
cluded. Skin diseases, as a rule, are not 
dangerous, but are unsightly, irritating 
and often terribly annoying to the suf
ferer; they depend mainly on bad blood, 
from one cause or another, for if the blood 
i* pure and the circulation good no skin 
4ieeaee pan exist, except it anse from lack 
of proper cleanliness or from contagion.

To get rid of skin diseases it is necessary 
to observe strictly all the laws of health ; 
maintain regular action of the bowels; 
avoid high living, eating only plain nour
ishing food. Cleanse and keep the blood 
pure by taking Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which unlocks all the secretions, ana 
makes new rich blood by acting on the 
entire system.
4

ed7tf Robertson, . 
ronto.medical elecfrl- 

755 Yonge. N,!

SUMMER COTTAGES TO LET ed7XI A GOOD cash price paid for your blgr- 
A- cle. Bicycle Munson, 24». Tonga, edtf

8229.
The meetings will ttoe held

T71ACIAL and body massage—Baths, 
J? medical electricity. Mrs. Robinson, 
604 Parliament-street. Phone North 2493.

ed7

Summer COTTAGE to let, furnished, 
O on Kawartha Lakes, near Bobcay- 
gèon. Box 93, Bobcaygeon.____________

^ MARRIAGE LICENSES.

ft.
X7ETBRAN GRANTS WANTED-On- 
V tario or Dominion, located'or unlocat

ed. Highest spot cash price paid. Mul- 
holland ft Co., 34 Vlctoria-et- Toronto, ed

$1000 00
72tf

600 00 ROOFING.IP PASSAGES BUTCHERS. t
/GALVANIZED Iron skylights, metal 
Vj ceiling», cornices, etc. Douglas Bros., 
124 Adelaide-street West, _____________edt

n. Canadian. At- 
' ices.

■^ToBD w. FLETT, Druggist. Issues 
r marriage, licensee, 602 West Queen, 
«.polite Portland. Open evening». No 
witnesses required. ed7

fpHE 6NTÀRIO MAftKE^fj 432 Qni*n 
1 west, John Goebel, CWege 89». édT

lville
PATENTS.LIVE BIRDS.

'~£rOK£,
or- Toronto end • 
Toronto. MINING ENGINEER.< J. O. REAUME, 

Minister of Public Works. 
Department of Public Works, Ontario. 

Toronto, May 12th, 1910. *

Fheee
246

Vancouver*
..............ed7

•riETHEKSTONHAUGft. DENtflSON ft 
r Co., Star Building, 18 King West, To
ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 

hlnrton. Patents, domestic and for- 
‘The Prospective Patentee'• mailed

10# Queen-st.Hwfat8
ed7-. g TYRRELL, Confederation Life J. Building. Mining properties exam

ined report» furnished, development dl- 
rertéd. mines managed. *dRICA LINE CAFE.

eameia -0f 12,60» 

rERDAM. VLA

1 Per -sailing list:
.........•••• Ryndam

• • • Potsdam 
Amsterdam 

screw Rotterdam, 
ne of the largest 
the world.
) 1LLE, ed
•at. Toronto, Ont,

t tJNCH at Orrs’ Restaurant and partake 
lj of the life essentials—pure food, pure 
«Jr and pure water. Best 25c meals. Spe
cial Sunday dinner, 36c. Entrance, 44 
Richmond-street East, also at 45 Queen- 
street Last-________ . _______________ ed7

FRACTURE! HÈR SKUL1 ARCHITECTS.; •
; + Mrs. E. M. Myers, 

+ East Jeddore, N.S., 
4- Had -4- writes :—“I don't 
4- Salt Rheum -4- think there is any 
4- Six Years. -4- in this Dominion can 
4- >- recommend Burdock
4 4444444 Blood Bitters more 

than I can. I suffer
ed terribly with Salt Rheum for six years, 
and did everything 
For curiosity sake I

O _ STEPHENSON, 
Building. Toronto.

246tf
j R. DENISON ft4- Bad Runaway Accidenté—Tw Women 

v Seriously Hurt
r Was

eign. 
ti ee. «d

WINGHAM, May 30.—While driving 
into this town on their way to church- 
Miss Klllpatrlck, school teacher, and 

Mise Beecroft of East Wawanoeh, 
sustained very serious Injuries in a 

caused by the

HERBALISTS.— EO W. GOUINLOCK, Architect, 
(_T Temple Building. Toronto. Main to». FLORISTS.

U» LVER'8 Cream Ointment cure» piles, A eczem«.i runnlmstor^varicoje veins.

Office, 169 Bay-street, Ti>

XTEAL—Headquarters for floral wreathe 
IN —664 Queen West, College 378»; it 
Queen East Main 3738. Nlei it and Sunday 
plione. Main 5734.

MEDICAL burns, e^ 
Never fall, 
ronto.for it without relief. 

For curiosity sake I bought six bottles of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and it completely 

I would advise others to

ed7 edT-rx» SNIDER, 42 Carlton-etreet _6pe- 
I) clallat. Stomach, Skin. Blood, Urln- 

Dlaeasee and Discharge»; Varicocele,srss SïsxrSîsïïr £i..N’K
accident,runaway

breaking of the horse’s bit In going 
down a hill. The former Jumped, 
alighting on her head, sustaining a 
fracture of the skull, while the latter 
suffered a broken limb and dislocated 
ankle.

LôsrzRation ro. BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.ary
* ori Lake 
effedt Huper-

, June’ 6th. 
"fdnesday and ^ 
Georgian Bav 

I 1 30 b.m‘ 
WeBnesdayt ànd

fX*HE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO..
_____ ____________________ , . . X Limited. Manning Chambers, crushed
TXR. DEAN, specialist, diseases of men, stone, *1.2° per ton. on wagone, at Jarvls- 
JJ 6 College-street, ed strew Wharf. ed7

R^.urt, brown gelding. Anyone, detain, 

mg him will be prosecuted: Phone P,

OR STOLEN—From Earle.
h For sale by all dealers. Manufactured 

- only by The T, Milbura Co., Limited, 
\ ioroato, Ont.

be1WOO

ed.
• ».

" % A* i -.
?

J t

READING ROOMDAY NURSERY
A reading room, especially dur
ing the long evenings, will be a. 
godsend to a community such 
as live In the Parsons Estate, 
wl^ere few are blessed with the 
luxury of a private library. 
Good books and magazines will 
be good mental guides to the 
young people, and entertain
ment to the old.

How often the housewife feels 
the ^pressing need of going to 
the store or some other errand 
of Importance, but cannot leave 
her baby. - It Is the Intention of 
the new order of things to pro- 
vide a day nursery where moth
ers can safely leave their chil
dren In good care while they 
are on their absent errands.
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Depression in Wheat Prices
Is Still in Full Swing

Liverpool Drops 2 3-8d Further, Winnipeg is Also Weak—Chicago 
Market Closed For Decoration Day.

é Iba. each, at 16.40 to $6.6$; 87 butchers,
760 to 1100 lba. each, at $5.50 $6.66; 6 
bulla, -1250 to 1990 lba. each, at $5.66 
to $6.36 : 28 feedere, 1065 to 1156 lbe. 
each, at 6 lr2c to 6 3-4c; S calves, 144 
to 170 lba. each, at 6 l-2c.

Corbett & Hall sold: 13 loads butch
ers and exporters; exporters at $6.60 to 
$7.38; bulla at $5.26 to $6: butchers at 
$6 to $6.75; oowe at $5 to $6.

Wealey Dunn bought 
per ewt.; 26 spring lambs at $6.50 each;
75icalves at $6 per —

T. D. Ferguson. Mapleton, Ont., spld 
one good load of exporters, 1300 lba., 
at $7.26.

------- A. W. May bee sold for John Feather-
Buck wheat—N o. 3, 51c to 5114c, outside. atdn. Mil tan. Ont., two of the beat

loads of exporter», 1355 lba. each, at 
$7.40; 6 heifers, 1180 lba* each, at $7;
2, cows, 1400 lba. each, at $6 per cwt. world Office, PRICE OF SILVER

Win. Crealock bought for -the D. B. Monday Evening, May 30. _______
Martin Co- 150 cattle; good at $6.36 to In almost every Issue, of the mining I*r e!lver ln London. 24 lM6dos.
$*35; iwMlum, $6 to $6.60; common, " mining Bar sliver In New TOrk, 53%c or.
$5.50 to $6.60; cows, $5 to $5.76.* securities to-day .there was a reac- Mexican dollars, 44c. As a result of the allegations and

F. Rowntree_bought.‘16.milkers and Conary tendency, prices thruout the ——------- -----------------——-------------charges agaihst the former manage-
8PnLr!,^! « ... lfst lowing a décline from those at thoro method of trenching, Mr. R. B. ment of the Peterson Lake Silver Co-

Charles McCurdy bought 35 cattlp, t,he clo„ la_t . Watson of-the Nlplsslng has' decided „ Oliver co-800 to 1000 lba. each, at $6.90 to $6.46. *. U°** U“t week- to clear off all the ov£burd“n on the **. Minlng <*>.. set foHh ln the many
iiÆ^T There was nothing to account for Nip’s 846 acres with big turbine pumps, fjrculara which - have been dlatrlbut-
1100 lbs. each, at $6.35 to $6.75. the special selling in to-day’s market, In this Way . only, results on the Nip- ^ during the. last few weeks, the
for' to^chm? Durnosëe°Ub"t the tPend o{ Prices Indicated that fc'JS* hav®shown, can all the many m^etin* held in the Jarvis
hetiera wt^hlng^lOO lbs8 ^ S0d aU)b8t£Ultlal liquidation was going on lnadf'bn bhe Propény be discovered Bay-street, yesterday morn-
onw« Visa »? « lb ’ * W’50, *" al> the active Issues. *5d ?pened UP- Two turbine pumps lnV apd afternoon, was a very anl-

n,?-.„ h’. The stocks chiefly dealt In were Wl1 be. p,a<:ed on the lake and pipes n]ated one. A good representation
bi?Us '£ *4% to®» 85^-of cows.and Beaver. City of Cobalt, Little Nlpls- £fnb them to the territory or the shareholders was present to

Ilshat $4.-, to $5.85. sing, Rochester and Peterson Lake. 1 *e laid bare. Then the water will bear the arguments of the contend-
J. H. Dingle bought forFowlers of The upward movement in Niniesin* be turned on and all the sub-soil tgk- Parties and considerable interest

immib each !?8$5°96toUt^r8’ 900 t0 and I^ R^e w£ X tW^o hlvf »» that every crack and Assure "as taken in the proceed,^. which
10W lbs. eacl3. at$5.95to $6.35. fallen absolutely flat last week and ican b,e minutely examined; The many «everal times threatened to get be-

A. ti. McDonald bought 4 loads of g^|sr8 to-day found themselves with a Nnew eads that are being found this y°nd the power of the chairman to

L F Swlft^i&f the Swift ttoUUteh 8t.nd.rd Stock and Mining Exchange. ^ nta^y presUTtlheTnc.Œ^
Co of œTcmo was a vlstt^ at VhJ map'pul*tlve One and will throw their Co6aJt atcck . ? f°me * the shareholders
market stocks over at the market. Amal^amf trt 4 , ‘°hold hack proceedings by , trivial

Rice A Whaley sold 10 carloads of A ,wave of Pcwimlem is evidently Be*ver consolidated ........ !I" 3x*i 31% «teSSf*1*?, alto^her
export steers at *?« L pa88l"S thru the mining markets as Big Six ............................................. +% £ ^5'.ant to the meeting. It became

the melt ifh îwo ioL« « vcl! «» the larger exchanges and no B.ack Mines. Con., Ltd. ...... 6 % necessary several times to call speak-
toroed tpe market 1th two loads at adequate reaedn can be aMlgtled for --v -to °r order, but the presl-

Jamee Shea of Dublin ret h»a the the present reaction. . ot 1 obalt and .................. ? if * and his associates were prepared
twn itv=a. nf ch'>tee cattle that tnetted At to-night’s close there was no Cooalt Cintrai ..........  'lu, 7 , a”8w®r any Pertinent questions in
the market - topped sign of any change ln sentiment, and Cibalt m 25'i p!la.tlon t0 thelr étions, and with one

John Featheraton of \rutnn bad two ufltt1 such takes place an improvement Lcnlagas .............. ...................... 5.30 4.a> exceptions satisfied the dls-of^the bSftSST exporters ,n «• ^bablé. ft** ^ P*rt,e8 ^th -thelr

*T‘40: they av" LARGE INCREASE EXPECTED 5* b mînùgF* the i«?

1180ribs. ^b6Tat sow atf‘$7 p^rewti New York CurtTi^er Predicts 26 p. *Û
itr$6eTrrt^d 2 COWe’ 1400 ,b8- each- *’ '"««.sc In Cob.lt Production. !5 f^useion. particqft tiTÏSSSÎi?

* Ldtvack sold for Mr. Warner Percy Guard, the life of the New “oKto.-Uar.-sîvagë '.'.'.'.' ' Ï.V.'. i 94* Jf4 uneatiefaotOTyto’ the’^madortt^of thé
of Ridgetown U load of choice ex- York Curb, returned yesterday from £?D"2.tae  6 stockholders It was Mated îhaî îh«
^d * w aV7ri°- „ , _ ' Cobalt, where he accompanied a epe- .........U * auditor, wire ap^t^ wtn»! îh!

D. E. McDonald of Wlngham was clal party to overlook the various Ophir’ '..............."........5^ wishes of certain memlww of th.
on the market with one load of choice mines In the camp. Ottiee ....,.........V:iV;;.w.ZV.V M a board of directors
cattle. In the load he had 11 cattle. Percy is Just as" enthusiastic as he Bele£?2,n'^ak® .................................    24Vt aace with the rules of the com nan v"

bred «d W by Charles Forrest ever was In regard to Cobalt, and ........................S President Mac^r” MaW hT”
of the Township of Morris, Huron predicts that the- mines will produce Silver Ba?* * ?*t had no apologies to make rerardi™
County, that were a credit to any 25 per cent, more silver this year than Silver Qiieen.................... iS ,L bis actions as president and proceed*
breeder, or feeder. Severn heifers and the best year- in Cobalt’s history. Tlmiskamlng ‘/.'.V......... 66>4 ed to go into details In re^ct tTîhé
3 steers of these weighed 1360 lbs; each, Regarding the outlook for stocks in Trethewey ............ .............III.* 1.3S allegations made bv ‘ ‘h
and sold at $7.40, and a cow, 1540 lbs., New York he, however, is nor quite 1 " alt®  ....... . ...........................  10 4 " He stated that these w»r»

cattle was good, ‘ at $6.50. so optimistic and says that the boom, i Reaver—Ei«'>-«J?<mv ”lviSale*~ that lie was willing to answer’
ae good cattle There was great rejoicing at the which should come, may be delayed 'sw m «"50! ÎÎ ^2lat.,Sfe “Lat ̂  charges whtoh Mr^Forst^î? m.

T -8een thl* «caeon being residence of- F. J. Boutelle, 1363 Col- on account of the peculiar condition» ilOJO aitJe, 500 at 3l«*’ 500 «oclates could make and wonirf le^ê
opening J fh! Wa8„act,ve ^om the 'ege-street the stork having paid a which exist In the larger market. The , 611 at 3H. i4 a^’âu 500 « * with the she^holder, « 0 w?,ê
mien for the « ™arket to the close, Sunday visit and presented Mr. and party, which was " brought up by «H. 500 at 8W 3, <" 300 at ther his connection ^th ,hf ‘om^rC
all orteHn»116 flr8t t'me in htany weeks Mra- Boutelle with a baby boy. Mr. Frederick Morris of New York, looked of Octalt—300 at 2614, 500 at 28‘4, 3» was strictly above board or nor pany

I nr»t d!? 5, ,bere de.clared «old on the Boutelle, who Is the popular head over several Cobalt properties, an* a{ ^4’5<iC0?ta‘ *tPtig, HO uSt m A motion was made to ^domih» r.
, h week. Prices tor good bookkeeper "for Rice & Whaley, was paid particular, attention to the Wald- davs 'wvo »» a| 3^* B R0 port as read but thn moan ^ ^

.... cents per ewt^hi ^ttle were ^ M ^Hng a smile that would not come Zn Mine. - %at "» «
2 î?'ti whil? Pm^T.L.hl.gher then a week ago. off’ Speaking of this Mr. Guard said that Cobalt L'enti al-ioxi at 8. - »n eveb" point. Frederick1 mor"!”
0 lo «nid m®dlum to common exporters ---------------------------------- his experience in Cobalt indicated that 1 Chambers - Fe.-iand—3» at Jo’i 500 at Frederick . Morris & Son v.u Fvn

laif M1 HbOUt the *am® quotations >.s \ CATTLE MARKETS more activity had been seen at the *%. at rsprepenting America^ stLTho?^’
last Monday. \ WaMrnan Mine than at any other a« 2-»8l4. !» at 2.99. announced fhafhewas a“ef ut

Exporters. A H... » u, u._ . _ „ , property In the camp, and he was La Rose-ico at 4» of sympathy with those in AnnmL.im.&Gc^rgMiLampbeU bougbt f°r Morris H 8 0«r 1 ,uff*'° fhoroljN surprised at the development Little Nlpis<tng-500 at mi. KOO at 20 t0 the former directory and Ta men ted
LoMon iV^T611' M ton™*-- For -Cattle Lower, work which had taken place on this -00 at 19%, aw at ,9%, S the tendency to squabble ovJf tM

s85,4555£%,‘35g5,S!.Siï'&ztt0- s» •sa?»-*» SKXÜ.r^ IsLSîVT.i'.a » K*t^W3WSS «SSM»nUh° !be" each’ at W’60 to $*■ 75;Tor low*^;’ ptiïVn^L'rs. ls'to ST^hloDto? nel1 wae. an excellent mine manager, btP ”l»o at V. li af'ôh he sald "erç made wholly “’the^-
at nnter’ 260 cattl®> 1100 lbs. each, £ ù> $7.»: butchers’. $5.56 to $7.60; heifers,’ and hl,t ai?Vlt1?* h,T been ra’’,c tbu” ï’etersori Lake-500 at 24%. tfre*ts °f the shareholders, and con-
at $6.50 average price. ** *> to $7.25; cows, $3.25 to $6.t»; bulls, demonstrated by the work that had „goohe«ter-500 at 19»i, 500 at Wt, 560 at fldence ln their management was ex-

Alexander McIntosh bought for Gor- £ to $6.60; stockerx and feeders, $4.05 to been done on the Waldman Mine 13^, 560 at 16%. 500 at 10%. pressed by several ot those nrln,
don & Ironsides 188 exportera rwL 8‘5^k b®f6Ve' H* to $4.50; fresh since operations were firs* started less l^rf-i»0 at « Wat 5%, 200 at On- the other haAd it was »ta,T hv
1400 lbs. each, at $6.60 1*°° W actlv®’ «* than a year ago. / & 6’ >«« 6. 500 at 5=4. ^ at 6=;. N. F. Davld.on a. solltitor forThree

r-n Woodward bought for Swift & ! «,Ve?le-£.eceii>te' 2000 head; active '.and Tlmlskaming-800 at 66V4, 100 at 67 1000 ehare,holder« that the report was In-
I p°.. **> exporters, as follows; For Lon- I ®t‘fd2.- a> $$-75. aml PLENTY OF POWER ’ 1000 complete in that a detailed statement
don, 203 cattle, averaging 1293 lbe. each 1 toHWc*h2h2Pî,e' head, active, 5.; ______ h» J?ted Sl0?lFs-Bailey, 500 at 7% of the receipts and expenditures "was
$7 207 or M50’ °r,an average price Ot 1 $9.86 tô Ü.30;' m ml^!d- Cobalt Power Companies Can Fill AM B e&Stw-m a“t æ^’oo^at'æ^iooTr4^2®’ offerSi't”' T1 ,Secretary Sedgeworth

ibs StS',75 Cattle’ 1125 to iSÿ Demand* »nd W"' Benefit Camp. - 100 at æ" tbl8 at the pleasure
at *6,5d t0 *7, or an average of ■ -J? to *8: dairies, *9.60 to $99= 8 _______ Beaver—«00 at 31%, 500 at 31% or the meeting.

.l.W° *oad8 of heifers, 1050 lbs. },hb!rP„a"d Lamtie-Receipta, 6600 head; About five thousand people dally are £obelt Lake-ÔOO at 25%. ,»»°"j?!^erabJe dl8CU88>°" took place
each, àt $6.6». 1 açtUP' %c to av 'h^'h250 ,hlgher; lambs, traveling on the electric and steam Green" RMZfh»^l5nnal "'l7' t g1ardlng the lea*lng of Peterson

l$9: ySwHSgi? wTo Ü»T: ?7 ® t0 cans between Cobalt, Halleybury and LTroscTTa, 4 » ™* ' îlke propfrty,. some of the sharehold-
gffi; ewee, *4.50 to? *4.'75 ghîl?’ Ad New Llskcard. The several power Little Nipitsfim—50 at 30 had ^Jr*ing }hat the management
$3 to *4.75. ’ p- m,xed- companies are now delivering com- at J»%, 1000 at 19%, I000 at ’l9»i lOOo at’iw?° „ad not 8ervcd the Interests of the

pressed air and electrical energy to «*» « m. 1C00 at 19%. *' at 19Hl company In making several of the
the camp, and the three companies £°va Scotia-*» at 37%. ??PCement* by whlch ttle subsidiary
have their Installation so arranged R^^uLLM^eI?J?e£t concerns operated. Mr. C. F. Wlehe
that they can add Unit after unit as SUver12*7%) J^ -?5*" 1 ork ,malntal"ed that
the demand for power increases, so Tlmiskamlng—250 at 66 1 0 4" .°?!f be a director of one company
that there is every prospect of plenty Total raJee, 60,510 shares. noioing a lease from another com-
of power, and this will have a very -, ------------------------ pany and act squarely. This provoked
beneficial effect on the camp. Dominion Exchange, Limited. stat‘dTh^t thTleasinT h^Tn'b-’ b^n

Beaver ....... .............................. tsk' done after a competent engineer, Mr.
Central ...................................... 7 gS Lawrence, had been consulted and had
Chambers - Ferland ................ ;>s 35 * declared the system to be whollv fa-
CcbalTl^k^11 .......................»’ £}* 2K!4 ''°J'able to the Peterson Lake share-

Crow if Reserve '........ After ITl.u«h haranging on various
Foster ..........................Wi * n=i t0Plc!’ w?ich were from time to time
Gifford  ................................. w V rf,8ed- the meeting proceeded to the
Ginn - Meehan .......................... 31; -14 election of directors, two slates bc-
lakfv inis vin».......... .............. 27 26 ln6 nominated as follows: Messrs. A.
McKiiuep£* si'4 î* awîS?* J'^T' ?TOtt- Dr- Buel1-
Nancy Helen ..........  „ ®- " lekett and Barlow Cumberland
Nipiesieg .................. ...........:ii.30 10.» by those supporting the old

Otltse ....................... .
Peterson Lake .....
Rochester ...................
Right of Way ........
Silver Leaf ..............
Silver Bar .................
Silver Queen ............
Tlmiskamlng ............
Trethewey ...... ..

—Morning Sales—
Beaver-3000-at 32%.
Chambers-Ferland—600 at
Hudson Ray—5 at 106,
Nlplsslng—20 at 11.25 
Otlsee—3060 at 6%.
Peterson t-ake—40» at 24% to 24%
Trethewey—400 at 126. *'
— - 'Afternoon Sales—
Beaver—IOOO at 32%

J?*?ervf'-W0 at 2.96.
Little Nlplsslng—500 at 20.
t. pl1”.lrg-3S at H ».
Tlmi8klmihg—500 at 67.

COBALT-» ISubstantial Liquidation on 
Mining Exchanges. -COBALT• >

- —

Liquidation Pronounced
And Values, Show Declines

v f
Highton & Cavanaugh '

brokers,

" "" ’•MSSiî^Sl"
SUBJECT T(^ CONFIRMATION '

WE WILL SELL |

____ Western Coal and Coke nilID0O—4OOO Royal Collerle#............ ;*g
1000—8000 McGill!Tray Creek rnBi k

^k. NICO“ ’8

IT DISCUSSIONS IT 
PETE6S0N LIKE ANNUAL

40 sheep at $5

No. 3. 34c, lake ports; Ontario, No. 3. 34c, 
at points of shipment.

2 ,mlxed or white, 96c to 96c 
outside, nominal

World Office.
Monday Evening, May 30.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
8%d lower than Saturday. Corn futures 
were not quoted.

The Chicago and other American mar
kets were closed for Decoration Day.

At Winnipeg July wheat closed l%c low
er than Saturday.

t

:
C*b*It Market Affected by Substantial Sales, WhlclT lave a Bad 

Effect Upoa Quotations.
i. ■. Charge and Counter Charge Keeps 

' Sharehofders on Qui Vive— 
Meet Again Tuesday.

|kNoa3!e?-mN;°utsTde52C ‘° 5SC: N°" 3X’ 51^ M4?
-ÆJ1 f*?d~Manitoba bran. *19 per ton
$» taÆ ‘St^r10 ontari°bran: FLfs,i^t»,a«v|N

Exchange. *
Cobalt and New York Stookt
COns"vv.U* ■qu2îattSn* ="«”red on Cobalt Stocks j8 Victor,. St., Home Ufe Building, Toroid 

g none Main 4038 and 4039.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. more.
Peas—No. 2, 70c to 71c outside.

Hay—Fourteen loads sold at $18 to $231 Com—Kllpidried' 
per ton. Torcuto freight. ,Grain— I ktln-drled, 62%C,

Wheat, fall, bush................. $0 98 to $1 00 Midland.
Wheat, bed. bush...... i.........  0 98 1 00 ». „ _ —r-—
Wheat, goose, bush.............. 0 90 Bye—No. 67c toNgc.
Buckwheat, bush..................  0 55 r-• “Rje, bushel .............. ..........t. 0.6? tt're Wh,*at f1rnlr for export,
Barley, bushel ................ .i. 0 48 | ’ MontreaI, car lots, buyers' bags."
Peas, bushel .............. *
Oats, bushel .............. .

Hay and Straw—
Hqy. No. 1 timothy
Hr y. clover, ton.......
Straw, loose, ton.......
Straw, bundled, ton.

Fruits and Vegetable
Onions, sacks ........
Potatoes, per bag................OftO
Cabbage, per crate

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. .$0 2l to. $0 28 
Eggs, strictly new-lald/

.......... 0 20

Receipts of farm produce, were 14 loads 
of hay.

No. 3 yellow, 6Sd, 
rail; No. 2 yellow. 

Colllngwoqd or
tv

S. J. WILSON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

■■•■%»^2fcir.Dor,inion Exchange. Limited.INDUSTRIAL STOCKS OUR SPECIALTY
Main 4»i8. ed? 14 King St X.

tii
0 72 . Toronto Sugar Market.

1 ^mden^*-20 ="t. In barrels; No
$18 00 to $22 09 I mr buk iDrwrPlS; (B<*aver"’Æ 16 00 ^ uSîVuïï? afn

.... | l@0-tb. bags, prices are 5c less
Whear,TrîoiPeÂ WhMt Mark«t.

°ctob®>- me.
UVERPonî1 and Produce.

^LIVE^QOL^May^ cv^eat. spot dull;
weak. May ffi’? stock: Mturcs,4Xd. ’c^y- d̂U|i6,yL«82%d. Oct.. 6s

» " “ » jj I a*,«e=gp ta?» sits ? ^%nsss*j5»i£&

.......... 0 89

PHOTOGRAPHS
of all the

leading mines!
unVr,1i.*„n‘1 Wdl1 »"•

Wf. BOCART, Photographer. COBALT

1

9 «0
16 00 r t
$: 50 to $2 75 Î0 46

2 752 55
*■i'

per dozen 
Poultry— — ■

Turkeys, dressed, lb 
Spring chickens, lb.
Fowl, per lb.................

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt. ..$9 00 to $10 00 
Beef, hindquarters, owt.. .12 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt....11 00 
Beef, medium, cwt 
Seed, common, cwt.;..e... 7 50 
Mutton, light, cwt...
Veals, common, cwt..
Vpals, prime, .cwt...
Dressed hogs, cwt...
Spring lambs, per lb

farm produce wholesale.

0 23

w. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members StamiardJItock and Mining

COBALT STOCKS
S Kin* St. Bast. edtf Mala 27$,

t •
4d: via Gal-

h™ *'1,BOUTr’Wtenti,
8tf.ad>’.- i* to'£4 10^ r^’ Pa^fl5.C?35';

n e
lr-0 16

CUL steady, 70s- olear^^m' Cu'Tlhcrland’
Turpentine spirits, ^Ll^ Ke8' 74s'13 50 

12 00 
9 50 U 60

1M CIOS IT ONIONTIADS 
OOILITT OF CATTLE 6000

t-
12 00 14 00 Gormaly, Tilt & Co.s 6 00 7 00 I„>L 10 00 12 00
12 75 13 09
0 18 0 20 “*"“S!ÆS«5SÆS.““*

32 - 34 ADELAIDE ST. E.
SPECIALISTS nr

Cobalt and Unlisted 
Securities

TELEPHONE MAIN 750S - TORONTO

. i
"i »e »Hay. car lots, per ton...

Hay. No. % car lots .......
Straw, car lots, per ton
Potatoes, car lots, bag____ ____
Potatoes, New Brunswick.. 6 42
Turnips, per ton .................
Ei aporated apples, lb.........
Cheese, per lb........................ 0 12
Butter, separator,dairy, lb.. 0 22 
Butter, store lots 
Butter, creamery, solids... 0 23 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 23

t Eggs, new-laid .........
Honey, extracted ....
Hone}", combs, dozen.

.$16 00 to $.... 

..14 00 8 09 j Trade Active-Choice Cattle Ten 
Cents Higher-Medium Grades 

Steady—Hogs 10 Cts. Lower.

7 50
. 0 25

0 45 i«#1
0 07

Wi0 12%
ENGLISH'S, Limited

Member» Dominion Exchange,

STOCK BROKERS
48 Victoria Street

Phone Main 8438.

0 23
0 19 0 20

Receipts 
Stock Yards 

Disting of 2399 
aofL'lf horses.

‘ Hides and Skins, j Kid :quality of fat
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & some very tine loaga o7 

, ifiiy East Front-Street, Dealers in Wool, as have been 
Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw on sale 
1-urs, Tallow, etc. : 1 ”le"
No. 1 inspected steers and
No°Y Insjweted steers and *° 1?4toî’”’

■ 0 »%

of live stock at the Union 
were 109 carloads, 
cattle, 97 calves, 73 sheep

025
0 20 0 21 con-
0 10%

$»2 25
wenopponents. , Mining and Indus- 

«liai Stocke. golded ket.'
B

WALLACE St EASTWOOD ^ wag
. Indie 

sues 
heart 

1 of tl 
j were 
, brojti 
! Th 
t mar»

fnHce 
« ère 
close

MINING BROKERS.
Our own Leased Wire» connecting Cobalt
and the North with Toronto, Mont
real and the New York Curb.

42 KING 8 T. WEST

1
rows ....................... .

No. 3 inspected steers, cows
and bulls ............................

Country hides ....
Calfskins ...............
Hursehidee, No. 1 
Horsehair, per lb.
Tallow, per lb.......
Sheepskins ............
Wool, uns ashed, cp&rse.
Wool, unwashed, fine____
Wool washed combing...
M oof, washed clothing... 
Wool, rejections .................

0,10%
0 10
0 13
3 00

. 0 32 OfA. E. OSLER St CO.’Y
1C king street west.

Cobalt Stocks.
DIRECT PRIVATE WHIES TO COBALT.

Phone**7434*74*$ W Wlr® t0r «-“tstlooa

% 0 06%
<■ 1 no 1 20

0 13
0 14
0 3) Bri0 32 the0 16f ande

FRUIT MARKET. i po'

edQuotations for fruits are as follows 
Grape fruit, .Florida.
Lemons, Messina ....
Uro riges. Cal., navels 
Pineapples, 24’a .... 
l’lreapples, 18"s ....
Pineapples, 70s ...
Pu f apples. 36 t .............. n --
fetrawberrles care lots,quart 5 15 
Tt matoes, b-bask. carrier... 2 50 
Potatoes, -new, bbl ............

fore.
f $4 50 to *5 00 

■ 2 35 2 50
. 3 00 5 75 FOX & ROSS n

com
bht3 25 STOCK BROKERS

*trw15Jie£U$‘end<,rd Stock Exchange. 
MmiNG STOCKS BOUGHT AND DOLlh 

Phone Us Main 7390-7391,
43 SCOTT STREET.

larg3 25
2.00 all*ii

that
^ttme0 16

3 50 A
6 00 123417

1Fruit Crop Prospecte,

îæssrWÆt&e’fc as ., Bu,=h.„.
*Vooi-TOnt°- A" think there . P^J"le picked butchers’ sold at $6.75 

Th, ,._a 8006 jzrop. to $6.85; loads of good at $6.50 to $6 6"i•
effect lon thV?mDWKaiher i^11 have some medium $6 to $6.25; common $5.50 to
time, holding things back. ' *" regard to *5.80; cows $4 to $6 per cwt. We did MOVTRLiV* Stock-
thftîksroT1 ach of Stronach & Sons î° bear. of any cattle being sold for hal been no NmnJr.20'7(8pcclaL)-There 
time h his<1>„aiÏÏ>,î’olh good and on bu,tch=ra Purposes at $7. all at thru condition of the eynôrt' i.v»8".8* Jn the 
mRiV.re mough to nl'ek thb Cmp* T,iI1 1,3 price being bought for export. , during the past two weeks TheCa-Lrad5
3 CW ,aft y<>ar- S >ear as ear,y Mijker* and Springer*. Mmited*8" ael8ht space continues
rih'<ïï,es.Bro!‘' do not think there will he About 1» milkers and springers sold IvT aoi rate< In consequence rule 
the3.S^0rta5c 1,1,8 yp«r. tho the cold wee at *45 to $65 each. ; ?-t.eadyU,at 208 Liverpool and London
ÎZmIV Th'eecrSo^i ™ Veal Calve*. The^exwtf^ an.d1,7a,6d 10 Manche,to?.'

more nr less. A„ appearsneUhlreefnrCa Ca'VeS e0ld at *3 to *6 50 per ! May amounted to 6W3 head* a^°aeal °f

dlStSS- kUt a J,,np frnst might X* CWt” or an a:;rafJ*f *6 per cwt. j jjjj™ the corresponding' month ””
Vi-mmL . ^ . Sheep and Lambs, ‘■•us, showing a decrease of 7211 head nr

Ion ,that the prosnectoUarar<> ’>f,tbp opin- Sheep’ ftwes »°‘d at $4.50 to $4.25, with °V.e.r f? p®r cent-
mops „will bePr°*ard^ r,f. ^h?d'.itholithei f few yearlings at *5-50; rams $4 o M^ikei the rletdl°tk,.Tard< West End 

J'”' p^baW be! ,3mb* *** at *3’50 to *6S0 : ending %
bulk wll) not hr ripe im MM hr v*hbUt lj _ ! ,amb8’ 1635 ho«* and 1550 calves.

The future of the fruit hîÎ2J°th ,or ,6th -,T Hogt. . The offeriugs on the market this morning
Jda locks rood to \hc manager \C?,n‘ Ollog8 are 10 cents cwt. lower, j ?™°>,nt^ to 825 cattle, 100 sheep and

IS5«S-‘”ew 1~t“ ."T&isrF»

p on a large scale ‘ are g0,ng ln for Representative Sales. A feature of the trade was’ the fairly
McDonald & Halligan sold 19 carloads ‘?rsc n,,mber of bulls offered/ One lot of 

GRAIN AND PRODUCE °f cattle, best exporters, $6.90 to $7.25; ‘"ree choice ones, weighing 5/55 lbs.,
r . ----------- ' medium exporters $6.60 to $6.85; best giVfb. at sV °f

foitowa- rrS " alerB" huotatlons are as butchere’_ $6.25 to $6.50; medium but- weighing 18,100 ibs.^
_______  chers' $5.50 to $6; best fat cows $5.25 1 smaller and co

Maritnba flour-Ouotitmn.. —- *5.60; medium fat cows $4.85 to $5.15: from 5%c to 5%e
sre; First patents. " «S..50: second nAfTnV,° mi,kers and springers *50 to $60 each; a>eerF and
e’n-/1 bakers’. *4.90, 9n per Cp* n-b sheep $5.60 per cwt; calves $6 to $6.50. 'be ,who'.e 
ents> 778 50 bid. c.l.f.. oias^w. nt' Pl t Dunn & Levack sold 13 load, of cat- 1 Cholce ®te'

Manitoba wheat-Vo 1 t,e’ 160 export steers at7>6.75 to $7.40;
No. 2 northern. 9ic track lake 98v’ butchers’ steers and heifers at $5.95 to
- . _ - ------— • laKe b08*8- $6.75; bulls $5.50 to $5.75; cows at $5.40

^««-Canadian western oats. No. . ggc; to *«•
Coughlin & Co. sold 100,.exporters.

1100 to 1300. at $6.50 to $7.25: cows $5 to 
$5.75: four hulls $4.25 to $5.25: 10 sheep 
$4.75 to $5.50; 10 calves $6,75 to $6.50; 1 

LIMITED double deck of hogs at $7.40 f.o.h.
1 Wholesale Dnalaea 1— ■. I Maybee * Wilson sold 25 exporters,- „ ®18 °88iera In Live and • moo ibs„ at $7.40; 12 exportei<i35o ibs.

ur??®et* “OgO, Beef, Etc. 59 i at **-4ft: 24 exporters, 1250, at $7.30: 10 
mm !jk q. n , “I exporters. 1100. at $7:2 exporters. 1200,
«4-1*-44-0 Pat on Road at *7'n0; 20 exporters. 1125\at $6.85: 24 '

exporters. 1140. at $6.85: 24 
lion, at $6.60: 5 export heifers. 1100. at 
$7: 15 export stgers, 1000, at $6.65: cows, 
export, at $5: 1/load butchers’. 950. at 
$6.25: 3 heifers. 850, at $6.10; 2 Stockers,
650. at $5.

Rice A- Whaley sold:

M
FOR SALE stati

a«22<î0w".h!r”^r,,e Tonreenle (Old la. 
disk) Mining Company, Limited

. FOR SALE »
IB abarra of .Nelleon Malllna Maehin

™ *33
W. H. HILSON

237 BARTON B.. HAMILTON

l»rei
day.
prov]» 311.

Th
ed tno man chi
$1.011
was

Sa

Tents and Awnings
‘K». Sails, House 

and Wagon Covers. 
GÙ.1S and Ammunl- 

Pj"ospectors* 
Outfits, Etc., Etc. 

THE 0. PIKE CO,, Manufacturer* 
123 KING 8T. EAST, TORONTO

« 743.7 
Old d>,r. Gewganda Shipment.

The Boneall Mining Co. of Miller 
Lake, Gowganda mining division, made 
a shipment of 20,060 pounds of ore to 
the Deloro smelter at Marmora, on 
May 31. according to the weekly state
ment of the T. A N. O. Railway. This 
brings the total shipments from the 
Gowganda division to date this year 
up to 334 tons as follows :

!..i
Fla

Tl

vamo
the/ \
*.04
com

Tons. 
.. 218 
.. 62

*V %Millerett (Blackburn).........
Reevc-Dobie ................................
Boyd-Gordon .................. .*....
O’Brien (Miller Lake).........
Welsh ..........................................
Burke-Remey ...........................
Boneall (Miller Lake)...........

Con*
Con?, „ manage

ment. while the opposition nominated 
81r Henry M. Pellatt, Alex. M. Hay 
J. A. Roberts, Major Murray and 
Hugh Blafn.

The vote was then taken

24630 42 38
611 SMILEY, STANLEY & 

McCAUSLAND
........ 25%

20% 19%
23% p:1

foil2sold 27 Satweighing 
bther lot ot 12. 

while the

•e,f .... 10 — x., and themeeting thereupon adjourned until 8 
p.m. At this hour, the ballots were 
still being counted, consequently pro
ceedings were adjourned until 10 
to-day, when It

7 ?%
6 ■'%at 6c:

oner grades brought 
per lb. The demand for 

s was also good, and on 
Y fairly active trade was done. 

, . re sold at P/4c to 7%c; good at
6%c to .e: /fairly good at 6%c to 6%c; fair 
at o%c to\6c, and common at 5c to 5%c 
perJ,b Choice fat cows brought as high 
as 6%c to 6%c, and the lower grades from 
5%c to 6c per lb.

The cbnditlon of the market for hogs 
wa? unchanged from last week. Supplies 
were only fair, and sales of selected lots 
were made at $10.25 to $10.50 per 100 lbs., 
weighed off cars, but some were received 
on contracts made last week at $W.S0.

The market for small meets was with
out any new features, supplies being 
small, and prices for all lines steady un
der a fairly good demand.

Sales of yearling sheep were made at 6c 
per lb., and old sheep at 5c to 5%c, while 
spring lambs brought from $3 to $6 each 
and calves from $3 to *W each.

At the Canadian Pacific live stock 
ket. the receipts of live stock for the week 
ending May 28 were 1362 cattle for export 
account, 950 cattle. 355 sheep and lambs, 
865 hogs and 1600 calves for local 
sumption, and the offerings on the 
ket this morning for sale were 400 cattle. 
25 sheep and Iambs. 60 hogs and 21» 
calves.

Total . 334 -STOCK BROKERS-
“ ’“'““w!æs“.S5J!s:

SSSsVbL SggiS
6 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO
___________ Pboas Main SMtgggg.

9
66%

1.26INFLUX IS GROWING Ma.m.
was stated the re

sults of the voting would be known.
« Com-

Th25%.. 
j tStopping Places for Porcupine Are 

Now Trxed to Their Limit
PORCUPINE, May 26.—(Special.)— 

The latest report coming from Porcu
pine is that the number of people go 
ing into the camp is dally growing, and 
that the stopping places both at the 
railway and In the camp are being 
taxed to the limit of their capacity. A 
pa.rty of government officials are In 
the camp on a tour of Inspection. The 
trip from Kelso (mileage 222) is now 
made In one day, as well as the trip 
from the camp out. A few local Im
provements, such as draining of the 
streets, are being made In the camp.

A good find of native gold Is report
ed from the forest reserve south of 
Mountjoy Township, but as yet it has 
been Impossible to get an y definite par
ticulars.

of tl 
for t
sam<GOOD PROSPECTS
is :

ToIn Langmuir and Other Townships 
Around Nlghthswk Lake.

COBALT. May 30.-That the district 
surrounding the south end of xight- 
hawk Lake has good prospects is the 
opinion of mining men who have re. 
cently made a survey of the country.

"h*" Engineer Sundstrum of Rea- 
body * .‘z0- w®nt "Orth SIX Weeks ago 
In the Interests of clients, making a

2.25 Fa™fu euTypy nf the country, he caihe 
4 back jhru Langmuir, where his clients 

25 staked 11 claim*. Not a stake wan 
25% driven till the entire lav of the lïïï 
6% was Inspected. Sulphides ot good J-ade 

wpre uncovered and the aasavs^r»^
«■« s'nddÙto" ThC f0rmat,bn 18 -chfi

2% and diorlte, while the R^Ve ^ 
somewhat the same. e "as

‘2, “Jk north of Langmuir.
4 . * m®rc the conglomerate

37% 8latp. with dlorite in the ridge betw

ë
'3% Memorial Day * celebrating

•4* IV»,
Ol« COBALT STOCKS

South Af. Warrant, u . ,
KïS’i 5’S?>
^577®». b-lK’JSK-.

^____________ TeL Mala gut

PUDDY BROS. ‘*124.
x>

iner
A |

Yjf».
WiZToronto Stock Exchange 

Securities.
Unlisted A

1—1■M✓
Beavej- Coo sol Ida ted Mines .. 311/.' d'
Buffalp Mines Co ................. 2 fl "
Canadian Gold Fields 
Chamber*

$57*.
AiPORCUPINEim porters. 1909.

JS87.IJOHN GRAY . . Buvera- A

*1;.”,™“;' .rîï;s“i;

Sii;,I:?™-1-" 'fessa 4S

5•hCity of Cobaj?r,and.:;;.

Cobalt Central ...................
Cobalt l^ke Mining Co 
Cobalt Silver Queen
Cr.nlagas ........'1 .............. .
Consolidated Min. & Smelt.”
Foster-Cobalt Mining Co ........ 15
Great Northern Stiver Mines.. 9 
Ojreen - Meehan Mining Co .. 3
Kerr ^ke Mining Co ............... 3 36
Little ‘Nlplsslng ............ e
McKlnl^--Dar.-Sav. Mines
n P£a5pc°^8” ' Min- Co.' 3Ri!

Ophir Cobalt Mines
Otiese ............................
Peterson Lake 
Right of Way .....
Rochester
Silver Bar ..........................
Silver Leaf Mining Co 
Tlmiskamlng .....................

Otlsee—500 at o 
Beaver—3C0 at 32

26
JOSHUA INGHAM,

> Wholesale and Retail Butcher
Stalls 4, 5. 67, 69, 76. 77 St.

' Lawrence Aarket
Phene Main 2412

mar- 26
Bi

i25», cent10V, ShCOil-
mar-

5.5n425 export 
steers. 950 to 1475 lbs. each, at $6.40 to 

*7.50; 120 export heifers. 950 to 1050
78

>1 CLEAR OFF OVERBURDEN *T0Hlf GBAY Porcupine, Ont, Can.*

Union Stock Yards. Toronto
f/»Nlplsslng .Engineers Will Make Thor» 

Examination of Property for Leads,
COBALT. May 30.—Ckonvlntea 

many leads arc missed In the

British Cattle Market*.
LONDON. May 30.—London and Liv 

pool cables quote live cattle (American» 
fteady. at 14c to 15c. dressed weight- re
frigerator beef steady, 
pound.

19% GOWGANDA LEGAL CARDS.

King Edward Hotel, QowganSa.

McFadden * mcfadden
tore, Solicitors, Notaries 
da. New Ontario.

I94 'e
and
een.that 

present
Mat 11c to ll%c per
6%The Leading Live Stock and Horse Market of Canada

PENS ENTIRELY UNDER ROOF
24%

Off to Halifax.
The following men left Toronto last 

evening for the meeting of the presbv. 
terian Assembly In Halifax, which 
commences on Wednesday of this 
week: Principal Patrick. Winnipeg-
Principal Gandler. Knox College, To- Unlisted ISSU68 A Minin» th».. rente: Dr. W. G. Wallace, Dr. J ,A * ™mmB Snares
Turnbull. J.K.'Macdonald, H. E Ir- w.,u.yf!Eî.nÿn"„„ , win. K.C., Rev. Dr. Shearer. Rev. j c . ed,l> Reyww on Re0"e'1- -d7

234 Robertson. 16 Kîflg Stl^Ot We»t,ÎOrOlltO

. BARRIS-
•tc., Qowgan-HERON & CO.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Orders Executed on all Leading Exchanges 

SPECIALISTS

19%VI
6r edtf•5% «4Large “tie-up" barns. Regular market every day In 

the week. Be sure to bill your stock to * PORCUPIWËLËGÏLCÀBpF66% E. P. SMITH 
STOCK^BROKER
25 Manning Arcade, Toronto 

Phone Main 7737

65%
—Morning Sales—

Union Stock Ynrds, West Toronto. Station
TELEPHONE- JUNCTION 414.

__ „ . —Afternoon Sales—
Great Northern-325 at *%.
Little Mpissing—25 at 19.
Peterson—100 at 24%
Foster—50 at 16.

wTscOaH*?"9 at *“ at 500 «
Sr^ï^Æ-- ««• h.™;
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London Market Firmer for American Stocks I

Cavanaugh
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANOt TORONTO STOCK EXCHNNOB 5k>Traders* 

Union
14*84 1# ...

......... y"—».......... ——Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Agricultural.Loan ... ... muT.. 
Canada Landed ....
Canada Perm...........
Centrai Canada 
Colonial Invest.
Dominion 8av. ,
Gt. West. Perm 
Hamilton 
Huron *

do. » p.d. paid.....
Imperial Loan ........
Landed Banking ......
London & Can.............

14S%eLBe-
WARREN, QZÔW8KI & CO.

Mathers Toronto Stock Exchange

STOCKS AND BONDS

144H -r~

THE DOMINION BANK f wCONFIRMATION 
■L SELL
ZrE* ceke e32 J
,7,

«1%
168 <158

$16»
Capital Paid Up, V s 4,006,000 w. 0. MATTHEW I, 
fiesohre Fund, - # 1,000,060

IS «. B. SUIS, 368 6»
*r 72 72

::: I* !:!ed7
1171* MiOrdsrs exsouted on all ths loading Exchanges. 

Direct private wire to Mew York,
IC. A. BOGERT. General Manager 

When a traveler le supplied-, with . the
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES ISSUED

by the Domini»» Bank ha. la assured 61 ready money at every point of 
his Journey. No delay or difficulty la experienced In getting them 
cashed. They are not available to finder or thief, ahd save all foreign 
exchange worries.

ISO
202

s MARVIN
Stock and Mining

186 1» 25 Broad StFMt 
WiW YORK t-:«

Phone Broad 5939

TO 4 Colborne Street 
TORONTO

PhoaaMain A»
130 130 1ngr.

110. 110
National Trust ... «0

.Ontario Loan
do. 20 p.c. paid................ 180

Beal Satiate io»« ...
Tor. Gen. Trust»............... 170
Toronto Mortgage

>rk Stock»

°» ^nd 40»»

100
24814$ 148Bn 130

ÎÔ6 tsar?*- -rit: T-..m
. .186 186

—Bonde.—IM & CO. Black Lake ......... .. ...
Dominion Steel .........
Electric Develop. ...
Keewatin .;.............
Mexican Electric 
Mexican D A P.....
Porto Rico ......... ........
Prov. of Ontario....
Quebec L., H, & P..................... ,............
Rio, let mortgage.... ... 97 97 ...
Sao Paulo ....... ..................... 1011* ... 101
St. John City....... ...................... , ..............

—Morning Sales.—
Packers, B.

Ill® 91

i, 85 84 « 84
IOKER.S
xchange, Limited.

OUB SPECIALTY 
14 King St. X. ‘LI88 ... 87

8614 ... 8614
PHS

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM A CO
Members Terçpto StpèR Exchange. 
Orders Executed on New, Tot-k. Mont

real. Chicago and Toronto' Exchanges.

INES
•pedal work

■apher, COBALT

Office To Let
Coefederatlo» Life Cta«4j»

Desirable, small offlee. haying a 
frontage on Tonga Street, with pri
vate room and, outer office.

For full particular* apply to..

'• TwItTCIty. Can. Land. 
8 @ 16046 11184

11114S
/ Black Lake. 

131® 25
C.P.ft. 
10® 19684 COBALT STQÇK*

» JORDAN gT.,,,*. ««Li/
Niagara.
6 138

Gen. Elec. 
3 ® 104

llf •
utS«*

A.M. CAMPBELLDeity.
36 <8 3214

ERS&SON
tock and Mining 
ge.
ITOCKS

Mala 275.

Sao P.
25 14514
26 146

-
STOCK BROKERSfETC.^

—. ——I—
1; 12 Richmond Street But.ed

Que. L. P. 
200 @ 4414

Telephone Mala 3ML
Kandard. 

1 ® 227
J. P. BICKELL COMPANY

ti l7^S'%,-i.KiS3 vrtSS- II •-*^463mS5tt6T”
Qrl T. stocka,'.-; Baade. Cotton ;

V lErPH,EIBSsE

Burt. 
40® 861edtf

Porto Rico. 
20 ® 46 The Ontario Securities

• COMPANY. UMITED -
Elec. Dev. 

'41030 ® 8314
Mackay.

$65
i DOm. steel. *2» 

2® 6614
74

t & Co. Asbestos. 
>10 ® 8S1»

•5 ® 75%1
We offer the highest daw of - 

Securities in
/ ' Can. Perm. Ont. G.

z 44000 @ 10384

Dom. St 
50 & 6684 

z45000. 6 96%

4rd Stock and

ÜDEeST. E.
pSTSIN

Unlisted
ties
f«5 - T0RSNT0

20 @ 168 
—Afternoon Sales.— 

Mackay.
•7 ® 76

THE STRATEGIC POINT INJUSTICE TO TEACHERSAmerican Stocks Are Higher
In London Over the Holiday

Wall Street Closed, Bat London is Apparently ^Sfkssg—Toronto 
Markets Dull and Fractional Advances Are Registered.

ONTARIORio.I *42500 ® 97 CITY, TOWNSHIP AND* Port Arthur, Junction Point Between Schpol Board Mey Bet It Rlghft-Ten-
ders Accepted.

The finance committee of the board 
of -education yesterday -passed a re
solution recommending that allowance- 

tral city between eastern and western be made for the experience of the 
Canada, and Is destined to be the con
necting link between these two great 
ieetions of a great country- The trans
portation facilities ’of this mld-clty of 
Canada are unexcelled-- The three tya 
raUwaya the Canadian Pacific. Can
adian Northern and the new Grand 
Trunk Pacific, have made this port 
their great lakes terminus, and the 
amount of shipping that Is done makes 
It the largest Inland port on the great

The manufacturer who locates m 
Port Arthur takes unto himself tne 
whole of the Dominion aa â market, 
by reason of the fact that hé has at 
hie command the cftles and 
both the east and the. west. The pos
sibilities of shlppUj* by water bring 
the east within hi* range of business 
at a low freight faite, and his location 
puis him much . "nearer- " the western 
market than his rty»V in. eastern Can- 
ada. Hts - raw niai.érial costs him no 
mere, because ttfcah. be shipped to him 
•by water, and trgfffèortatlon by water 
•Is much cheaper .'than1 that Wy rail. He 
-has- all the. towrçs . bordering , on the 
great lakes as .his rharicet, apd no In
land competitor cafi'odtdo hhn by rea-.

of the low freight fates he can, get 
on the water, ... ,

There. are not many cities that are 
so excellently located from a commer
cial standpoint that, have the scenic 
and residential attractions that Port 
Arthur has, and at present the most 
attractive residential portion of .the 
city Is Mariday Park. From any point 
In the park It Is possible to look out 
over the harbor, a half-mile distant, 
and across Thunder Bay, all the beau
tiful scenery of the bay 'Win* m view.

The work at Mariday Park .• being 
carried on along lines similar to those 
followed by the York County Loan and 
Savings Co. -in the Improvement work 
to their property In the .western part of 
of the city some few years ago. Fine 
wide roads thru Mariday are being 
graded and macadamized, miles of ce
ment sidewalks are being laid, and the 
broad boulevardes are being planted 
with grass and shade trees. At pre
sent the Indications are that Mariday 
will be the Rosedale of Port Arthur.and 
from the work that Is being done, tt Is new steam freighter, Keystorm. from 
quite probable that these Indications England, was grounded near the Iron 
will be realized In the near future. J. works yesterday. There was no place 
J. Garrick, who conceived the idea, and where she could dock, so they ran her 
is laying the foundations of this bea.il- as. near the works as the bottom would 
tiful'residential site. Is to be congrat- j them. -She is within 2000 feet of 
ulated on having secured such an ex- [ t},ere, and her cargo of 2000 tons of 
ce lient proposition on whiéh to expend I- plg i^n is being unloaded via scows.

The ship draws 13 feet 10 inches of 
water.

M U'fiJ ■
National Portland

£ Cement Wanted.

Will buy all of any -part Of 50'itères.
J.B. CARTER, . :«• 

Investment Broker. . « - . finelph.

" “ .....?•.. JJNip. Eâet and West of Canada.Sao Paulo. 
2 ® 146 DEBENTURESi 10 11.151

Port Arthur has been, and la gener
ally known as the gateway to the west. 
It Is all this and mbre, It is the cen-

•Preferred. zBonds. 7) HtSS** ü%-te 51% fry
1/ Particulars Mailed on Mf 
T " Request.

1 McKinnon Bidq Jwwntd.Ont.1

Montreal Stocks.
Ask. 

.. 197%.Limited . Canadian Pacific .......
Detroit United ............
Montreal Power .........
Porto Rico ....................
Quebec Railway .........
Richelieu ........................
Duluth - Superior ....
Bell Telephone ...........
Toronto Railway .......
Twin City 
Asbestos ...
Black Lake 
Cement ....
Dominion Coal .............
Dominion Steel ...........
Ogilvie ....... ...... ,.
Crown Reserve ........
Lake of the Woods ... 
Asbestos preferred 
Cement preferred

present teachers of three years' stand
ing. Under the present salary schedule, 
a lady teacher who began Jan. 3, 1908. 
nqw ranks as a third year teacher and 
receives $560 per annum. A lady who 
began In September, 1909, a year and 
eight months later, ranks as a fourth 
Fear teacher and- receives $800 per 
annum. Seme 35 teachers are affected.

The tender of Geo. Alexander of 
$1400 was accepted for the purchase 
of 9 houses on' Orde-street to he tom 

;down.

67%

MORTGAGES
Money Loaned—Monéy Invested
JOHN STARK & CO.

tf TORONTO BTRÉCT

CEO. 0, MERS0N & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,

Trusts and Guarantee Building.
16 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

Main 7014.

......... . 138%>n Exchange. cent. New York callWorld ÔtHce, ;
Monday Evening May 30.

Canadian exchanges were left pretty 
well to themselves to-day without any 
guide by way of the New York mar
ket, which waa closed.

Business during -the morning session 
I-was fairly well distributed and prices
; Indicated small advances In some 16- —Between Banks.—
1 sues at this session. The afternoon Buyers. Seller». Counter.

board, however, showed the narrowness N. T. funds.... 5-64 dls_ 3-64 dis. % to %
' of this market when only five Issues ^tr«^ daj s.’Â ^-â 8% P 8% \ *
i were «traded in, in three of which only gter , demand..9 17-32 9 9-16 9 13-16 9 15-16

broken lots represented the operations. Cable trons ....9 11-16 933-32 .915-16 ,101-16
ThO only criterion for bettor -Kates in New Turk -

market sentiment came by way 
of- London, - on which 
prices for American 
Were fractionally higher than at the 
close of Nèw York on Friday.

Brokers appear1 to be nonplussed at 
the present inactivity of this Exchange 
and fill to perceive any new buying 

W power. All admit that money is dU 
^ tinctly tight and that there Is, there

fore, no Incentive held. out. for bullish 
speculation. The support tp the market 
continues to be comparatively good, 
bht this Is taken to be occasioned 
largely on ■ account of the fact that re
alizing sales are of a small nature and 
that therefore there Is at the present 
time no special pressure on prices.

bills, 384 Per _ _
mofiey, highest 384 per cent., lowest 284 
per,: cent. Call money at Toronto, 584 to 
6 pér cent.

OKERS

i Street .. 7084 
.. 146 HULL WAS CRUSHEDnlng end Indee-

Forelgn „Exchange,
Glazebrook & Cronyn. Jane* Building 

(Tel. Main 1617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

13084ed •i113 Inspection Proves That Crew of Sunk
en Submarine- Were Drowned.

CALAIS, May 20:—Inspection Of 
the sunken Pluvtoee, which went down 
in collision with the channel steamer 
Pas de Calais last Thursday, shows 
conclusively that the hull of the sub
marine was crushed, and that ail mem
bers of her crew, which totaled 27 
men, were drowned.

The heafty undertow and the great 
depth at which the wreck lies are re- | 
tardlng the, operations of the divers. 1 
who are only able to work two hours 
each tide. It has been foun$ itn- 
posaible to raise the sunken craft to 
the surface, so the submarine wtll be 
attached by chain*, after which, »t 
high tide, *ie will he towed in. near 
shore until shallow water 1» reached. 
The work of getting her In shore wUl 
probably take ten days.

School of ExpreselOn pdmmeneoment.
The annuzU commencement program 

and exercises of the Toronto Conserva
tory School of Expression began with 
a recital by the Jtinlor students of the 
school. In expression, voice, work and 
Interpretative ability the students were 
excellent exponent*, of the training 
they bad received. The students ap
pearing were the Mieses Nellee, Dun- 
combe, Edith Anderson, Muriel Johns
ton, Grace Hunt, Violet Sedore, Flos
sie Poapst, Nina Wlshart and Gladys 
Bastedo. The following musical num
bers added additional Internet: Miss 
Hazel ptisehlen, pupil of G. D. Atkin
son, played Relnecke Ballade, and Miss 
Marie Southall, pupil Of Miss Lina 
Adamson, played De Berio Concerto. 
The second event was a monolog ren
dering of Shakspere's charming ura- 
matlc lyric, "Aa You Like It,” by Misa 
Maude E. GUlman, A.T.C.M. The dif
ferent characters were suggested with 
clearness And artistic appreciation of 
their dramatic possibilities. Miss Gill- 
man was assisted by Miss Mabel F. 
Buddy. A.T.C.M., who played Grieg 
A us dean Volksleben, op; 19, (a) On the 
Mountains, (b) Bridal Procession, (c) 
On the Carnival, and Miss Mlnnis 
Symes Fox, who sang Tsohalkowsky's 
"Why 80 Pale Are the Roses 7" and 
Brownell's “Four Leaf Clover," also 
Guy d’Hardelot's "I Think."

Conference on Emigration.
LONDON, May 30.—The conference 

convened by the Royal Colonial insti
tute opened to-day.

Among the subjects submitted by the 
Institute for discussion was the possi
bility of some measure of co-operation 
among the emigration societies, the 
possibility of utilizing the labor ex
changes for emigration, and the sug
gestion that the government call* a 

, subsidiary conference for the formula
tion of proposals for submission to tha 
imperial conference In 191L

.. 2284 
.. 2584EASTWOOD

lOKIRS.
23%
«71,
67

mneeting CobalS
foronto, Mont- 
rk Cnrb.

. 136
2.9$;•

is 133 «dePhoneV $9%r. WEST A. recommendation was sent 
on to the board favoring the change 
of the new EITzabeth-etreet school to 
the "Jessie Howe" school, as a recog
nition of the work which Miss Howe 
has done In the old school during the 
past 26T years. Te^deps for the -new 
school, amounting to $56,555, were ac- 
cepted as follows: Masonry, R. Ghalk- 
ley & Son, $24,948; carpenter, frank 

'Armstrongs $978»; reinforced concrete, 
W. Gardner & CO,. $49TÎr roofer, A. B. 

••(MtRjfBfrMW; :üfrtt#iriKl .eifeseA, 'W. H. 
Salter,, K36Ô* plaster**, T. Blackburn 
& Son, $2406; painter,. Ja*. Flhnemore, 
$1615; plumber," Keith & Fltzelmons, 
$1750; heating and ventilating, Keith & 
Fitzslmons, $6000: heat regulating, 
Johnston Temperature Co., $800; elec
tric wiring. Hall A Dallery, $65.

Th* following are the tenders ac
cepted by the committee for the en
largement of the Roden school: Mas
onry, R". Ohalkley A Son, $10,387; car
pentry, W. Williams, $8965; reinforc
ed concrete, A. Gardener A Co., $4400; 
rdoflng and tinsmith, Geo. M. Bryan, 
$975; structural steel, W. H. Salter, 
$995; plastering, T. Blackburn A Son, 
$1895; painting, Taylor A Co., $1100; 
plumbing, Keith & Fitzslmone, $1330; 
heating and ventilating, Keith & Fltz- 
efmons, $5600; heat regulating, John
ston Temperature Co., $860; electric 
wiring. Geo. J. Beattie, $80.

86 :

Erickson Perkins 
& Co.

Actual. Posted. —Morning Sales.—
Dominion Steel—31 at 67%, 20 at 6884. 
Dominion Steel bonds—6 at 66.
Blaèk Lake Asbestos bonds—$100 »t 83. 
Cement—65 at 2384,
Royal Bank—1 at 23884- 
Quebec Railway—75 at 4484. 100, 50 at 44%, 

80. 50 at 44%. -1
Black Lakp A8bç»tos pref.—6 at 66. 
Montreal Power—75 at 132%, 6 at 133, 
Porto Rico—4 at 45%, 26 at 46, - 
Bell Telephone—* gt 146. j 

j Duluth-Superior—40 at 70,.
Amal. Asbestos pref —45 *t »•
Toronto St. Railway—2o at .120. ■ 
Canadian Canent p et.—A at AsV4. 50 at 

68%, 50 at 68%. ' '
Dominion Coal—25 at F. ;r.;; a . 
Dominion Steel pref.—86 at 104%. -
Sao Paulo—25 at 146%.
Crown Reserve—300 at 3.00.
Bank of Commerce—1 at 207.

-.Afternoon Sales.—
Quebec Railway—76 at 44%, 100 at 44%, 

125 at 45. _
Quebec Ry. bonds—$4000 at 88.
Crown Reserve—IM at 3fJ0.
Dominion Coal bonds -12000 at 87%. 
Illinois pref.—10 at 90.
Cement pref.—10 at AS, 2 at 96%. 
Textile—25 at 71.
Dom. Steel bonds—$1000 at 
Dominion Steel-MiO at 67, 75 at 66*. 
Textile preferred—6 at 102.
Royal Bank—5 at 233%.
Montreal Rallway-12 at 242.
Sao Paulo—50 at 146%.

Sterling, 60 deys’ sight.... 484 
Sterling, demand

457.centre
securities 487.2» 48884& CO.’Y

Toronto Stocks.WEST. May 26. May 30. 
AMc. Bid. ASk. Bid.

3

locks, l 14 KINO STRECT lMUn; 
TORONTO Vé ,

Wgw.i'TtssW

"Amal. Asbestos .........
do. preferred ...;.. 

Black Lake com...-/, 
do. preferred ..........

B. C. Packers. A..„. 
do. B .

Bell Telephone ....
Burt F. N. com.....

do. preferred 
Can. Cement com.,

do. preferred ___
Can. Gen. Electric. 
Canadian Salt .......
C. P. R.......................
City. Dairy com....

do. preferred .... 
Consumers' Gas ...
Crows Nest ...........
Detroit United .......
Dom. Coal com.......
Dom. Steel com.... 

do. preferred ....
Dominion Tel...........
Duluth - Superior..
Elec. Dev. pref.......
Illinois preferred .. 
International Coal 
Lake Superior ......
Lake of the Woods.

do. preferred .......
Laurentide cOm.........

ao. preferred ..... 
Mackay common ...

do, preferred .......
Mexican L. & P..

do. preferred ... 
Mexico N. W. Ry. 
Mexican Tramway 
Montreal Power ..
M. S.P. » S.S.M... 
Niagara Nav. ......
Northern Nav.........
N. S. Steel com,'... 
Ogilvie common ..

do. preferred ... 
Penman common .

do. preferred ...
Porto Rico Ry.... 
Quebec L., H. & P..Î ...
R. & O. Nav............
Rio Janeiro ...........;
Rogers common ...

do. preferred ....
St. L. & C. Nav..;.
Sao Paulo Tram....
S. (Wheat com.........
go. preferred ....

Tor. Elec. Light... 
Toronto Railway .
TrLClty pref............
Fwlii. City com.......
Western Can. F.M. 
Winnipeg Ry......... .

9Ô-' 90 ...
26 ' 24% 26 25 
67 65 67 «6
80 ... 80 ...
... 88 .... 85

... 14384

V*
ES TO COBALT,
P for quotations.

• «4

I

f-

TiOSS 4 so

fnw» blreet Wire» to 
New York.

101 99

... 106%
i98% i96 , 
33 32

98
... 201%
90

KERB son

ock Exchange. 
pHT AND SOLD, 
7300-7381.
MEET.

. 197
33

123457 Dominion Textile.
•MONTREAL, May 30.—The financial 

statement of the Dominion Textile Çp-, 
presented at the annual meeting to
day, showed -profits for the year, after 
providing for betterments, etc., of $893.-

201% 201% ... 
90 ,56
58% 56 EDWARDS, MORQANkOO

Chartered Accountants,
8 and 80 King >t Woot, Toronti

S4«tt

LE 54
a$ 65meule fold Ia- 

Llmlted.

,a*llng Machin. 
*25 per share I.

67 «%
... 104
... 108 
70% 69% 
70 ...

u
?. i»$

... 70
70 ...

311.
EDWAKDI * HOhALD,The addition of the dividends receiv

ed on stocks of Dominion and Mer- 
~-^£i;ants mills brought the total up to 

$1.016,407. After paying charges there 
was a surplus of $35,732.

Sates for the year amounted to tu
tu crease of $2,590,080. The

i

.SON
HAMILTON

0. D.SHELDON
Investment Broker

•.
* 143 141%

141%
- *Lwnings

Horse 
Covers, 
mmuni- - 
i c t or s’
■» Etç. 
tnufaoturero 
TORONTO

743,706. aji 
old directors were re-elected. London Stocks.'®% ::: 37% Parity.75 42%.. Twin City Earning*. ... 

The TVln City Rapid Transit Co.'s 
earnings for the third tveek of May 
amounted to $137.798, an increase_ over 
the same week last year of $10.258, or 
8.04 per cent., and of $19.778 over the 
orresponding period of 1908.

- British Consols.
May 28.

Console, money ................
, Consols, account (July)... 82 11-16 82 1»-16

NEED OF HARBOR IMPROVEMENTAnaconda ....
Atchison .........
Canadian Pacific
St. Paul ..............
Erie ......... ............

do. firsts .........
Illinois ..................
L. A N...................
New York Central
Pennsylvania .......
F.eadlug ..................
Southern Pacific .
Union Pacific .......
U. S. Steel ..j.......

do. preferred ..

76 109%
1978»
1398* A specialty mai» of lewetwnte iw>

STANDARD RAH.RÔAD AND INDUS- 
’ ' Triai stocks ^ .

Wrjt« for full particular» regardia* pis* 
. of investment,

ROOM IM, 1M rr. JAMES STREET 
MONTREAL 246

44 Because the water around the Na
tional Iron Works is too shallow the2-8%

46%y ■; 135%
147%

103 12 i%Si4 134%
162May 30. 

82 11-16 126%
6(1 *1r 183%

83%
118%

8684
45 43% ...246 his energy.Tractions in London.

Playfair, Martens & Co. reported the 
following prices on the London market 
Saturday :

Sao Paulo

45
87LEY & Prick of Oil.

PITTSBURG, Pa., May 30.—Oil closed
at $1.35. 1

FOUR ARRESTED. 49474 94% E.R.C. CLARK S0M SONSPresbyterianism In Canada.
ST. THOMAS. May 30.^James Ko.- LONDON. May 30.—At the General 

bum, George Force Mrs. Saralv A. -n >geembly ot th. Church of Scotland 
and Mrs. Irene Johnson, four of Dr Norman Macleod claimed that no 
companions of Richard Rock on tne flner work was being done than by the 
night preceding the finding of kock • : preebyterian Church In Canada In the 
body beneath the Wabash Railway far w-e»t. -He appealed for further 
bridge, Friday, May 20, were arres.ea hpjp from Scotland, 
to-day. ^ Lord Balfour of Burleigh agreed, and

At the Inquest they adnwted parti- gaj,j that the work of the Presbyterian : 
clpatlng In a row. following a drunken c'hufch in Canada was worthy of the 
carousal, and It is alleged that Rock gCqttish race. What was now spent 
was struck by Kelbum and afterwards tn Canada would be repaid a thousand- 
left by the rest of the party while f0id by the loyalty of a great people, 
hunting for his cap. who would become one of the greatest

nations of the world.

U5
146ND no

TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 
, ANP LIQUIDATOR.»

Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET.

Rfo 115 115
127% WORK ON JRETHEWEYMexican Tramway- 144 146ERS- I MEXICAN L. A P. STATEMENT.SSS on °»“- icst Full Ca-i» Mill Now Working __

paclty—New Vein cVt.
118

The statement of earnings and expenses 
r.f the Mexican Light & Power Company 
for the month of April, compared with the 
same month last year (Mexican currency).

1910,

OCKS 
OCKS 
r, TORONTO

COBALT. May 80.—The skliys from 
the No. 2 shaft are now running regu
larly up the 650 foot tramway to the 
Trethewcy mill and the plant Is work
ing with the exception of some minor 
adjustments at almost full capacity.

It is probable that ore front the new 
127 124 Shaft to the north. No. 4, will be com

ing up the tramway next week, as 
everything Is fixed up below ground.

New territory has just been opened 
2»7 up at the 150-foot level of the old or
177 No. 2 shaft. The new vein cut at the

75-foot level lias now been cut again 
at the 150-fOQt. A drift was being 
pViahed on a stringer and when about 
200 feet from the shaft It cut Into two 

3nfi inches of high grade ore. with good 
milling ore for several feet.

A Fatal Mistake.
— ATWOOD, May 30.—Mrs. Samuel 

Love, living oh (he 12th concession of 
j Elma. a short distance from Atwood, 
I j died suddenly In bed early this morn- 

j |ng, caused by medicine, which was 
1 given by her husband while she wua 

I j suffering from rheumatism, supposed 
to be the same aa the doctor gave her.

One of the Six Hundred.
■ LONDON. May 30.—Sir Roger Palm
er, survivor of the charge of the Light 
Brigade at Balaclava, died at Wrex
ham to-day, aged 78. One of the 
largest land owners of England, hold
ing 115,000 acres, he ranked as lieuten
ant-general. He served thru the Crl- 

war in the 11th Hussars.

Warned of Plot.
ROME, May 30.—Cardinal Merry Del 

Val has warned King Manuel of Poru- 
gal and King Alfonso of Spain against 
a plot. —. —

in% in
2#—TORONTO—

187 !..is ;
Total gross earnings—1904, $575.219; 

$606,839: decrease, $5389.
Operating expenses—1999, $362.061; 

$124.928: decrease. $237.133.
Net earnings-1909. $153.158; 1919, $384,911:

increase, $231.753.
Aggregate gross earnings from Jan. 1— 

1999. $2,085,401: 1910. $2 014,146: increase.
$874'..

Aggregate operating expenses from Jan.
1-1909, $1,081.175; 1919, $502.452; decrease,
$578,723.
: Aggregate net earnings from Jan. 1— 
1969, $1,001 226; 1910, $1,591.694; increase,
$587,463.

Mines.—
....... 3.00 2.95 3.05 . ...
.......4.50 4 25 4.30 4.20
....11.35 li.li 11.33 11.12

WM. A. LEE & SONCrown Reserve 
La Rose ........
Nlplssing Mines
No-th Star .......
Trethewey .........

14* !1910.
3CKS

Bank Stock, 
rmers Bank, 
me Life. t 
ists & Guarantee. 

so^ by
8T., TORONTO 
"el. Main 21*»

Real BsW, JSMrawte.
.'! 127 125 11

—Banks, THEPresident Falconer Denies.
“Not a- single case of & student ad

dicted to the drug habit as a result of 
preparing for university examination 
hSLS been brought to my attention,”

I declared President Falconer yesterday.
| "Our Students are-as self-contained as 
; British students and our examinations 
j are no mere rigorous. I think I under
stand the strain that students are un- 

1 der at examination time, because I 
have passed thru It, and I never 
found thit drugs Of any sort were ne
cessary.” ,

*, t . , ■ - .....—
. Dan. Mann Goes West

Dan Mann, accompanied by Lt.-Col. 
J. B. MacLean, and other prominent 
business men of Toronto, left last even
ing for a three-weeks' trip to the 
coast, In Mr. Mann’s private car. While 
away they will visit Edmonton, Prince 
Rupert, Vancouver and Victoria and 
other Important places along the line.

Brass Works Assign.
With liabilities and assets at about 

the same figure, $20,000, the Ontario 
Brass and Copper Co. of 491 West 
King-street, has assigned to N. L. Mar
tin. Creditors will meet on Wednes
day.

Dr. Frederick. Cook has .been discov
ered in Scotland, preparing for a trip 
to Etah, to bring back Ms record*.

297% ..............
239 242 240

Commerce ................. ...
Dominion ..............................
Hamilton .............................
Imperial ...............................
Merchants' ..........................
Metropolitan ................... .
Molsons .........................- ■—
Montreal ..............................
Nova Scotia ................. 284
Ottawa ...
Royal; ....

' Standard 
Toronto
-------- -4—

TRADERS BANK
(Fire). Richmond and Drummond Fire. 
Springfield Fife.,. GermkO. American 
Fire National Provincial Plate Glass 
Co., Ocean Accident Agfl»#* jGlWiCo.. 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance C<T.Lon
don A Lancashire Guarantee A Acci
dent Co., Bird Lteemfy' Iftswran'ce" ef
fected. ,
22 Victoria SL Phoae 4L K*2 P. «67

198198
225 THE177 OF CANAbA

E Sterling Bank259 ... 249%
Dividend Ne. 67.fers' Agent

k camp. Deal
Examination 
Reports to,i

; Prices. R.^.
hit engineers 
f essays,, etc, , „
rrespondenc<A

*, Cnt., Csn-6

206Money Markets.
Rank of England dlsco;,it rate. 4<oer 

t enr. Jjondon call rate, 3% to 4 per ce>t 
Short bills, 3% per cent. Three monjfhs

236
'NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that a dividend of two 
per cent, upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of the Bank has 
been declared for the current 
quarter, being at the rate%$f 
eight per cent, per annum, 
and that the same will be 
payable at the Bank and Its 
Branches on and after the 
2nd day of July next The 
Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 19th to the 30th of 
June, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
* STUART STRÀTHY.

General Manager.

Toronto, May 13th, 1910.

227 '
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Money to Loan S to 51%

Good Residential Property
H. O'HARA & CÔ,

HEAD OFFICE 
TORONTOCARDS. n

tt Toronto Street. M*RARRiirâ^
Ietc- Offices;

«drtran da. INVESTORSN. barris-
=tc„ Gowgan-

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
MAIN OFFICE—Cor. King and Bay St*.

Adilaids Srairr—Cor. Adelaide aed Sun.
Street»

College Sheet—Cor. College and Grace 
Streets

Pakkoale—Cor. Queen and Onee A vs.
Wear ToaoxTO—Cor. Dundee and Keels 

Streets

Write oe for information regarding Cana
dian Seeuzitlee of all kinds.

; RECENT ISSUER A SPECIALTY
STATISTICAL OreASTM*VT AT YOU* eggvKZ

BAXUiXE, WOOD * CROFT 
Bay Streét - Toronto, Ont

edtf

CARDS. '
w

■5. Notaries 
theson. Head
Toronto, «g

safety : go, ns - * 
r-s here, is
ke he went

mean
ft Memorial Day was cdlebrated-ln- the 

United' States yesterday, president 
Taft reviewed the veterans in N»w
York. ..... ..........

-

1361
4i ■ -...^
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PLAYFAIR. MARTENS <& CO’Y
MIMBBM TORONTO STOCK IXON AN CI, 1 TORONTO STRICT

—

Our fortnightly financial review dealing with the Canadian, 
New York and Cobalt Markets will be mailed free oh reddest, f
We invite correspondence regarding Investments. . v a ^

Ï48S.I* ........... isfiand

BANKS ARE SCRUTINIZING LOANS.
?

World Office
Monday Evening, May 30.

Canadian market* had neither the advantage nor disadvantage of 
the New York stock market to-day. The usual plodding was done at 
the Toronto Exchange, and in a few instances prices showed a slight 
betterment. Wfether this was due to a legitimate public demand or to 
operation* made for effect it was hard to discover. It û again repeat
ed, however, that" money is scorce, and that the banks are 
carefully scrutinizing every loan. This, if it means any
thing. means that speculative freedom is being restricted, 
and that only in exceptional instances will any flirting in the matter of 
securities be allowed. Until a clearer outlook is available, holders 
should be eminently satisfied if prices, hold their own.

HERBERT H. BALL.

THE CHARGES OF A TRUST 
COMPANY FOR ADMINISTERING 
AN ESTATE ARE NO GREATER 
THAN THE CHARGES ALLOWED 
TO THE INDIVIDUAL EXECUTOR

APPOINT THE
Toronto General Tcuots Corporation

AS YOUR EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE. „
OTTAWA WINNIPEGTORONTO

MUNICIPAL 
BONDS

A meet 
form of

$

The seaaiSet of our Canadian MnidtfyattBet 
(Counties, Cities, Towns, etc.) make one of ike 
safest forms of investment—-are issued to provide 
for public improvements, making them a direct obli
gation of the community—the principal and interest
being payable from tax collections.

. .. v
We give below the names of a number of City

issues, ike bonds of which we offer atprices affording 
good income yields.

City of Taranto 4’s City of St. Thomas 4#** AS**
City ot Ottawa 4’s City of Stratheoaa 4ji’i
City of Winnipeg 4’s City of Rarelstoka, B. C, S*e
City of Guelph 4’s City of Moose Jaw 4#’»
City ef Peterboro 4*’» A 4|’s City of Nelson, B. C, S’.

City ef Nanaimo, B. S’s

Detailed information On any specific offering 
furnished on application.

]*

City of Calgmry 4

e

Dœiraan Securities

CORPORATION-LIMITED
TOROHTO. MOriTREAL. LZ>MDOMJEMGl is
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We Usher in the Leafy Month of June with a 0 
Radical Reduction of Prices on Seasonable 
Merchandise in almost every Dep’t of the Store
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nouncement of particular interest—we are'going to hold a Slimmer Sale. 
to an effective, dashing, Summer campaign of one month’s duration 
Stocks are usually adjusted in July, when a great many people are away 

m the city. We are going to “break the back” of Summer stocks Now. ® 
We are going to do the work wheh it counts most to you as well as to 

us, while the assortments of Summer goods are fresh and new and entire.
When July comes and holidays begin we shall feel that we have our 

stocks'well in hand. That’s our ambition—“to take time by the forelock.”
We are
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Wednesday we start, 
going to hold a Summer Sale that will make J
able shopping ! ^
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The Annual June $ale of White wear
F* VERY June wé hold a 

v» L-» White wear. We fir

i Men’s 2-piece Outing SummerSuits
Reg. $10, $12, $14 and $15, Wednesday, $8.&5

Safnplc Suits, consisting of English tweeds, homcspuns^Jk 
flannels and fancy worsteds, made on the latest single breasted 
two and three-button models, some half lined, others quarter 
lined ; pants cut peg-top, with belt keepers and rolls on the bot
toms. Sizes 34 to 40. Wednesday at $8.95.

V
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that
by buying goods in bigger quan
tities we can afford to sell the A 
made-up garments considerably ! 
cheaper. It means that custom- ; 13 

. ers-can afford to be more liberal 
with their supply of white things Æ 
for Summer, and wprks out ad- 
vantageously all round. And so Jg 
we place orders for June on the 
sale basis knowing that the » 
natural Summer demand concen- Iffj 
trates heavily upon that month.

The result may be seen in a 
scrutiny of the following prices. 
Thetiesigns and Qualities ape such 
as this store has long been 
known for.

?

Sample French W ash Waists $3.95
Î?-Regular prices run $5.00, $6.50, $7.50, $10.00 to $13.00.
100 Beautiful imported Sample Wash Waists, finest French 

cfepe. front elaborately hand embroidered, eyelet, and heavy- 
rose' design, collar, yoke and sleeves are trimmed with real Cluny 

: lace insertion ; others are in dainty lingerie effects, fine mull and 
It) sheer lawn, trimmed with combination of hand embroidery and 

baby Irish lace, very dressy sleeves, short,or full length. Regular 
S5.00. $6.50. S7.50. $10.00 to $12 .00. T lavs' season's finest offer, 
bale Wednesday $3.95.
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Men’s $2.50 Soft Hats for 59c ^
260 Men’s Hats, fedora, crusher and neglige styles, in grey, 

brown, slate and fawn colors. Sizes 6^i, 6% and 6% only. Reg
ular up to $2.50. Wednesday 59c.
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Silk Waists Selling at $2.95 5000 Yards of Dress Silk at 63cfjcj
Chiffon Silk Waists, made strictly tailored design, with wide 

stitched tucks, trimmed with thi new fashionable pleating, neat 
tvi’orod sleeves and collar, front or back opening; a few soft 
messaline silk waists, smart styles, trimmed with bands of 

'pretty embroidered net, nexy French sleeves ; colors black, navy 
blue, brown, reseda, grey and white ; all sizes in the lot. Reg
ular selling prices $5.00 and $7.50. Wednesday $3.95.

v French, English and Swiss' Silks, messalines, satin de chine, 
satin merveilleux, two-tone Swiss paillette and satin paillette. 
350 pieces of the most popular silks of the season ; one or two 
dress^lengths in each piece ; every fashionable color in the assort
ment, with plenty of ivory and black. Regular values up to $1.25 
per yard. Wednesday 63c.
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Princess Slips, regularly 41.25 each. June sale 
price 93c, fine, soft nainsook, waist trimmed 
with ‘ lace frills, beading and silk ribbon : skirt 
finished with deep flounce, with tucks and hem
stitched hem. Sizes 32 to 42 bust measure.

À Dainty Bridal Set, regularly $7.50 a set, 
June sale price $5.00, choice of three-piece set, 
including princess slip, gown and drawers, or 
four-piece set, gown, skirt, drawers and corset 
cover, 9ni nainsook, prettily trimmed with lace 
Insertions and frills, also with small tucks, lace 
beading apd silk ribbons: a very beautiful 
matehed/set. Sizes for 32 to 42 bust 
different lengths.

Nainsook Corset Covers, regularly 50c each. 
June sple price 33c. fine quality, with deep all- 
over lajce yoke, neck and arms finished with 
lace, run with ribbon. Sizes 32 to 42 bust.

Nainsook Corset Covers, regularly 75c each, 
June sale price 50c, a very pretty style, wfth 
deep Valenciennes lace yoke, Jace beadldg'-end 
silk «ribbon around neck and across bust, mce 
frill on neck and arms, back cluster tucked. Sizes 
32 to 12 bust measure.

Isabelle Drawers, regularly 75c pair, June sale 
price 55c pair, the perfect o>e-piece garment, 
sold only by this store, fine nainsook, deap 

-flounces, trimmed with 'Vhree rows lace ln=eri 
tion and frill of lace; lengths 23. 25, 27 Inches In 
both styles.

White Cotton Petticoats, regularly $L26 each. 
June sale price 83c, finished with wide embroid
ery insertion and deep flounce of embroidery; 
this skirt is cut full width, and comes In lengths 
38, 40. 42 Inches.

Nainsook Night Dresses, regularly 75c each. 
June sale price 53c, dainty eltp-over neck, short 
sleeve style, neck and arms finished with lace 
beading and silk ribboii draws. Lengths 56, 58. 
60 inches.

Fine Nainsook Night Dresses.. regularly $1.50 
each, June sale price $1.00, a beautiful gown, with 
square slip-over, neck, formed with fine embroid
ery beading, run with silk ribbon, Valenciennes 
lace frill on neck and ctiffs. elbow length 
sleeves.

WOMEN’S VESTS AND UNION SUITS.
Women’s Vests, regularly 50c each, June sale 

price Wednesday 25c, fine white ribbed cotton, 
shaped at waist, low neck, short or no sleeves, 
neck and arms prettily trimmed with Val. lace 
insertion and frill, silk ribbons ; note the large 
sizes; sizes 32 to 42 bust measure.

Women’s Union Suits, regularly 75c each, June 
sale price Wednesday 60c, fine white ribbed cot
ton, slimmer weight, semi-low neck, buttoned 
part way down front, short or no sleeves, um
brella style drawers, lace trimmed, draw tapes 
in neck and arms. Sizes 32 to 40 bust measure.

© Women’s Oxfords and Pumps ©300 Net and Lace Waistsat $2*95f.
They are r wularly $5.00 each. \

Brussels n„et and all-over lace, so’me very exclusive designs, 
pretty lace ycfkes and collar, trimmed with silk embroidered 
tache and French Val. lace insertion and lace motifs, changing 
sleeves, all tucked, or full puff style, xfrith fitted cuff., all /fined 
throughout xvith heavy Jap silk, all fashionable shades, white, 
ecru/black, navy, grey or wisteria. Our regular $5.00 waist's. 
Wednesday $2.95.

Sizes iVt, 3, sYi and 4 Only.
Regular prices $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. On sale Wed

nesday all One Price,* ou-

Î. $2.00 V»,
Six Varieties to Select From.measure,.
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$2 Table Napkins $1.44 Doz.4

Women's $15 Broadcloth Coats for $5.79
Only ioo dozen, the balance of three or four lines; every nap

kin is full bleached, full satin damask, and all pure linen ; some 
are hemmed ready to use, 22 x 22 inches. Regular $1.75, $2 
and $2.39 per dozen. Wednesday, $1.44.

(Second Floor, Yonge Street.)

47 only Women’s Smart Coats, of good quality black broad
cloth. in a semi-fitting style, three-quarter length, lined through
out with rich tamoline silk, tailored collar and lapels, trimmed 
with self strappings and buttons. Sold regularly at $15.00. 
Wednesday’s price $5.79.

o ©.00

8§. Exclusive Gown Lengths at $10.50 Groceries for Wed
nesday

2,000 stone Fresh Rolled Oats, per 
etene 36c,

Finest Canned Tomatoes, 2 tins

Toilet Goods and Soaps 
at Half Price

Dortna Face Powder, regular 35c, 
Wednesday 18c,

Dr, Charles’ Face Powder, white 
or flesh, regular 50o, Wednesday

/ * Dress Goods Department novelties, no two alike, new ripple 
crepes, satin striped eolienr.es, embroidered eoliènnes. silk and 
wool voiles, satin stripe marquisettes—individual gowns, which 
canndt be duplicated in Toronto

---- - i ’ ■ 1 f -------------------------------------------------------------- —----------

Great Sale of Women’s Suitsi particularly
mer dresses. 42 and 40, inches wide. Three yards in eaefi 
length. Regular prices $13.50, $15.00. $18.00 and $20.60. Wed- 4* 
nesday $10.50. ’

effective for sum- 150.
Canned Corn, 3 tins 25c.
Canned Peas, 2 tins 18c.
Choice Side Bacon, peameaJ, half 

or whole, per lb, 22c,
Evaporated Peaches, 3 lbs. 25c.
Upton’s Marmalade, 5-lh, pall 40c,
Choice Messina Lemons, large 

size, 2 dozen 25c.
Quaker Puffed Wheat, 3 pack

ages 25o.
Domestic Kippered Herring, in 

oil or tomato sauce, 3 tins 25o.
Finest Canned Apples, gallon s. 

tin 23c.
Manz&ntlla OHveg, in quart gem 

Jar, 28c.
Telephone direct to department,

2 LB8, FRESH ROASTED COF- 
FEE SSo,

300 lbs, Fresh Roasted Coffee, In 
X the bean, ground pure or with chic- 

ory, Wednesday 2 lbs. 35c.

De Miracle Face Cream, will not 
promote growth of hair, regular 
60q, Wednesday 25c,

Tooth Paste, In collapsible tubes, 
regular 96c, Wednesday 2 for 25c.

Talcum Powder, put up specially 
for ue, regular 20c, Wednesday 2 
for 20c,

Carbolic Tooth Powder, 20o value, 
Wednesday 10c.

Violet Ammonia, for the bath 
per bottle 10o,

Cold Cream, per box 10c. 
Rimmel’s Eau dejQulnine, for the 

hair, regular 75o, Wednesday 3$o.
Witch Hazel Soap, regular 10c 

cake, Wednesday 4 for 25e,
De Miracle Medicated Soap^ regu

lar 10c, Wednesday 5 for 25o,
Phone orders filled, Phone direct 

to department.

V omen s and Misses’ Suits ; materials arc fine French serges, imported Pan- 
. amas, trench X enctians and diagonal serges ; colors in the lot are amcthvst, rose 
brown, navy, grev, green, also a few in black ; coats are in the'fashion
able lengths, lined with silk or satin ; some have moire silk collars, others are 
braided, and remainder are plain tailored collars ; skirts are in a variety of gored 
pleated or semi-pleated styles. 275 suits in this lot, xvhjch sold regularly at $25’ 
$22.50, $19, Si7.30 and $15- Wednesday for........ ...... .................. ..................

Muslins for Sale Wednesday 7.95 1

©130 pieces onlv of our best Gingham, 31 inches wide, stripes 
only, beautiful and useful. Regularly 15c. for 8c.

Be?* Scotch Zephyr, stripes and' checks, in the fashionable 
styles, most popular this season, large and small designs, all-at 
one price. Regularly 25c, for 15c.

Another big lot of Faijcy Silk and Cotton Goods, for ôutdoor 
or indoor summer wear, splendid designs, and splendid value, at 
the original price of i4gc. Spechi to-morrow 23c.
’* EMBROIDERED SWISS j ROBES AT $2.98.
Embroidered White; Swiss Muslin; large, fashionable, flora 1 

design, most stylish goods. They are in. robe lengths of 7'^ 
yards, 53 inches wide. The length $2.98. ’
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• A sale of Summer Dresses, in a neat one-piece style, with yoke and collar of 
lace and net ; rjjphly braided collar revers ; skirts are in a pleated style, with box 
pleats on each 'panel ; this is made of fine imported broadcloth, in 

‘ amethyst,4black or grey. The regular selling price of these dresses 
Wednesday onir
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Telephone Number 
Main 7841

WEDNESDAY’S 
BILL OF SALE

Women’s $25.00 Suits...................
Women’s $16.00 Dresses ... 
Women’s $ 15.00 Coats .... 
Women’s $ 12.00 Waists .... 
Women’s $7.50 Waists . . . 
Fashionable $1.25 Silks .... 
Women’s $20.00 Gown Lengths 
Embroidered Swiss Robes . . . 
Women’s $5.00 Oxfords .
$2.00 Table Napkins . .
Toilet Soap at Half Price.
Men’s $2.50 Hats for . .
Opening Day in the June Whitewear Sale

$ 7.95
5.95 
5.79
3.95
2.95

.63
10.50
2.98
2.00
1.44

.59
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